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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The di f ference between success and failure of a business can 
often be attributed to whether or not the customer is served in the 
manner he or she wants. Therefore , it is very important for farm sup­
ply and marketing firms to know what services , practices and products 
their customers want and to do all within reason to serve those needs. 
Sometimes distinctions must be made between customer wants and customer 
needs and sometimes it is not reasonable to t ry  to serve every need, 
but most of a customer's needs must he met or he or she will shop else­
where. 
This is especially important with the technological advance­
nents and the shift in factor inputs from labor to capital. These 
changes have caused farners to become more reliant on farm supply and 
marketing firms and more selective to whom they will give their trust 
and business. Therefore it is important to those serving the farmers 
to know the factors that influence a majority of farmer patrons an d 
their preference ranking of farm services. Understanding these factors 
which affect farner patronage , the agri-business in dustry can adjust to 
better serve present and future farners of South Dakota and the nation . 
The main focus of  the research is on the farm people of South 
Dakota. Special a ttention is given to any di fferences in factors influ­
encing patronage decisions due to the age of the respon dent ,  location 
of the farm wi thin the state, and the size of the operation measured by 
2 
ave rage annual s ales . 
Cooperatives p rovide an alterna tive to the independent o r  com­
pany s to re  in the area o f  farm s upply and grain marke tin g. Be cause o f  
their importance , coope ratives should be given spe cial a ttention . O f 
particular conce m to the farmer patron is the handling o f  de ferred 
patronage re funds . Al te rnatives are available an d should be  examined 
in greater de tail.  The two possibilities included in this research are 
repayment ( 1) to bene ficiary o r  es tate and ( 2) at age 65 . 
Unce rtainty o f  wha t  farmers are seeking in their s upply and ma r­
ke ting fi rms exis ts among agri-b usiness firms . The re fo re , i t  is impo r­
tant for the agri-b usiness firm to be aware o f  the farm patrons ' 
atti tudes s o  they can serve farners in the way they des i re.  
Background an d  Literature Review 
A limite d  aoount o f  fo rmal research has been conduc ted concernin g 
farmers ' attitudes towards the s upp ly and marke ting fi rms they are so 
dependent on . The res ul ts o f  th ree s t udies re lated to this thesis are 
avai lable , the topi cs o f  these being the purchase o f  fe rtili zer, the 
purchase and use o f  pes t i ci des , and the mos t important o peration p rin­
ciples found in coope ra tives . Each p rovi des only a partial analys is 
concerning only one comnX> di ty or one type of b us iness ope ration . 
The firs t o f  the st udies was conce rned wi th the p urchase o f  
fertilize r. Purdue researche rs conducted an in dep th personal inte r­
view wi th 96 farmers in no rthe m  Indiana regarding where they pur­
chased fe rtili zer and why . The res ul ts found in Farm S to re l1erchan­
�sing, June 19 70 , in di ca ted that servi ce overshadowed p rice in the 
de termination of a dealer. 1 
Pes ticides were the topic o f  a s tudy done wi th 245 farmers in 
2 southe rn Georgia reporte d in Agri cultural Chemi cals . The res ults of 
3 
the s tudy indicate d  that o ther practi ces o r  characte ristics had a greater 
in fluence on the sele ction o f  a dealer than p ri ce .  Rankin g above p rice 
we re courtesy and friendliness o f  the management and emp loyees ; credi t 
and te rn5 availab le ; s peed and se rvice ; havin g  pes ti ci des on hand o r  
being ab le to ge t them; convenience o f  location ; and in fo rma tion on the 
t.5e o f  pes tici des . Once again the s urvey was for one p ro duc t and much 
of the emph as is o f  the s tudy was on actual use o f  pes ti cides ( aroo unt 
spent on pesti cides , numbe r o f  deale rs patroni zed , loyal ty , etc. ) .  
Se rvice and fac to rs other than p rice may have mo re importance in the 
purchase o f  one p roduc t group s uch as pes tici des or fertili ze r  than 
farm s upplies and marke ting in general. 
Finally , a limi ted attemp t was made to de termine what attracts 
farmers to coope ra tives . Farm coup les attending the Ameri can Ins ti tute 
of Cooperation s ess ion in the s ummer o f  19 76 we re asked ,  "What three 
ope ration p rin ciples do you view as mos t important in yo ur coopera­
tive ? "  The th ree top responses given by the 1 33 youn g  farm couples we re 
( 1) se rvice , (2 ) e f fective p roduct marke tin g and ( 3) p ricing. 3 
1 nr. w . D.  Downey and Lee Woo dward , "Se rvi ce Ove rshadows Price 
as Key Facto r in Farmer' s Choice o f  Fe rtilizer Deale r , "  Farm S to re Me r­
chandis ing, June 1 9 70 ,  pp . 3 7-40 . 
2 
Joseph D.  Brown , "Factors Affecting Farme r  Purchases , "  Agri-
cultural Chemi cals , May and June , 1 9 6 8 .  
3 G . T . A. Hanager' s News let te r,  8 (May 30 , 1 9 7 7) p .  1 .  
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Objectives 
The main goal of the research is to determine what farm patrons 
are seeking when choosing a farm supply or grain marketing firm. The 
objective will be to determine the attitudes of farners when using  mar­
keting services and purchasing supplies. The major factors and a ttitudes 
to be considered are : 
1. Ranking of services, practices and o ther characteristics 
influencing a farmer' s choice of who receives their patron­
age in grain marketing and farm supply firms. 
2. The effect of various practices, characteristics, and actions 
that influence a farmer' s  choice of a business establishment. 
These include management ' s  actions and the personalities of 
management and employees, neighbors ' actions and rumors, 
size of the firm, convenience of the firm and availability 
of credits and discount. 
3. Evaluation of farmers' attitudes towards cooperatives as 
compared to independents and with regard to the handling of 
deferred patronage refunds. 
4. List the farmers' a ttit udes as they apply to pricing and 
marketing of their grain. 
5. Rank the importance of services which farmers may desire 
'from marketing and farm supply firms in the future. 
Procedure 
Questionnaire Design 
To obtain the necessary primary data a questionnaire developed 
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by an Extension Marke ting Specialis t was used. The four sections of the 
questionnaire were : 
1 .  A ra ting o f  the facto rs  dete rmining where farm people do 
their farm s upply o r  grain marketing b us iness . Examples 
o f  this are p ri ce ,  products , and service . Attitudes 
towards other factors were also evaluate d according to the 
e ffec t  on the cons umer. Examples of this would be manage­
ment ' s  reli gious , poli ti cal o r  sports activities . 
2 .  Atti tudes touard the cooperatives as opposed to independent 
firms and toward the coope rative policy regardin g re funds .  
In this sec tion alternative ways o f  handling de ferred  re­
funds are s uggested with the farmers indi cating which would 
be ac cep tab le . 
3 .  Atti tudes toward the marke tin g and p ri cing o f  grain . I tems 
consi de red in this section in clude the reasons for changing 
marke t o utle ts , the use o f  the futures marke ts and the de­
s i rab i lity o f  a market advice sys tem. 
4. Rating o f  possible future servi ces . This will be o f  parti­
cular concern s in ce i t  will give an indi cation o f  wha t  the 
farm peop le wi ll want in the future . Pos s ibilities include 
keeping tax records and giving market advi ce . 
Dis tribution o f  the Ques tionnai re 
The main dis trib ution of  the questionnai res was th rough marke t­
ing mee tings he ld at va rious locations in South Dako ta. One rooe ting 
was held in Montana with the participants also comp le tin g  the s urvey . 
......111111 
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At these meetings an extension specialist explained the purpose of the 
research and stressed the importance of a response. The personal appeal 
of the extension specialist and the provision of return envelopes was an 
attempt to stimulate a high response rate. The remainder of the question­
naires were distributed to farmers by County Extension Agents. The 
purpose for this was to increase the total nwnber of questionnaires 
returned and to attempt to receive responses from every cotmty in South 
Dakota. 
This method of distribution was chosen because of the expected 
rate of return for a limited aroount of cost in both time and money. The 
questions were kept brief so a minimal atIDunt of the respondent's time 
would be required to complete the survey. The respondents were told 
that the survey results would be kept confidential and the question­
naires were returned unsigned. All this was done to encourage a hi gh 
response rate for a minimal cost. 'lllis method of survey was also 
chosen over a personal interview to hopefully prevent respondents from 
answering the way they think the interviewer would like them to. 
Upon receipt of the completed questionnaires the data were entered 
on computer cards to tabulate the frequency of responses and calculate 
means. The use of the computer facilitated comparisons between various 
groups which would have not been possible if done manually. 
The distribution of the questionnaire was conducted between Octo­
ber 1, 1976 and April 1, 1977. Surveys returned prior to April 30, 1977 
were used in the analysis. A total of approximately 2, 200 question­
naires was distributed while 796 were returned. The response rate to 
the survey was about 3 8  percent. 
Analysis of data concerning factors tha t influence farmers' 
decisions regarding selection of business firms is descriptive. 
Particular emphasis is on the importance of services offered or char­
acteristics of a firm. Classifications of respondents can b e made to 
test differences in attitudes and preferences due to age of the 
respondent, size of average total annual sales and location of the 
respondents ' farm. 
Cllaracteristics of the Sample 
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The classification of the sample by the age of the respondents, 
size of average annual sales, location of the farm and major enterprises 
of the operation are discussed in this section. 
Classification of Respondents by Age 
The average age of the 796 respondents is 44.3 years. The total 
respondents less the farm wives and the Montana farmers leaves the 
South Dakota male respondents with a mean age of 45 .3. The Montana 
farm people completing the survey had a mean age of 35.5. The latest 
Agricultural Census from 1974 estimates 50. 5  as the average age of all 
farmers in South Dakota.4 The Farm Journal estimates the average age for 
5 all farmers in the United States in 1976 at 50. 3. The respondents' ages 
ranged from 18 to 79. The responses were divided into three groups 
4 
u . s . Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census, 1974 Census of 
Agriculture, Vol. 1 ,  Part 41 , South Dakota. 
"Today , "  Fa nu Journal, October 1976, p. 33. 
according to the age of the respondents. The divisions were : (1) 
under 35 , (2) 35-55, and (3) over 55. The classification of the 
respondents by age is shown in  Table I-1. 
TABLE I-1. AGE DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS. 
AGE NUMBER 
Under 35 224 
35-55 3 7 2  
Over 55 174 
No Response 26 
Total 796 







100 . 00 
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The response to the survey was also classified accordi ng to the 
location of the farming operation. The state of South Dakota was divi­
ded into four sections, each covering approximately one-fourth of the 
state. The north-south dividing line was the Missouri River while 
Highway 14 cut the state east and west. (Figure 1) The divisions were 
not arbitrary b ut rather done according to the general e nterprises of 
the four sections of the state. Southwestern South Dakota raises winter 
wheat as a major crop and also has grazing as a predominant enterprise. 
The northwestem one-fourth of the state also has grazing, spring and 
winter wheat as major enterprises. Co rn, soybeans and sorghum are 
predominant in sou theastern South Dakota. The northeastern quarter of 
the state has a large diversification in crops b ut raises more barley, 
oats, flax and sunflowers than the other sections of the state. 
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Figure I- 1 .  DIVISIOH OF SOUTH DAKOTA FOR CLASSI FI CATION BY LOCATIOH 
OF THE RESPOHDENT ' S  FARHING OPERATION. 
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The classification of the respondents by location is shown in 
Table I-2. A majority of the respondents were from the eastern one-half 
of South Dakota not unlike the population distribution of the state. 
Only three of the respondents failed to indicate the location of their 
farm. 
Classification of Respondents by Size of Operation 
The respondents were also asked to indicate the average size of 
annual fann sales for the last four years. Five predetennined divi­
sions were : under $10,000, $10-25,000, $25-50, 000, $50-100,000 and over 
$100, 000. The sample divided according to the average sales of the 
res pondents is shown in Table I-3. 
TABLE I-2 . DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDING FAPJ1ERS BY LOCATION OF THE 
FARMING OPERATION 
PERCENT 
NUUBER OF TOTAL 
S.E . !1; o f  s .n. 256 32. 2 
N.E. !i; of  s .n .  374 47.0  
N.W. ¾ o f  s .D.  57 7. 2 
s .w. � of s .n.  66 8. 3 
Montana 40 5.0 
Missing 3 . 4  
To tal 796 100 . 0 *  
*Hay no t equal 100% due to rounding. 
TABLE I-3. AVERAGE S I ZE OF TOTAL ANNUAL FARH SALES FOR FARMER 
RESPONDENTS 
PERCENT 
SIZE OF SALES ( $) Nm-IDER OF TOTAL 
Up to 10 ,000 42 5 . 3  
10 ,000-25 ,000 14 1 1 7 . 7 
25 ,000-50 ,000 2 10 26 . 4 
50 , 000- 100 , 000 240 30 . 2  
Over 100 ,000 1 38 1 7 . 3  
No Response 25  3. 1 
Total 796 100 . 0  
10 
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Hajor Enterprises of the Farming Operation 
The questionnaire asked for the major enterprises of the farming 
operation. A qualification of 25% of gross income was made as to what 
constituted a major enterprise. This classification was not used 
in the analysis since some respondents marked as few as one and o thers 
indicated as many as six. The distribution of the respondents by the 
type of operation according to major enterprises is shown in Table I-4. 
TABLE I-4. DISTRIBUTIOH OF RESPONDENTS BY TYPE OF OPERATION ACCORD­
ING TO MAJOR ENTERPRISES* 
PERCENT OF 
MAJOR ENTERPRISES NlJr.IBER RESPONDENTS 
Corn and Sorghum 446 56.0  
Wheat and Small Grain 589 74. 0 
Oil seeds, Flax, 
Sunflowers, Soybeans 173 21. 7 
Cow-calf Operation 46 7 5 8. 7  
Cattle Feeding 255 32.0  
Feeder Pigs 75 9. 4  
Hog Feeding 257 32. 3  
Dairy 69  8. 7 
Other 6 8  8. 5 
*Survey asked for enterprises contributing at least 25% of 
farm income. Some responses included mo re  than four enter­
prises. 
Conclusions and Implications 
There has been a lack of research regarding farmers ' 
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attitudes towards the agri-business firms that serve them. A q uestion­
nai re used in this s tudy was designe d to gain mo re insi ght into why 
farme rs choose a parti cular agri-b usiness to pat ronize . 
The respondents cons is tently ranked i tems re garding compe ti tive 
p ri cing and quali ty o f  service h i gh .  In a ranking o f  services , prac­
ti ces and o ther characte ris tics influencin g a choi ce o f  b us iness fi rm, 
quali ty o f  p roduc ts rated nurrb e r  one . Se cond was compe ti tive p ri ces 
followed by ( 3) quali ty o f  se rvice and ( 4) promp tness o f  se rvice . 
Cons is tent with the importan ce o f  p ri ce is the fai rly h i gh  ra tin g o f  
dis counts for cash payncnts , cash and carry p urchases an d  volume p ur­
chas es . The availab i li ty o f  c redi t and inte res t free credi t  are als o  
important . 
S ince the quali ty o f  p roduc ts was ranke d number one i t  wo ul d  
seem t o  indi cate that a gri-b usines s f i nn.s  need t o  pay attention t o  the 
pro duc ts they s upply .  Because o f  the importance to farmers ' ope ra tions 
the produc ts can influence a farmer ' s  de cis ion o f  where to do b us iness . 
Receiving a h i gh ra ting in the area o f  service are the accomo­
dation o f  b us ines s £i nns ,  having the des i red pro ducts on han d ,  depend­
ab le advice , eme rgency se rvice , technical service and on-the- farm 
servi ce .  Other se rvices did receive a ra ting hi gh  enough t o  indicate 
at leas t mo de rate o r  s li gh t  importance . These include : free delivery 
service , opens early , s tays o pen late and is open on weekends . 
The importance o f  q uali ty o f  produc ts ,  competi tive p ri ce , an d  
service would appear t o  s tand above mos t o the r influencing fac to rs in 
the se le ction o f  an a gri-b usiness firm. There are o ther facto rs tha t 
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influence a decision , such as, the people that work at the firm. 
When asked to rate possible future services those receiving the 
greatest response indicating importance were daily b roadcast of markets, 
specialist in all areas, hot line for instant news to the farmers and a 
market advice service. These all would imply a desire for current news 
and relevent information and advice. 
The participation of management in such things as politics, reli­
gious activities and sponsorship of sports or lack of involement in 
religious activities would appear to have little bearing on farmers 
when choos ing a business firm. Of great importance are the personali­
ties and attitudes of the people farmers deal with. 
Three of the factors which do have some effect on a farmer's 
choice of a firm are : neiehbors' patronage and rumors, size of the 
firm and convenience.  Neighbors' patronage of a firm can influence a 
farmer to do business there also. What neighbors may say about a firm 
can be an important factor especially, ruroo rs concerning the firm's 
financial position. Farmers may be influenced in their actions re­
garding that firm. For example, farmers can either become TIX>re loyal 
or look for another place of business. A small business appeals to 
many fanmrs as idealistic whereas the larger firm is evidence that it 
:receives a substantial alll)unt of business. In regard to this, reality 
may be inconsistent with ideals since if the smaller firm received addi­
tional business it would grow. The convenience of a firm's location is 
important in the selection process. However, using one firm for both 
farm supplies and grain marketing does not appear to be a majo r factor 
3 2 7 5 9 S  
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in the selection of a firm. 
Cooperatives, although important to farmers in the pas t in both 
farm supply and grain marketing, cannot rely on loyalty alone to main­
tain their share of patrona ge .  Th e  results of the survey suggest that 
cooperatives may need to become more competitive in prices and service 
and of fer farmers ioore incentive to continue dealing with the firm. 
The younger fanners would appear less willing to patronize a coopera­
tive just because it was one . The youngest age group had a smaller 
percentage than the older groups indicating satisfaction to defer re­
funds to buy equipment. They were also less satisfied with altema­
ti ves for the eventual repayment of the balance of deferred refunds . 
Since the deferred refund repayment possibilities given in the 
questionnaire were 1) at the a ge of 65 or retirement and 2 )  to the 
beneficiary or estate of the member, the time period may be too long 
to make the repayment of the refunds attractive to young farmers. 
This is especially true when refunds are consistently deferred. 
The selection of an outlet for farm products is very important 
to the farming operation . Cllanges in patronage of a firm may be for 
various reasons. The two reasons su ggested that received the greatest 
response were that the farmer thought that he was being cheated and the 
indifferent attitudes of the management and employees. Once again , 
trust is very important as well as management and employees' attitudes. 
Other factors receiving a positive response by over one-third of the 
respondents concemed the pricing of grain ; ei ther too much discount 
or too little premium. Here price enters into the decision once 
gai 
An alt mative ma thod o f  p ricin g ,  red cing r ·k mi d  j_ns u_ ing 
t.hat cos ts we cove red would b e  ac p tab a to a maj o ri y o f  farners . 
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This is also t rue o f  q ues tions concerning marketing a dvic i t  e r  by 
he loca companies o r  advi ce s e rvices . A �jority of the �nspon dents 
wet also willing to pay a fee for reliable advl ce . 
Throughout the response to all the q 0 s tions o f  the s ur y the 
spondents appeared to consistently des i re competi tive p ri ces for 
bo th  inputs an o utputs . Goo d se rvice was con tinually s t ressed as 
i ortant . Along wi th qua li ty p ro duc ts these two fa ctors would appear 
o be the 100s t infl ntial in fa rs ' de cisi ons re garding agri-b us i­
ncs firms . 
The finding3 o f  this s urvey can be used as a gui del · ne or ool 
in the develop �nt of fu re plans an go als for a gri b ,  iness fi rms . 
Tho su ts o f this s urvey may b e  he lp ful to agri-b us iness firms in 
s ow ng them what farmars look fo r in a b us iness . I f  fa rm s upp ly fi rms 
kno uhat farmars are loo.� jng for and fu1.11ish wh a is  reasonable, then 
he p roducers will recei the se rvi c hey want . Dete rminin g �hat 
f . rs want can b ne fi t  bo th produ e rs and agri-b us iness fi rms .  
P .1o.oduc rs wi ll racei ve the typ o f  se rvi ce des i red.  Meanwhile , he 
fi uhich sc e t e farne r  in the des i r  d manner would att ract  a 
greater volume o f  b us iness as well s pos s ib ly evelop a mo re loyal 
group o f  patrons . 
Ou J.j_ne of  Thes i s 
The main obje c tive o f  the o tudy "as to gain an \.llld rs tan<lin g o f  
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what farm people a re  l ooking for when choosing a s upp ly o r  marke ting 
firm. This knowle dge sho ul d  he lp agrl-b usiness firms when decidin g 
what ch anges are necessary to serve the farne r in the way he desires . 
The fi rs t  par t  o f  this chap ter is concerned wi th the me tho d  used fo r 
gatherin g da ta , the spe ci fic obj ectives , the back gro un d  o f  the research 
and the characte ris tics o f  the respondents .  The las t p art o f  the chap­
ter contains a s ummary o f  the res ul ts as well as conclusions and imp li­
cations conce rning the findings . 
Chap te r I I , III , I V  and V include a dis cuss ion o f  the res ul ts o f  
the ques tionnai re . The res ults include the se rvices , p ractices , an d  
othe r  ch aracteris ti cs in fluencing the decis ion o f  whe re fa� rs do 
b us iness and pos s ib le f uture se rvices tha t may be o f fe red ; atti tudes 
towards cooperatives and their policies regardin g patronage re funds ; 
and why farmers change marke ting o utle ts , the des i rab i li ty o f  marke tin g 
advice and al te rna tives in p ri cing grain . Possib le reasons for the 
res ul ts are also included.  Chap ter VI is  a b rie f review of the res ul ts 
and includes s ugges tions for furthe r s tudy . 
CHAPTER II 
PATRON EVALUATION OF SERVICES, PRACTICES AND CHARACTERISTICS 
OF MARKETING AND FARM SUPP LY FIRMS 
The thrust o f  Chap ter II is to deline ate and examine the in flu­
ence of a nurrber o f  services , practices and characteristics on a farm­
er' s choice o f  marketing and farm s upply firms . The ques tions asked 
were designed to measure the importance o f  the services and p ractices 
when determining where the farmers currently do thei r  b us iness . 
The respondents were also asked to indicate and rate se rvices 
they felt  important to their farming b usiness in the future . A tab ula­
tion and s ummary o f  the responses are included in the chapter. 
Services , Practices and iliaracteris tics Affecting the 
Current Selec tion o f  Marke ting and Farm Supply Firms 
The firs t  ques tion of  the s urvey was designed to have p roducers 
rate the importance o f  selected services , practices o r  charac teris tics 
affecting their de termination o f  a farm supp ly or  marke tin g firm. 
Thi rty-two di f fe rent services and practices were lis te d with spaces for 
write-in addi tions o f  important items not listed .  Th e  rating alterna­
tives given to the farmer were 1 = very important , 2 = mode rate impor­
tance , 3 = s li ght importance o r  O = no importance . In evaluating 
responses , each response o f  O was assigned a value o f  4 for purposes o f  
de te rmining the mean value . A mean was calculated for each i tem, the 
lowe r the mean , the hi gher the i tem rate d in importance for the group 
of  respondents . 
The ranking o f  the 796 producer respondents , as to the 
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importance o f  the present services, practices and characteristics 
concerning farm supply and marketing firms is presented in Table II-1. 
The i tems with the lowest means are at the top of the list, thereby 
indicating that the greatest importance was placed on those items . For 
example, a mean with a value close to one would signify that the 
evaluated item was of great importance to the majority of farm respon­
dents. As the value of the mean approached two, the factor would have 
RDderate to high importance. The i terns with means between two and 
three, would be evaluated as slightly to moderately important . Items 
with values greater than three would have little or no importance to 
a majority of the responden ts o 
This ranking provides a guideline for agri-business firms in 
determining what is important to farmers. A ranking towards the top 
would imply that farmers think the factor is important . Therefore, it 
may be desirab le for a gri-b�iness firms to consider this item as it 
may apply to their operation, such as adding, improving, expanding, 
or continuing a service or practice. A lower ranking may indicate the 
service or practice has little importance to farmers and may not be 
necessary for an agri-business firm to consider adding to their opera­
tion. 
Quality of produc ts ranked first of all the services, practices 
and other charac teristics rated in this section . Therefore, in making 
a buying decision it is very important that farners receive quality 
products since if a product is poor, farmers lose potential benefits. 
If a farmer uses quality inputs, he can minimize extra costs caused by 
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a loss of bene fits received  from the use of lower quali ty p roducts or 
maximize bene fits received. 
Quality of  p roducts , competitive prices , quality of  service all 
have mean values ve ry close to one and were rated as the mos t important 
to the group as a whole. Ranking second and third behind quality of 
products are competitive prices and quality of service. Competi tive 
prices have a s li gh tly lower mean than quality o f  service b ut both 
are very close. 
A s tudy conducted by Purdue in 19 70 concerning the purchase of  
fe rtilizer showed se rvice overshadowing price in  the choice o f  a 
1 dealer. However,  that s urvey covered only one i tem ( fertilizer) , as 
contras ted to the wide ran ge included in the present ques tionnaire . 
Because o f  the nature o f  that p roduc t ,  service wa$ probably more im­
po rtant in the sale o f  fertili zer than in a composite o f  all produc ts. 
Tnis would pe rhaps explain the small di fference in the res ults o f  the 
two s tudies regarding the relative positions o f  price and service . 
Price has a lower mean than the quali ty o f  service whi ch would 
indicate that p rice is more important. 'Ihe di fference between the 
two means is very small pe rhaps indicating that the two are app roxi­
ma tely equal in importance . An increased awareness o f  prices may also 
exis t  because o f  the drough t conditions o f  the previous year making low 
input prices o r  high output prices even more important.  I t is  evident 
that besides the quality o f  products price and service are two prime 
1w. D. Downey and Lee Woodward , "Service Overshadows p rice as 
Key Facto r in Farmer' s Oloice o f  Fe rtilizer Dealer, " Farm S tore Mer­
chandising June 19 70 , pp. 37-40 . 
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TABLE II- 1. RANKING OF PRESENT SERVICES, PRACTICES AND CHARACTERISTICS 
BY 796 FARM PEOPLE ACCORDING TO THE IMPORTANCE IU THE 
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Service, practice or characteristic 
Quality of products 
Competitive prices 
Quality services 
Promptness of service 
Trust in management and employees 
Business accomodating during farming seasons 
Usually have on hand what you want 
Discount for cash payments 
Staff source of dependable advice 
Personality of manager 
Personality of employees 
Convenience of location 
Cash and carry discom1ts 
Emergency service available 
Availability of specialized or technical 
services 
On the farm service 
Discount on volume purchases 
Free delivery service 
Business opens early 
Interest free credit tire period 
Availab ility of credit 
Handles nationally advertised products 
Business open late 
Business open some evenings a week 
Be cause b usiness is a cooperative 
Local advertising of business 
Because business handles coop products 
Sales representative calls at your place 
Because business is in the county seat 
Because business is not a cooperative 
Business is open on Sunday 
Community activity of management and 
employees 
Mean 
1 . 0 79 
1 . 182 
1 . 1 8 7  
1 . 254  
1 . 26 8  
1 . 288 
1. 48 1 
1 . 6 10 
1 . 625 
1. 726 
1. 764 
1 . 840 
1. 865 
1 . 8 70 
1 .  8 75 
1 . 9 18 
1 . 9 2 1  
2. 164 
2 . 20 1  
2 . 2 15 
2 . 26 7  
2. 440 
2 . 569 
2 .  79 2 






3 .64 1 
3. 870 
factors in fluencing a produce r' s choice o f  a farm supply or  grain 
marke ting firm. 
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Service is very important to the consumer. Not only the qual­
ity o f  service b ut a lso the promptness o f  service and the accoroodation 
o f  b us iness during farming seasons are ranked high .  Th e  promptness 
o f  se rvice has a mean o f  1 . 25 4  and ranks fourth . The accomodation 
o f  b us iness during farm seasons has a mean o f  1 . 2 88  with a ranking 
o f  six. These responses would imply that b oth o f  these qualities are 
desirable and important when dealing with the farm customer.  Usually 
having the desi red p roducts on hand also received a high ratin g and 
could b e  considered a p art o f  givin g the customer good se rvice . 
Also at least o f  mo derate importance and still part o f  the 
whole concept o f  service are the availability o f  emergency service 
and specialized o r  techni cal service as we ll as on-the- farm service . 
These three se rvices o r  p ractices have means less than two indicating 
that a large nuni>er o f  the respondents thought they were important . 
The response to  these three facets o f  se rvice along with the other ser­
vice factors indicate the importance o f  the type and quality o f  service 
that the farme rs receive . 
S ome o f  the items included in this section received little re­
cognition o f  any si gni ficance to farmer patronage . Those with a 
highe r ne an , indicating a large number o f  ' no importance ' o r  ' sli ghtly 
impor tant' responses , included b usiness being a cooperative and b usi­
ness ,!!.2! b eing a cooperative.  Also , at the bottom o f  the ranking were 
local advertising and sales representative calling on the farm. This 
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suggests that the advertisements by local firms have little signifi­
cance in influencing a farmer' s decision o f  where to do b usiness. 
This re lates back to the previous discussion o f  service .  Th e  way the 
farmer is treate d as well as the accomodation o f  the farm needs is 
IDJre important than the advertising o f  products o r  the mme rship 
structure o f  the firm. Buyers wi ll do b usiness whe re they get the 
best treatment and where products are sold at competitive p rices . 
Other factors , such as availabi lity o f  credit, discounts on purchases 
and interest- free cre dit will be discussed in a later chapter.  
Trust in management and employees is ranked fi fth according to 
the mean value .  The personalities o f  the manager  and the employees 
also rank 10th and 1 1 th with means of 1 .  726 and 1 .  764 ,  respectively ,  
indicating that management c an  have a big  influence on the fanner' s 
choice o f  whom to patronize . The e ffect that the manager ' s and em­
ployees ' personalities , their atti tudes and various actions o f  the 
management have on the farner'  a purchasing habits will  be e xamined 
in the next chapte r. 
In addition to the thirty-two factors presented in the first 
question , space was allowed for additional comments re garding other 
factors which affect customers ' decisions o f  which b us iness firm to 
patronize . Many o f  the comnents related to the accomodation o f  the 
business during rush seasons. Several o f  the commen ts added concerned 
the b usiness being open evenings and/ or weekends in ei the r ' rush sea­
sons ' or spe ci fic times o f  the year such as summe r or durin g corn har­
vest. This rein forces the need for b usiness to adj ust to farmers ' 
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schedules , thereby giving consideration to what may be req uired o f  the 
agri-b usiness firm during particular seasons . Besides s taying open 
lon ge r hours and more days , one farm responden t mentioned that grain 
drye rs should run 2 4  hours a day when there is a large , we t crop . 
Othe r comments in this section include d :  S tand behind p roduc ts ; 
follow through on promises ; s tick closely to price quoted ;  do j ob as 
promised and p revious ly figured ; and correct a poor j ob .  Also added 
were dependabi li ty and plain hones ty. Respondents also indicated that 
agri-b usiness firms need to deliver wha t is p romised bo th in service 
and p roducts , and firns must also be  able to b ack the p roduc ts i t  se lls 
and no t to make promises that can no t o r  will no t be  kep t. 
Some o f  the o the r comments conce rned pricing. TI1ese included :  
no IlX) re than 20- 30 pe rcent markup , cooperatives should b e  able to sell 
for less o r  at least mee t compe tition , cooperatives sho uld be  able to 
make marke ts ins tead o f  no t meeting the competition much of the 
time. From these comnents i t  appears fairly evident that some farmers 
are dissatis fied with the p ricin g of some firms and think tha t  improve­
ments could be made . The las t  two comments s uggested that the farmers 
did no t think cooperatives were p rice compe titive . I f  this is t rue 
then the remarks are consistent with the rating o f  all farrxe rs on com­
petitive pricing. I t  must be kept in mind that these individual com­
ments are j us t  that , the opinion o f  one person. Other farm peop le 
may a gree , b ut in this format i t  is no t posib le to de termine whe ther 
or no t it  is the opinion o f  more th an one respondent. S till the areas 
mentioned may be worth e xamining since at leas t one person thought 
it  was important enough to write in each comment. 
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Alt o ugh p ri cing and s rvi c re ci d mos of ·he .mph asis in 
th_ wr · t � n comments , ano tl e r  area  al o re ceiv d orn at ·ention .  The 
import ce o f  managero and employees was s tressed in the followin g 
co n ts : spen d  coop money for q ualified help so we do no t have to 
go e ewhere for e rvice ; there should be a good workin g relationship 
be tw en managers and employee ; do no t hav . a cons tant t um o r o f  
employ s ,  I like t o  get to know t!?,e people I de 1 with ; the emp loye s 
shou ld h ave a echnical knowledge and knm hat they are doin g. 
e importance o f  the employees and manager..ent is obvious from 
e ovc co�n ts and from the h i gh rat · n g  the respondents gave o 
th p rs onality o f  the manager and peroonalities of the employees . 
Ma age and mployees do play an i ortant par t  in the de cis ion o f  
who will get e f,..rm trade. Also , there is some desi rab ili ty in ke p-
in g a 1 turnover rate anx:mg emp loyees so  customers can becoroo ac-
q inted with the people serving hem. 
It app ars h at many facto rs other  than price ha  "e a s i gni fi-
cant influe ce on wh re fa rs take their business . Among the other 
import - fac · o  are qua ty of  produc s :m d  servi ce .  Th e  �etin g o f  
th e  nee ds o f  farm::?rs uill  h ave an affe ct on the s uccess o f  a g  · -b usi-
n s fir • 
Ran 
If agri-b us ineQs fi ms are goin g to be ready to serve the farm 
peopl in the fut i:e , it is irnpera tiv .... that th y �no � whi ch s _ rvi ces 
i ll e ne0 ded and/or desi red. Th _ las t se t · on o f  tl e qu s tton · i 
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attempted to determine wha t services the farmers will want from their 
marketing  and farm supply firms in the future. Twenty-nine services 
were presented with space provided for additional responses. The proce­
dure for response was the same as that in the previous section concerned 
with present services, practices and characteristics influencing farm­
ers ' decision of where to purchase their farm supplies or do their 
grain marketing. Each factor was assigned a value of 1 ,2 , 3 , or 4 ac­
cording to the aIOOunt of impor tance each service would have in the 
future. A mean value was calcula ted for each of the twenty-nine pos­
sible services. A listing of the future services with the calculated 
mean can be folllld in Table Il-2. 
The future services rating IOOderate to high in impor tance were : 
( 1) a daily broadcast of all markets, (2) a specialist in all areas 
and ( 3) a hot line for instan t  news to farmers. The major concern 
appears to be with the availabili ty of marketing and o ther relevant 
information when it is a vailable. The high ra ting the specialist re­
ceived seems to suggest a desire to obtain current information for 
all related areas such as fertilizer, feeding and insecticides. 
A market advice service is of some importance. Sellin g and ser­
vicing of machinery also received a ra ting of modera te importance. In­
come tax services and the keeping of farm records have some desirabili ty 
to the farmers in the future but do not head the list in importance. 
Those services with a mean value approaching two may be worth investi­
ga ting further since they would indica te moderate interest. 
At the ho ttom of the list and being deemed less impor tant are 
TABLE II-2 . FARM RESPONDENTS IWlKIUG OF POSSIBLE FUTURE SERVICES 
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Sugges ted fut ure service 
Daily radio b roadcas t  o f  marke ts 
Spe cialis t in all areas 
Ho t line for ins tant news to farners 
Marke t advi ce se rvice 
Se ll and s e rvice machine ry 
Me thod o f  payin g farmers for s to rin g 
grain wtil needed 
Income tax services 
Comple te one-s top services for farm s upply 
and marke ting 
Crop s p rayin g , ground 
Se ll and se rvice cars and t rucks 
Keepin g farm re co rds 
Weekly newsletter 
Veterinary services 
Bankin g and lending services 
O f fe r  ann ual ave ra ge p ri ce for grains 
Crop p lannin g for yo ur farm 
Comple te farm managemen t service 
Rende rin g  servi ce 
Grain and lives to ck f utures brokerage 
service 
Management s e rvice for rural wate r sys tems 
O f f- fa rm s to rage for mos t grain 
Ai rp lane s p raying 
I rri gation and water sys tems servi ce 
Te levision auction for marke tin g animals 
Annual company s p onso red soci al event 
Se ll groceries 
Fen cing s e rvi ce 
Se 11  clothin g  
Trans mit marke t news th ro ugh CB radios 
Me an 
1 . 5 10 
1. 846 
1. 992 
2. 15 4 
2 . 211 
2 . 2 38 
2. 306 
2 .  308 
2 . 338 
2. 388 
2 . 45 8  
2 .  4 75 
2. 498 
2 . 5 10 
2 . 55 7 
2. 662 
2. 765 
2 . 7 8 1  
2 . 835 
2 .  879 
2 . 8 89 
2 . 908 
2 .  95 3 
2 . 989 
3. 000 
3. 0 82 
3. 1 16 
3. 16 3 
3 .. 320 
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the t ransmission o f  marke t news through C. B. radios , sale o f  clo thing,  
fencing services , sale o f  groceries and an annual company-sponsored 
social event.  There appears to  be  li ttle desire on the part o f  
farmers for the company t o  b ranch out into other areas , such as in the 
sale o f  clothes and groceries o r  p roviding a fencing service. 
Space was p rovi ded for the farmers to write in services they 
would like to see o ffered. There were five comnen ts adde d by the re­
spondents. Those included were soil testing ;  weather information ; 
custom- feedlo ts ;  guaranteed supply by the b usiness firm ;  and getting a 
fair p ri ce for the · farm p roducts. 
Soil testing would appear to be consistent wi th the response 
o f  the to tal farm group. Soil testing migh t possibly be in cluded in 
the section of  the question re garding a specialist in all areas . In 
general those responding expressed a desire for relevant news and in for­
mation whi ch  could be provided through a specialist , ho t line an d/or a 
daily b roadcast. The farm respondents want as much information as pos­
sib le that can aid them in making b usiness decisions and carrying on 
their b usiness operations. 
Summarv 
The q uality o f  p ro ducts was ranked the highest by the respon­
dents. Almost all o f  those responding to this item indi cate d  that it  
was ' very importan t '  t o  them in  the se le ction o f  a b usiness finn. Also 
rated high in impo rt ance to the farm cus tome rs we re competitive p rices . 
However ,  both o f  these are among the many items that are influential in 
the decision o f  whe re to do b usiness . 
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Service ranks high among the quali ties that farm peop le look 
for in their farm s upp ly and grain marke tin g firms . TI1e quality and 
promp tness o f  servi ce as well as some speci fic services are held to be 
important att rib utes . Two spe ci fic se rvices ranking h i gh anong the 
farm respondents are the acconodation by business firms during rush 
seas ons and h aving the desired  p roducts on hand. Dependable advi ce 
from the s upply o r  marke ting s taff  is also considered hi ghly important . 
Farm people want advice from the s taff but do no t ne cessarily want a 
sales representative to call at the farm as indicated b y  the low rank­
ing of  that practice .  It  c an  be  ass umed that farmers want advice 
availab le but are no t enthused about bein g called on by s ales person­
ne l. 
The manager and employees of a firm are importan t in encouragin g 
farners to do b usiness with that establishnent . T rus t  in managenent 
and employees and the pers onalities of both the manage r and employees 
rate hi gh among the desired  attrib utes. 
Farm respon dents were also asked to rank services that could 
be o f fered  in the future b y  the farm supp ly or marke ting firms. From 
the rankin g develope d ,  the desire to have re levant , current in forma­
tion was evident.  The four h i ghes t rankin g services were a daily 
broadcas t of marke ts , a spe cialis t in all areas , ho t line for ins tant 
news to  the farmer and a marke t advice service . All four se rvices 
would imply a desi re for knowledge and in formation tha t  would directly 
affect thei r  ope ration . Cont ras ted to this is the limited  impo rtance 
o f  b ranching into diverse and unrelated areas.  
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Quali ty o f  pro ducts , compe titive p rices , and quality o f  se rvice 
all ranked high in inportance to the respondents. The ratin g  of  these 
items along with the various othe r services and practices would be con­
sistent with a pro fit maximizing goal. Farmers will seek quality p ro­
duc ts since poo r p roducts (inputs ) can be cos tly in te rms o f  time and 
money. For e xample , poor seed may no t maximize yie lds , thereby cos tin g 
the farme r po tential revenue. 
The hi gh ranking of compe titive p rices and servi ces s uggests the 
profit maximizing goal also . Compe titive prices can be in te rpre te d  as 
compe ti tively low input pri ces and compe titively high prices for the 
sale o f  farm p ro duce , th us maximizing returns while minimizin g cos t. 
Poor servi ce can cost farmers valuable time , especially durin g rush 
seasons . 
Quality products , good service and compe titive prices to ge ther 
can maximi ze the benefits to farroo rs from patronizing eithe r a farm sup­
ply or grain marke ting fi rm. The response to these ques tions would 
appear consisten t with the expec ted behavior of an individual firm in 
an attemp t to maximize p ro fits . 
The respon dent ' s  desire for in formation as indicate d in the las t 
part o f  this chapte r follows the profit maximizing b ehavio r of indi­
vidual farmers. With c urrent in formation farmers may b e  ab le to in­
crease produc tivity by improving the me tho ds o f  p roduc tion. Farmers 
may also b e  able to time sales and purchases to receive the greates t 
bene fit . 
CHAPTER III 
PRACTICES , CHARACTERISTICS AlID ACTio��s IllFLUENCDlG TIIE 
FARM RESPONDENT ' S  DECISION OF lTIIOH TO PATRONIZE 
Speci fic p ractices, characterls t · cs and actions can in fluence the 
farm respondent ' s  choice o f  a inarketing or farm s upply firm. This 
apter discus es i tems that influence the farm patron ' s  de cision o f  
where to do b usiness. Specifi c  areas of possible in£luence considered 
in Chapter III include : the e f fect o f  nana gement ' s  attitudes and ac­
tions,  the effe c t  o f  nei ghbors '  choice o f  b u.c;iness firms , the impact o f  
rumors , the a ttitude towards the size o f  the firms , the convenience of  
doing business with a particular fi rm ,  .and the in fluence o f  he avail­
abili ty of credit mid dis co unt. 
The Eff ct  o f  Managnment an d Emplovees 
Very little is known about the de gree of influence of the actions 
and attitudes o f  management and eoployees in attracting or dis couragin g 
customers . Several questions Tere aske d  concernin g -manag n:ent '  s actions 
and the pe rso alities o f  the manager d employees as s en by t:h_i r cus-
tomers. An attemp t was made to de termine the importance o f  managemen t ' s 
a. tions and t .e personalities o f  b o th  the employees and manager as they 
·would influr�n e the vari us respondants . 
Six -ques tions aske d dealing \ti.th this are : 
1 .  Docs anagement ' s  p oli tical activi ty influence vhere you 
do b usiness ?  
2 . Does he management ' s  re gular participation in reli gio 
activi ties affect your desire to do business wi th the firm? 
3. Would the knowledge that the management never participated 
in  any religious activi ty affec t your desire to do business 
with the firm? 
4. Does sponsorship of or participation in sports activi ties 
influence who gets your business? 
5. How do you rate the importance o f  the personality of the 
manager? 
6. How do you rate the importance o f  the employees ' personal­
ities? 
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Hanagement's activity does have an effect on some of the respon­
dents. The results o f  the s urvey for each question we re exami ned 
according to the age o f  the respondent, size of the opera tion , and loca­
tion of the farm. 
The first question concerning management's activi ties was "DOES 
MANAGEMENT' S  POLITICAL ACTIVITY INFLUE NCE WHE RE YOU DO BUSINESS?" Farm­
ers were given a choice of responses concerning the a100unt of influence. 
The possible answers to the question indicating degrees of influence 
were considerable, some, none and negatively .  Table III-1 i ndica tes 
the response to the question . It is evident that the poli tical activity 
of the management does no t affect a majority of the farm patrons. 
Divisio n  of the respondents was made by age of respondent, loca­
tion of fanns and size of the operation. As shown in Appendix B,  7. 5  
percent of the respondents over fifty-five indicated that the political 
activity had cons iderable effect. Contrasted to this, 2. 2 percent of 
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Table III-1. DOES MANAGEMENT ' S  POLITICAL ACTIVITY IUFLUEHCE WHERE YOU 
DO BUSINESS? 
RESPONSE NUMBER PERCENT 
Considerable 33 4. 8 
Some 2 2 7  2 8 . 5  
None 4 70 59. 0 
Negatively 49 6 . 2  
No Response 12 1 . 5  
TOTAL 796 100 . 0  
the under thirty-five respondents said that i t  would have a considerable 
effect. In the over fifty-five age group, 7. 5 percent said that poli­
tical activity would affect them negatively, while 4. 5 percent of the 
under thirty-five group responded in the same manner. The over fifty­
-five group has a consistently lower percenta ge answering the question 
with a "none" response than the under thirty-five group. Thus, there 
does appear to be some difference between the two age groups. The 
younger respondents seem less influenced by the management ' s  political 
activity than the older group. The thirty-five to fifty-five age 
bracket has approximately the same percentage for each response as the 
overall group of respondents. The largest variations in the responses 
were between the two most extreme age groups, the under thirty-five and 
over fifty-five divisions. 
The response to the political activity of the management was 
divided into five categories according to the average annual s ales of 
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the farm respondents. Table B-lb of Appendix B contains the percen­
tages divided according to the average size o f  sales. A majority of 
the respondents in all groups indicated no influence from political 
activity. There were some variations between subdivisions. For exam­
ple, 7. 1  percent of the under $10,000 and $10-25, 000 groups indica ted 
considerable influence, while only 2. 5 and 2. 9 percent of the $50-
100,000 and over $100,000 groups, respectively, had the same response. 
Of those answering that political activity of the management has a 
negative influence, the 11. 9 percent figure for the under $ 10,000 group 
was the largest response. 
The respondents were also categorized according to the loca tion 
of their farming opera tion. The five categories were southeastern 
South Dakota, northeas tern South Dakota , northwestern South Dakota, 
southwestem South Dakota and Montana. The results sub divided by loca­
tion can be found in Appendix B. Over 50  percent of all the South Da­
kota groups answered tha t the political ac tivity had no influence. How­
ever, only 22.5 percent of the Montana section indica ted no influence. 
In the group from Montana 75.0 percent said there would be some influ­
ence. This would imply that at  least to this particular group of Mon­
tana farners the poli tical activity of the management has IIX>re 
influence on their decision of where to shop or sell their grain than 
to the South Dakota respondents. 
The next question asked on the survey was "DOES TIIE MANAGEtfillIT ' S 
REGULAR PARTICIPATIOH IN RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES IlH'LUENCE mmRE YOU DO 
BUSIUESS?" The alternatives given the respondents were considerab le, 
some , none and nega tive. Table III-2 contains the resul ts to the 
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Table III-2. DOES THE HANAGElfilNT ' S REGULAR PARTICIPATION IN RELIGIOUS 
ACTIVITIES INFLUENCE WHERE YOU DO BUSINESS? 
RESPONSE NUMilER PERCENTa 
Considerable 65 8. 2 
Some 248 31. 2 
None 441 55. 4 
Negatively 36 4. 5 
No Response 6 0 . 8  
TOTAL 796 100. 0 
8Total may not equal 100 due to rotmding. 
question � Over one-half of the respondents indicated that the regul ar 
participation in religious activities had no influence on their deci­
sion of where to do business. 
Approximately fifty percent of the respondents in each of the 
subdivisions by the age of the respondent, location of the farm and 
size of the operation, indicated that there was no influence from the 
management' s  participation in religious activities. However, there 
were some variations between age groups. Approximately 42. 5 percent 
of the over fifty-five age group . indicated considerable or some influ­
ence as compared to only 26. 8 percent by the m1der thirty-five age 
group. The younger respondents seem influenced less than the older age 
groups. A response of considerable and some can be viewed as positive 
influence since a choice of negative is given. The overall results can 
be fotmd in Table B-2a of Appendix B. The subdivision by size and 
location can be found in Tables B-2b and B-2c in Appendix B, respec­
tively. 
''WOULD THE KNOWLEDGE THAT THE UAHAGEUENT NEVER PARTICIPATED IN 
ANY RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES AFFECT YOUR DESIRE TO DO BUSINESS WITH THE 
FIRM? " was also asked. The respondents again had the choice of consi­
derable, some, none, and negative as answers. Table III-3 shows the 
nunbers responding in each manner and the percentage of the total of 
796 producers. From the information in the table, 46. 5  percent or 
370 out of 796 answered that never participating in religious activi­
ties would not affect them, 7. 8 percent indicated that the effect 
would be considerable, 38. 1 percent or 303 of the farm people said 
that it would have sone effect while 7. 0 percent indicated a negative 
influence . Less than half indicated no effect and a little over half 
answered in a manner implying that the management's lack of participa­
tion in religious activities would in some way affect their desire to 
do business with the firm. 
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The under thirty-five age group appears to be influenced less 
than either the thirty-five to fifty-five or over fifty-five age group 
(Table B-Ja, Appendix B) . Approximately 6 2 . 1 percent of the under 
thirty-five age group answered that they were not influenced as compared 
to 39. 5 and 41. 4 percent for the older groups respectively. The lack of 
participation in religious activities appears to have less effect on the 
younger respondents in their decision of where to shop than the older 
age groups. 
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TABLE III-3. WOULD TUE KNOWLEDGE THAT THE MAHAGEHENT IIBVER PARTICIPATED 
IN ANY RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES AFFECT YOUR DESIRE TO DO 
B USINESS WITH THE FIRM? 
RESPONSE NUMBER PERCENT 
Considerable 6 2  7. 8 
Some 303 38. 1 
None 370 46. 5 
Ne gatively 5 6  7. 0 
No Response 5 0. 6 
TOTAL 796 100 . 0  
A summary showing the response to the question divide d  into 
groups according to the si ze o f  the operation and location o f  the fi rm 
can be found in Appendix n .  
In comparing responses to this question wi th the previous ques­
tion it appears that farmers wo uld be influenced 100 re  b y  the lack o f  
participation in reli gious activities . Mo re respondents indicated a 
negative e f fect from no participation in reli gious activities versus 
regular involvement by management. 
Ano the r area o f  management' s  activities includes the sponsor­
ship and/or parti cipation in sports events . The q uestion aske d in the 
survey concerning this was : "DOES SPONSORSHIP OR PARTICIPATIOU IN 
SPORTS EVENTS INFLUENCE WHO GETS YOUR BUSINES S ? "  The response to the 
question for the group as a whole are p resented in Tab le III-4. It 
is apparent that the sponso rship o f  or participation in sports acti­
vities does not have a great influence on the farm respondents. 
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TABLE III-4 . DOES THE SPONSORSHIP OR PARTICIPATION IN SPORTS ACTIVITIES 
INFLUENCE WHO GETS YOUR BUSINESS? 
RESPONSE NUMBER PERCENT 
Conside rah le 9 1. 1 
Some 151 19. 0  
None 578 7 2 . 6 
Negatively 51 6. 4 
No Response 7 0. 9 
TOTAL 796 100. 0 
Approximately 72.6 percent or 578 of 796 respondents said the sponsor­
ship of sports activities had no influence on their decision. There­
fore, the participation in or sponsorship of sports activities would 
have little influence on an individual's choice of where to do business. 
There seemed to be little difference in responses between groups 
when divided by age of respondent, location of the farm and size of the 
operation . Over 65 percent of each subgroup said that sponsorship or 
participation in sports had no influence on their decision of who gets 
their business. The response to this was very definite. The results 
by subdivision can be found in Appendix B. 
Questions rating the importance of the personalities of the man­
ager and employees were fol.llld in Section A, question one of the survey. 
The respondents were asked to rate the factors on importance. The 
alternatives given the producer respondents were very important, nx>d­
erately important, slightly important and no importance. The rating 
of the PERSONALITY OF THE MANAGER will be examined first. 
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A total of 43. 3 percent of the farmers said the manager's person­
ality was very important (Table III-5 ) , while 40. 8 percent of the 
respondents indicated moderate importance , and 11. 7 percent thought it 
was slightly important. Only 2 . 4  percent said the manager' s  person­
ality had no importance to them when choosing a place of business. The 
personality of the manager appears important to a large segment of the 
responding farmers. 
TABLE III-5 . FARM PATRONS ' RATING ON THE IMPORTANCE OF THE PERSON­
ALITY OF THE MANAGER. 
RESPONSE NUMBER PERCENT 
Very important 345 43. 3 
Moderate importance 325 40 . 8  
Slightly important 9 3  l l . 7  
No importance 19 2 .4 
No response 14 1. 8 
TOTAL 79 6 100. 0 
Subdivisions by age , size , and location resulted in approximately 
the same res u1 ts as the total. The results divided by groups are loca­
ted in Appendix B.  A strong majority of all groups indica te d  that the 
manager' s  personality was of mo derate to high importance. This is 
shown in the de termination of means discussed in the previous chapter. 
The personality of the manager had a mean of 1. 726. A low mean value 
indicates high importance. This factor ranke d tenth among the thirty­
two factors rated in section A,  question one of the survey. 
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The personality of the manager can affect a customer' s  decision 
of whether o r  not to return to do b usiness. Who gets the farmer' s 
trade can also be influenced by the personalities of the employees . 
This was covered by ano ther part of q uestion one. 
The PE RSONALITIES OF TIIE EMPLOYEES were rated according to the 
importance in influencing a farmer' s patronage . The means calculated 
for this are fol.llld in Table II-1. Employees ' personalities had a mean 
of 1. 76 4 indicating the importance to the customer is moderate to high . 
In the ranking in the p revious chapter the personalities of the em­
ployees ranked eleventh. This indicates the influence that the em­
ployees ' personalities can have on a customer' s  decision of where to 
shop. 
The results of rating the personalities of the employees are p re­
sented in Tab le III-6 . The choices given the respondents included 
various degrees of importance which were very, moderately , and slightly 
important and the fourth altemative of no importance. Of those 
responding 39. 9 indicated the emp loyees ' personalities were very impor­
tant , 43. 6 percent said that it was at least mo derately important, and 
the slightly important category gained the response of 10 3 farmers o r  
12. 9  percent . Only 1. 9 percent said that it had no importance in mak..:. 
ing their decision .  
The response appears to be fairly consistent throughout the sub­
divisions. The response divided according to the age of respondent , 
size of annual sales and location can be fotmd in Appendix B. 
The personalities of the people the customers work with seems to 
TABLE III-6. THE FARM PATRONS ' RATING ON THE IMPORTANCE OF THE 
PERSONALITY OF THE EMPLOYEES. 
RESPONSE NUMBER PERCENT 
Very important 3 1 8  39. 9 
Mode ra te importance 347 4 3. 6  
Sli gh tly important 10 3 12 . 9  
No impo rtance 15 1. 9 
No response 13 1. 6 
TOTAL 796 100 . o a 
a 
To tal may no t equal 100 due to rollllding. 
have s i gni fi can t  in fluence on a farmer' s decis ion of where to b uy 
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farm s upplies an d  market grain . This is evidenced by the overwhelming 
response rating the personali ties of the manager and employees either 
moderate or hi gh in importance . 
Speci fic ac tivi ties , s uch as parti cipation o r  lack o f  p arti ci­
pation in reli gious activities , sponsorship or parti cipation in sports 
and parti cipation in poli tics do no t seem to have a great influence 
on the farm respondent ' s  choice of a place o f  b us iness . App roximately 
one-hal f o f  the res pondents indi ca ted that these actions had no ef fe et 
on their decisions of  where to shop . The individuals themselves and 
thei r personalities h ave a greater e ffect on the farmer' s choi ce o f  a 
b usiness fi rm than a speci fic activi ty . 
The people wo rking at the business es tablishment are very impor­
tant to the custome rs they serve. Some of  the comments added to  the 
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first question pertained to the employees. Besides spending 100re nxmey 
to get qualified help , the farmers wanted a good working relationship 
between the manager and employees. One of the respondents also men­
tioned that the business should not have a constant turnover of employ­
ees because it was good to know the people that they dealt wi th. From 
these comments , although only one individual wrote each one , it is evi­
dent that the quality of the employees is important to the people they 
serve. 
The management and employees of a firm can be a determining 
factor in who will get the farm people' s  business . Without customers 
a business cannot succeed. Therefore , it is important that the influ­
ence of the employees be a major consideration when hiring new em­
ployees. 
Neighbors ' Actions and Rwoors 
What neighbors and friends do and/or say can often affect our 
own decisions . Two q uestions in the survey were designed to test the 
degree of influence neighbors might have as to where the farmer does 
business. 
One question asked was , "DOES TIIE IMPRESS ION THAT MANY PEOPLE 
IN YOUR AREA DO BUSINES S AT A CERTAIN PLACE INFLUENCE YOU TO DO BUSI­
NESS THERE? " The o ther q uestion tested the reaction to ruroors about a 
business establishnent ' s  financial position .  That q uestion was "IF 
YOU HEAR A RUMOR THAT A PLACE WHERE YOU DO BUSINESS IS HAVING GREAT 
FINANCIAL DI FFICULTY , WHAT INFLUENCE WOULD THAT HAVE ON YOU? " Each 
question and the response to it will be examined separately in this 
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section. 
The first question concemed the influence of neighbors' 
actions . The altematives given the respondents concerning the am:>unt 
of influence were : considerable , some , none , and negative. From 
Table III-7 it is apparent that where a neighbor does bus iness has 
an effect on the decision to patroni ze that establishment. 
TABLE III-7. DOES THE IMPRESSION THAT MANY PEOPLE IN YOUR AREA DO 
BUSINESS AT A CERTAIN PLACE INFLUENCE YOU TO DO BUSI­
NESS THERE? 
RESPONSE NUMBER PERCENT 
Considerable 65 8. 2 
Some 4 10 5 1 . 5  
None 2 94 36. 9 
Negatively 23 2.9 
No response 4 0 . 5 
TOTAL 796 100 . 0  
Over one-half of the respondents are affected in some way by 
their neighbors' actions. Of those responding to this specific q ues­
tion , about 60 percent indicated considerable or some influence in 
their decision to do business at the same firm as their neighbors, while 
a very small portion indicated a negative response. Only about 36. 9 
percent said there was no influence on their decision. Therefore the 
actions of the neighbors do appear to affect the decision of many con­
sumers of where to do business. 
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From the response to the previous question it appears that neigh­
bors do influence the customer's decision of where to shop . What a 
neighbor says, especially rumors, may also affect the farm person's 
choice of a place of business. This may be especially true regarding 
the financial position of the firm. The respondents completing the 
questionnaire were asked : "IF YOU HEAR A RUMOR THAT A PLACE WHERE YOU 
DO BUSINESS IS HAVING GREAT FINANCIAL DIFFICULTY, WHAT INFLUENCE WOULD 
THAT HAVE ON YOU?" The choices for answering were : make me more loyal, 
make ne look to o ther places of business, and no effect at all. Table 
III-8 contains the - results to this question. A total of 24. 0 percent 
of the respondents said that it would make them more loyal, 33. 8 percent 
said that they would look to o ther places of business, and 36. 7 percent 
indicated that the rumors would not affect them. 
A variety of comrrents or qualifying remarks were added by the 
respondents. Many dealt with finding out why there was difficulty and 
being cautious in the dealings with the business firm. The number of 
qualifying remarks to this question indicates that many people want 
to know "why, " before making a j udgement in staying with or leaving a 
business because of a rumored difficulty. However, it is difficult to 
determine from the response whether customers would look for an alter­
native outlet if something happened but remain loyal until something 
actually occurred. On the other hand, the customer mi ght look for 
ano ther place and change business establishnents imnediately. The 
actions of neighbo rs and nunors about a firm's financial difficulty 
do influence the farmer' s  decision of where to do their business. Hany 
of the respondents, upon hearing a rumor, indicated they would try to 
TABLE III-8. I F  YOU HEAR A RUMOR THAT A PLACE lfilERE YOU DO BUSINESS 
IS HAVING GREAT FINANCIAL DIFFICULTY , WHAT INFLUENCE 
WOULD THAT HAVE OH YOU? 
RESPONSE NUMBER PERCENT 
Make me more loyal 191 2 4 . 0  
Make me look to o ther 
places of business 269 33. 8 
No effect at all 2 92 36 . 7 
No response 44 5. 5 
TOTAL 796 100. 0 
find out what caused the problem. 
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There are some variations in the response when divided according 
to age , size and location. The youngest age group ( under 35) had the 
greatest percentage of responses indica ting that they would not be 
affected. This group also had the lowest percenta ge responding that 
they would be more loyal or that they would look to o ther places of 
business. The oldest group (over fifty-five ) had the largest percen­
tage for each of the responses , "make me more loyal" and "look to 
another place of b usiness. "  'Ibey also had the lowest percentage indi­
cating no effect. These results can be found in Appendix B. 
When divided a ccording to location of the farm it is interesting 
to note that in the Montana group an equal percentage responded to each 
choice (Appendix B). A larger percentage (42. 4)  of the farmers from 
sou thwestern South Dakota indicated that they were not affected by 
rumors than any group. The results to the question when divided 
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according -to income or average annual sales can also be found in Appen­
dix B.  
Size of Business Firm 
The size of the firm can be an influencing factor in a farner' s 
decision of whom to patronize. A smaller firm may tend to indicate per­
sonalized and possibly better service. Compared with this, some people 
believe that a firm must become larger and expand its territory to re­
main competitive . One question in the survey was intended to test for 
any preference of a smaller, personal firm. The respondent' s  view of 
the necessity to expand in order to remain competitive was also exam­
ined . 
Many people prefer a more personal business to a larger one. 
This is substantiated in the response to the question "DO YOU TEND TO 
FAVOR A SMALL PERSONAL BUSINESS TO A LARGE BUSINESS PLACE?"  The 
response possibilities were yes or no . The results of the total re­
sponse to the question are presented in Table III-9. 
TABLE III-9. DO YOU TEND TO FAVOR A SMALL PERSONAL BUSINESS TO A 









2 8  
796 
PERCENT 
6 6. 3  
30 . 2  
3. 5 
100 . 0  
From the table, 1 t can be noted that the smaller, more personal 
business was preferred about twi ce as often as not, as 66 . 3  percent or 
528 of the 796 farm people responded that they favored the small per­
sonal business. Only 30 . 2  percent said they did not favor the small 
business. The small personal business seemed to overshadow the larger 
one as the preference of those responding to the survey. The size of 
the firm does seem important and appears to be an influence in the deci­
sion to do business with a particular firm when there are toore than one 
to choose from. 
The response to this question may be influenced by an implicit 
assumption that a smaller business means better or at least more per­
sonali zed service . If this influenced the response then it would again 
reinforce the importance of service to the farm people . A substantial 
majority of the respon dents indicated a preferen ce for smaller personal 
firms . The size of a business establishment appears to influence the 
decision of where the farm people shop. 
Responses divided into groups according to the age of the 
respondent, size of the operation and location of the farm can be 
fol.llld in Appendix B.  A substantial majority of each subdivision indi­
cated a preferen ce to the smaller personal firm. 
The influence of size can be seen in another question of the sur­
vey. The necessity of a firm to grow and to increase the trade terri­
tory to remain competitive was also questioned. There seems to be a 
belief by many that a business must get larger to survive. The respon­
dents to this survey did not seem to agree . The participants were 
asked "DO YOU BELIEVE IN ORDER TO REMAIN COMPETITIVE FARM SUPPLY AND 
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MARKETING CONCERNS MUST BECOHE LARGER AND WITH AN INCREASED TRADE 
TERRITORY?" The response possibilities were either yes or no. The 
results to this question of the survey can be found in Table III-10 . 
Of the 7 96 respondents, 54. 6  percent answered no to the above question 
indicating that they do not feel a firm must become l arger to remain 
competitive. 
TABLE III-10 . DO YOU BELIEVE IN ORDER TO REMAIN COHPETITIVE FARM 
SUPPLY AND MARKETIHG CONCERNS MUST BECOME LARGER, 











�otal may not equal 100 due to rounding. 
PERCENT 
41. 8 
5 4 . 6  
3 . 5 
The tables containing the subdivisions on the basis of age of 
the respondent, size of operation and location of the farm are found in 
Appendix B. Over fifty percent of each subdivision with the exception 
of the Montana respondents, indicated that they did not think a farm 
supply or marketing firm needed to grow to remain competitive . 
The smaller firm appears to be desirable to the respondents as 
indicated by the response to both of the previous questions. However, 
the smaller firm may be small because fanners take their bus iness to 
the larger firm. If farmers patronized the smaller firm then it would 
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grow. Th us  the response may be what the respondents b elieve is i deal­
is tic but may n ot be the actual situation . 
Convenience 
Previous sections o f  this chap ter have examine d the in fluence o f  
such factors as the s i ze o f  the fi rm an d  nei ghb o rs ' patronage o f  a fi rm 
have on the res pondent ' s  de cision o f  where to shop . One fac to r whi ch 
may seem ob vious is the convenience o f  the fi rm. Convenien ce may have 
several di f ferent meanin gs . Two possib ili ties were include d  in the 
s tudy . The firs t app roach was the convenience because o f  the fi rm' s 
location whi ch  could include dist an ce from the farm. A second approach 
woul d  be to evaluate c onvenience in te rms o f  concent ration o f  s everal 
servi ces . in one firm. For example , the p urchase of farm s upplies and 
the marke ting o f  farm p roducts at one fi rm could also b e  viewe d as 
convenience . 
CONVENIENCE OF THE LOCATION was imp ortant to a maj o ri ty of 
the respondents . This ques tion was asked in Section A , part one o f  the 
s urvey . The alternatives availab le for ra ting the import an ce o f  the 
facto r were : ve ry  impo rtant , moderately important , s li ghtly important 
and no importan ce .  The res ul ts are included in Table I I I- l l .  A total 
o f  38. 4 pe rcent o f  the responden ts indicated the convenience o f  the 
location was ve ry important to a fanoo r ' s de cision o f  where to shop . 
The convenience o f  l ocation was o f  100derate impo rtance to 39 . 9  pe rcent 
o f  those responding ,  whi le anothe r 16 . 5  pe rcent s ai d  this was o f  sli gh t  
importance . 
A maj o ri ty o f  the respondents tho ught tha t  a convenient 
TABLE III-11. THE IMPORTANCE OF THE CONVENIENCE OF  LOCATION AS 
RATED BY THE FARM RESPONDENTS. 
RESPONSE NU11BER PERCENT 
Very important 306 38. 4 
Moderate importance 318 39. 9 
Slightly important 131 16. 5 
No importance 25 3. 1 
No response 16 2.0 
TOTAL 796 100 . o a 
a 
Total may not equal 100 due to rounding. 
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location was of at least moderate to high importance . The response by 
the various subdivisions were fairly consistent to the total response. 
When the total group was divided according to a ge, size of operation 
and location of farm, each division had over fifty percent of the re­
spondents indicating moderate or hi gh importance . Tables containing 
the subdivisions can be found in Appendix B. 
Convenience can be considered 100re than j ust a handy location. 
One other possibility was covered in the questionnaire. The question 
was "DO YOU GIVE A COMPANY YOUR FARM SUPPLY BUSINESS BECAUSE IT ALSO 
DOES YOUR MARKETING AND VICE-VERSA?" Using one firm for both the pur­
chase of farm supplies and the marketing of farm products was found to 
be desirable or important to some of the farm respondents but not to a 
majority. The results to this question can be found in Table III-12 . 
The possible responses were yes and no. Only 23.6 percent of the 
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respondents said they gave their farm supply business to one firm 
because it also did their grain marketing or vice-versa , while 74. 7 
percent answered the question with a no. The subdivisions by a ge  of 
the respondent , size of average annual sales and location of operation 
did not reveal any maj or differences between groups. The tables show­
ing the response according to the various groupings can be found in 
Appendix B.  
TABLE III- 12 .  DO YOU GIVE A COMPANY YOUR FARM SUPPLY BUSnmss BECAUSE 
















100. o a 
The convenience of using one firm for both se rvices does not 
appear to be of the highest importance with only 23. 6  percent doin g 
business at the single firm for that reason. Today ' s  100bility allows 
farmers the opportunity to do business at more than one firm rather 
than using one for farm supplies because it does their marketing or 
vice-versa. This type of convenience does not appear to be of the 
greatest importance to today ' s farm people, and may not be a maj or 
influence. 
A business firm' s location is important to farm respondents in 
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choosin g  an es tablishment .  However ,  the convenience o f  using one b usi­
ness for b o th farm s upp ly and marke tin g does no t appear to be a majo r  
fac to r i n  choos ing a b us iness es tablishment . 
Credi t  and Dis cotmts 
At a time when the farming operation is mo re dependent on o f f­
the- farm inputs , the avai labili ty o f  credi t  or the pos s ibility of 
dis counts can have an impact on the farmer' s s uccess . In many cases 
the re cent drought has made the availabili ty of cre di t neces s ary to keep 
the operation going. Five facto rs related to c re di ts an d  dis counts were 
include d  in the firs t  section o f  the q ues tionnai re . They we re the 
avai lab ili ty o f  credi t ,  an interes t- free credit time period ,  cash and 
carry dis counts , dis counts for cash payments and dis counts for volume 
p urchases . All five were ra ted by the respondents acco rdin g to thei r  
impo rtance , with the possib le choices being:  very , mo de rately , o r  
s li gh tly important and n o  importance .  
Th e  availability o f  credit is very important t o  many o f  the 
farme rs as noted by the fact that 5 8 . 5  percent o f  the respondents indi­
cate d eithe r mo de rate o r  high importance . Howeve r ,  the avai lab ility of 
credi t  di d not re ceive the overwhelming response as did some of the 
othe r facto rs whi ch  migh t  affect a farmer' s de cis ion o f  where to shop . 
This can be  seen in the cal culated mean o f  2 . 26 7 . This value woul d  
signi fy something less than mo derate importance to the group as a whole . 
When the response was divided by the characteristics o f  age o f  
respondent , size o f  average annual sales , an d  location o f  operation 
there were some variations in response .  The unde r thi rty- five gro up  
TABLE III-13. FARM RESPONDENTS' RATING ON THE IMPORTANCE OF THE 
AVAILABILITY OF CREDIT. 
RESPONSE NUMBER PERCENT 
Very important 250 31.4 
Moderate importance 216 27. 1 
Slightly important 16 8 21. 1 
No importance 145 18. 2 
No response 1 7  2. 1 
TOTAL 796 100. o a 
a Total may not equal 100 due to rounding 
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indicated the availability of credit was more important than did the 
two older groupings. The respondents with smaller operations appeared 
to place more emphasis on credit than the higher income groups. The 
respondents from northwestern South Dakota also rated the availability 
of credit very high. Montana and southeastern respon dents had the 
lowest percentages rating credit availability "very important" with 
25 and 27 percent, respectively (Appendix B ) .  
Because of the importance of the availability of credit, an 
interest-free credit time period is also of importance to farmer pa­
trons. As in the availability of credit, the choices were the four 
degrees of importance. The results are found in Table III-14. Of the 
796 respondents 260 said that the interest free time period was very 
important. A total of 28. 9 percent indicated that this was of IOOd­
erate importance, 18. 7 percent thought it to be  slightly important 
and 17. 5 percent said there was no importance to this. 
TABLE III-14 . THE IMPORTANCE OF AN INTEREST FREE CREDIT TI?ill PERIOD 
AS RATED BY RESPONDING FARH PEOPLE. 
RESPONSE NUMBER PERCENT 
Very important 260 32. 7 
Moderate importance 230 28. 9 
Slightly important 149 18. 7 
No importance 139 17. 5  
No response 18 2.3 
TOTAL 796 100 . o a 
a 
Total may not equal 100 due to rounding. 
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The calculated mean of this practice was 2. 215. This again 
would suggest a level below moderate importance, although over 60 per­
cent did say that the interest-free credit period was moderately or 
very important. 
The interest-free credit time period has more importance to the 
respondents than the availability of credit. The initial period with­
out interest ch arged may make this more attractive than j ust the 
extension of credit.  Therefore, the interest-free time period would be 
expected to have a lower calculated mean than the availability of 
credit. 
When the respondents were divided by age, average sales, and 
location of the farm, the under thirty-five age group and the lower in­
come groups placed the most importance on the interest-free time period 
for credit. The results separated into these classifications can be 
found in Appendix B.  
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The availability of credit and an interest-free period o f  credit 
are important and can in fluence a consumer when choosing a place o f  
business. However , cash and carry discounts have a larger proportion 
of the respondents indicating that it is very important in choosing a 
place of business. 
The response to the rating of the cash and carry discounts are 
contained in Table III-15. A total of 40. 7  percent of the 79 6 respon­
dents said this was very important to them when choosing a farm supply 
or grain marketing firm. Moderate importance was the response of 36. 6  
percent of the respondents , 13. 7 percent indicated that a cash and 
carry discount was of slight importance, and 6 . 9  percent indicated the 
factor was of no importance in the determination of a firm. 
TABLE III-15. CASH AND CARRY DISCOUNTS RATED BY IMPORTANCE IN 
INFLUENCilW THE SELECTION OF  A BUSINESS FIRM. 
RESPONSE NUMBER PERCENT 
Very important 324 40. 7  
Moderate importance 29 1 36. 6 
Slightly important 109 13. 7  
No importance 55 6. 9 
No response 1 7  2. 1 
TOTAL 796 100. 0  
Over three-fourths o f  the farm respondents thought a cash and 
carry discount was very or moderately important influence in their deci­
sion o f  where to shop. Cash and carry discounts with a lower 
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calculated mean (1. 865 ) than the availability of credit appear to be 
more important to the entire group. Farm people appear to be influenced 
mre by a cash and carry discount than the extension of credit. The 
saving of money would appear to carry significant weight in the farm­
ers' decision.  
The response was again divided according to the age of the respon­
dent, size of average annual sales and location of the farm. There were 
some variations in response with the most predominant between groups 
divided by age and sales. The two oldest age groups had a greater per­
centage who rated cash and carry discounts as very important than the 
under thirty-five age group .  The groups with the smaller annual sales 
had a greater percentage indicate that the cash and carry discount was 
"very important" than the respondents with the larger operations. 
Tables containing these results can be found in Appendix B. 
Like the cash and carry discount, a discount for cash payments 
is very important. The difference between the two discounts is in the 
amount of service received. Unlike a cash and carry discount, a dis­
count for cash payment does not mean a sacrifice in services. 'nle 
discount for cash payments was rated by importance in the first ques­
tion on the survey. Table III-16 contains the results of this rating. 
"Very important" and "moderately important" responses accounted for 88. 0 
percent of the 7 96 respondents. 
The calculated mean for this factor was 1. 610. The mean is 
low, indicating fairly high importance to those rating this prac­
tice. The discount for cash payment is important to the respondents. 
Like that for the cash and carry transaction , it appears to have 
greater importance to the farmer respondents than credit. 
TABLE I II-16 . DISCOUNT FOR CASH PAYMENT 
RESPONSE NUHBER 
Very importan t  4 16 
Moderate importance 276 
Sligh tly important 64 
No importan ce 24 









A discotmt for volume purchases could be important to many of 
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the producer respondents and maybe particularly to the larger operators . 
TI1is factor was ra ted in the first question of the survey. The results 
are shown in Table III-17 . Responses of very or moderately important 
account for 74 .4 pe rcent of the 796 respondents and would explain the 
mean of 1. 972 obtained in Chapter II. Such a value would indicate that 
discounts for volume purchases are at least of moderate importance to 
the group of respondents as a whole. Since only approximately one­
fourth of the producers did respond in a manner other than indicating 
moderate or high importance. 
When the respondents were divided into groups according to age 
of the respondent, size of annual sales and location of the farm there 
were some differences between groups . The over fifty-five age group 
TABLE III- 1 7. FARM RESPONDENTS ' RATIHG OF DISCOUNTS FO R VOLUHE 
PURCHASES ACCORDING TO TUE IMPORTAHCE IN THE SELEC­
TION OF A BUSINESS FIRH. 
RESPONSE HUMBER PERCENT 
Ve ry important 30 8 38. 7 
Mode rate importance 2 84 35 . 7 
S li ghtly important 1 19 14 . 9  
No importance 6 4  8. 0 
No response 21  2.6 
TOTAL 796 100 . o a 
a 
To tal may not equal 100 due to rounding. 
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had the largest pe rcentage o f  the th ree age groups indi cating that a 
dis cotmt fo r cash p aynent was "very important . "  Hm,eve r ,  the combine d 
percentages for answers o f  "very important" and "mode rately important" 
were approximate ly equal for  all th ree age groups . The s ub divisions by  
size res ulte d  in  over th ree- fourths o f  e ach gro up ans·we rin g ei the r  "ve ry  
important" or  "mode rate ly important. " The Mont ana group had a lowes t 
percentage o f  all groups divi ded by location indi ca ting the dis count 
for cash payment was very important. However ,  over 80 percent o f  e ach 
o f  the groups rated the dis count for cash payment mo de rately o r  very 
important. The table containing the answe rs to the q uestions according 
to the s ub divisions can be found in Appendix B .  
Dis co unts for vo lume purchases do have an influence on the 
respondent ' s  de cision o f  whe re to buy farm s upp lies o r  marke t thei r  
fanu p roducts . I t  is s omething that is consi dered  by  many of  the 
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respondents when making the decision o f  whom to patronize. 
The response rating the importance o f  a dis count for volume pur­
chases was divi ded according to the age o f  the respondent ,  size o f  
ave rage annual sales and location o f  the farm. A dis count for volune 
purchases appears to be  the mos t important to the younges t respondents. 
Approximately 42. 4 percent indica ted a dis count for volume purchases 
was very important. Also , the respondents wi th ove r  $ 100 ,000 in annual 
sales had a greate r  pe rcentage (5 3. 6 )  answe ring "ve ry important" than 
did any o f  the o ther s ub divisions by size o f  s ales . When the respon­
dents we re divided by location , the respondents in no rthwes te rn  South 
Dako ta had the larges t percentage ( 50. 9 )  indicating a volume dis cotmt 
is "very impor tant. " The tables containing the response accordin g to 
the sub di visions can be foW1d in Appendix B .  
All o f  the factors examine d in this se ction were in cluded in the 
firs t ques tion o f  section A o f  the s urvey. The fac to rs lend themselves 
to di re ct comparison because o f  the choices for ra ting given to the 
respondents . The availabili ty o f  credi t ,  interes t free pe riod of cre­
di t ,  dis coW1ts for cash payments , cash and carry dis counts , and dis­
counts for volume p urchases all carry a relatively high de gree of 
impo rtance to the respondents . A maj ori ty of the respon dents indicated 
that these p racti ces we re ei ther mode ra tely or very important in the 
decision o f  whe re to do b usiness.  
Aside from the consis tently hi gh rating of  these facto rs , a 
comparison can be made be tween them. While the availabili ty o f  
credit and inte res t- free credi t are bo th important to the cus tome r  the 
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possib i li ty o f  dis counts for volume o r  cash p urchases do receive a 
greate r  p rop or ti on o f  hi gh ratin gs . The means are lowe r  for the fac­
tors re latin g to dis coun ts than for those conce rnin g  cre di t .  The pos­
s ib i li ty o f  receivin g a dis co w.t for cash or volun:e p urchases appears 
to be more des i rable and 100 re  i mp ortant than bein g ab le to receive 
cre di t .  
Summary 
The in fluence whi ch  various facto rs and se rvi ces h ave on the 
choi ce o f  a marke tin g  o r  farm s upply fi rm were exami ne d  in this chapte r .  
Speci fic actions and activi ties were examined a s  they wo uld a f fe c t  the 
decis i ons o f  whe re to shop . The are as  cove re d  in this chap te r  were : 
mana gements ' an d  emp loyees ' a tti tudes and ac tions , nei ghbors ' actions 
and runn rs , s i ze o f  the fi rm, convenience o f  the fi rm, and credi t and 
dis com1ts . 
Managemen t ' s  parti cipat ion in po liti cal , reli gio us ,  o r  spo rts 
a c tivi ties do no t in fluence the farmer' s decision o f  whom to patronize 
as much as the pe rsonalities o f  the manage r  and emp loyees . The mana­
ge rs an d  employees themselves do affect the decision mo re than speci­
fi c actions . 
Where the nei ghb o rs shop does have an in fluence on the res pond­
in g p roduce rs . Rumo rs ab out the fi rm' s finan ci al di f fi cul ty does 
affe ct the farm peop le in s ome way .  Many o f  the respon dents are con­
ce rne d ab out the reason for the di f ficulty .  The respondents di d 
indi cate some in fluence b y  the neighbo rs ' choi ce o f  a b us iness fi rm o r  
the ru100 rs ab out the fi rm. 
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The s ize o f  the firm can be a factor in the determination of 
the choice of a place of business. The preference of the farmers 
appears to be for a smaller , more pers onal firm. However, this may not 
be realistic since the larger firm is large because of the amount of 
actual patronage by farmers. 
The convenience of the firm's location does have an impact on 
where to do business. Using one firm for both farm supplies and mar­
keting of farm products is not a reason for patronizing one firm, as 
less than one-fourth of the respondents gave an affirmative response 
to this factor. 
Credit and discount are very important in the decision of where 
to do business. Over one-half of the respondents indicated that credit 
and the various types of discounts were either very or iooderately 
important. The discounts for cash and carry purchases, voluroo pur­
chases, and cash paynents are more important than the availability of 
credit or an interest-free credit period. 
Many practices, services, and other items do affect farme rs ' 
decisions of where to do business.  These include the personalities of 
the manager and employees ; neighbors' patronage of the firm ; rwoo rs 
regarding the financial difficulty of a firm; size of the firm; con­
venience of the firm and the availability of credit and various dis­
counts. These all enter into the total decision making process and 
are worthy of examination by agri-business firms . 
CHAPTER IV 
ATI'ITUDES TOWARD COOPERATIVES AUD COOPERATIVE REFUNDS 
Farmers in early stages of agricultural development found that 
through cooperation i t  was possible to accomplish things otherwise dif­
ficult. The idea of self-help and mutual benefit can be seen behind 
the cooperative movement. 
A cooperative can be defined as "a business voluntarily owned 
and controlled by its member-patrons and operated for them on a non­
profit or cost basis. 11 1 Cooperatives, because of their organization, 
are 100st successful when forned in response to a mutual interest or an 
economic need. This comoon interest does serve as a motive for success. 
The activities of cooperatives are varied ranging from marketing 
farm products and supplying inputs for farm operations to the provision 
of electrical power and telephone services, the granting of credit and 
selling products at retail. 2 This chap ter is concerned specifically 
with farm supply and marketing cooperatives. 
The purpose of a farm cooperative is to serve the farner in the 
best possible way and improve the economic well being of individual mem­
bers. The cooperative can try to increase the return from the sale of 
farm produce, decrease the cost of inputs to the members or o ffer new 
1Ri chard L. Kohls and W. David Downey, Harketing of Agricultural 
Products, 4th ed. (New York : Hacmillan Publishing Co. , Inc. , 1972) , 
PP• 20 7-8. 
2 
Calvin A. Kent and Dale Bails, Sta te Taxation of Cooperative 
Enterprises, (Vermillion, S. D. : Business Research Bureau, 1970 ) p. l. 
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or imp roved services to the members . 3 A s uc ces s ful coope rative mus t 
accomp lish one o r  mo re  o f  these th ree goals o r  it will no t be o f fe ring 
n:embers anythin g di f fe ren t from the in dependent firms . 
The s t ructure o f  the cooperative is di ffe rent from that o f  other 
b us ines s  organizations . The member-patrons are the owne rs o f  the com­
pany and do have con t rol o ve r  the firm through an e le c te d  board o f  
directo rs . The owne rship o f  a cooperati ve  is vol untary like that o f  
the co rpo rate inves tors .  
The p rincip le used in coope ra tives for contro l  is " one meni>er­
one vote . "  The bo ard o f  directo rs  makes decisi ons re gardin g the ope ra­
tion o f  the firm. Wi th many o f  the patrons als o  menbe rs the re are some 
advantages b ut also some limi t ations . Fo r e xample , it  may b e  di ffi cul t 
for the board o f  di recto rs  to make de cis ions which bene fi t the fi rm as 
a whole b ut may h urt some o f  the membe rs . The emphas is is on member­
ship con t ro l  as compared to ano ther co rpora tion wi th many owners h avin g 
little o r  no in fluence on the de cisions made and the corpora tion is an 
autonomo us enti ty unlike the coope rative . 
The member-owners have limi te d  liabili ty like the investors o f  
other corp orations . The firm also has the immortality enj oye d by co r­
pora ti ons un like indivi dual p rop rie to rships and partne rships . 
Coope ratives are non-p ro fi t comne rci al activi ties organize d to 
per form s e rvices an d  no t to realize mone tary gains as a separa te legal 
entity . To retain the non-p ro fi t  s tatus the coope ra tive mus t dis t rib ute 
3 Kohls and Downey , p .  2 19 .  
all net margins or savings to patrons after deduc tions for operation 
and other lawful expenses. 4 Without any profit retained by the firm 
the coope rative is not taxed on profits from the operation. 
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The cooperative, because of the refunds paid, recognizes the 
prin ciple of proportionality, meni>ers share in the risks, financial 
obligations and benefits in proportion to the use they make of their 
organization . The returns or savings of the cooperative are distri­
buted to members in the form of patronage ref1.mds in p roportion to the 
use they make of the association. 5 
Since a cooperative is non-profit, the margin is not taxed as 
corporate income and the tax liability falls on the individual reci­
pients of the refunds. If equipment is needed the cooperative can de­
fer part of the refund. However, there are legal requirements on the 
aIIl> unt of the refund that the cooperative must pay in cash. The indi­
vidual recipient is liable for the income tax on the entire declared 
reflmd. The menber may actually have to pay out more money in tax than 
received from the cooperative. For example, if the cooperative member 
is in a 30 percent tax bracket and the cooperative only pays the re­
quired 20 percent of the earned refund in cash, then he would pay out 
more in tax in that year than received in cash from the cooperative. 
'lhus the declaration of a refund may actually place a burden on the membe r. 
This tax liability is a realistic problem for some cooperatives and some 
411artin A. Abrahamsen, Coope rative Business Enterprise, (Hew 
York : McGraw-Hill Book Company, 19 76 ) pp. 3-5. 
5 Abrahamsen, p. 5. 
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coope rative membe rs . 
The s tructure and pe culiari ties o f  a coope ra tive lead to t.miq ue 
and tm us ua l  p rob lems . This chap ter is devoted to some o f  these p rob lems 
an d/or areas o f  conce rn regarding cooperatives . One o f  these p rob lems 
is related to the hire d  manager. Since the patrons are the owne rs o f  
th e  company some consi derations mus t be made t o  them. Payin g the man­
a ge r  a lar ge  s alary wo uld appear to decrease the am:>un t  of p o tential 
re fun d. The fi rst s e c tion o f  this chap ter deals wi th the above problem. 
The res ults o f  the ques tions asked to de termine the atti t udes towards 
patroni zin g  cooperatives as compared to independents will also be 
examined. The las t part of the chap ter is devo ted to the farme rs '  atti­
tudes towards patronage re funds . The de ferment o f  re funds , repaynent o f  
de ferred re funds , and the payment o f  inte res t on de fe rred re ftmds are 
all e xamined in this chapte r. 
Payment o f  the Manage r ' s Salary 
The ne t p ro fi t  o r  s avings of a coopera tive belongs to the pa­
trons and is dist rib uted to them in the form o f  re fwids bas e d  on pa­
tronage with the coope ra tive . There fore , an increase in cos ts o r  
decrease i n  p ro fi ts  dire c tly affects the patrons . One p ossible in­
crease in cos t  is the paying o f  a large r  s alary to keep a goo d manager. 
In this s urvey an attempt was made to meas ure the a tti tudes of respon­
dents towards paying a good manager what i t  takes to keep him. 
The q ues tion dealing with the payment o f  the manage r  on the 
s urvey is : "ARE YOU OF TUE OPINION TIIAT A GOOD MANAGER WHO CONSIS­
TENTLY I S  ABLE TO snow SUBSTANTIAL PROFITS OR SAVINGS IS WO RTH nm 
SALARY IT TAKES TO KEEP HIM? "  The respo1 st: shown in Table IV-1 indi­
ca s n o re  helming posith response .  This ,as X:J e tc since 
farme >g  a busines men and , s uch , a majo ty would be expec d o 
respond positively. R spond n s do indica te th t i t  is importai.,t o 
ep a good manager v n i f  it cos�s roor� in salary. 
TABLE IV- 1. ARE YOU OF THE OPINION THAT A GOOD MANAGER 'WHO COHSIS­
TENTLY IS ABLE TO SHOW. SUBSTANTIAL PROFIT OR SA VIHG IS 












87. 6  
9 4 
3 .0  
100. 0  
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An t mpt J made to meas ure the ttitudes of the respon nts 
ow rds coop ratives because they are coop ratives . Also o f  in eres t 
as t 1  respondents ' reactions to cooperatives b ecause of the po enti al  
1.-efunds and the possib le tax lic:b · lity fro d f rred funds. Coo era-
ti s an a tract b usines with the pot -n ·ial re ftmd or disco rage cus­
tome rs b .. cause o f  the possible ax liab i lity of d ferred reftmds. 
T'n fi rs t  q 0sti n asl'ed to meas ure th a t  i t  des of the farners 
towar s cooperati s was : "ASSU 1ING A COOPERATIVE Af D I�rnEPEIIDEHT 
OFFERED APPnOXL!A'IELY TIIE s m PRICE AND SER CE t WOULD YOU CHOOSE THE 
COOPE TIVE BECAUSE IT WAS A COOPERATIVE? "  Table IV-2 co tains the 
s ul t:s th s ques tion. O r one-h alf cf  the spo d n ts would ot 
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shop at a given firm j us t be cause i t  was a cooperati ve .  
TABLE IV-2 . I F  A COOPERATIVE AND AN INDEPENDENT OFFERED APPROXIMATE LY 
THE SAME PRICE AND SERVICE (EXCLUDING REFUNDS) WOULD YOU 














5 . 0  
100 . 0  
The answers to the ques tion indicate that coope ratives canno t 
depend on loyalty alone to get farmer pat ronage . The res ponse seems to 
indicate that coope ratives mus t excell in service and/o r  p ri ce to 
a tt ract the maj o ri ty o f  farm custome rs .  
From the s ub divis ion according to age i t  appears tha t the 
younger res pondents are no t as loyal to the coopera tives as the older 
groups (Appendix B). Only 35. 7 pe rcent of  the l.Dl der thi rty- five age 
group indi cate d  they wo uld choose the coope ra tive because it was one , 
compared to 42 . 7  percent for the thirty- five to fi fty- five age group 
and 4 7 . 7 percent o f  the ove r fi fty- five respondents . I f  this is true 
o f  all farm peop le and continues then it wo uld in di cate a dec reasing 
loyal ty from the farmers in the future . 
On the b as is o f  location , i t  seems that respondents in eas te rn 
South Dako ta wo uld mo re likely shop at a cooperative be cause i t  was 
one 100 re than those in the wes te rn h alf o f  S outh Dako ta or the respon­
dents from Montana. 
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"IF A COOPERATIVE AND AN INDEPENDENT OFFERED APPROXIMATELY THE 
SAME IN PRICE AND SERVICE WOULD YOU CHOOSE THE COOPERATIVE FOR THE 
POTENTIAL REFUND?" The response to this question is shown in Table 
IV-3. Slightly more respondents would go to the cooperative because of 
the potential refund than would not. Evidently , the possibility of the 
refund does have some influence on where farmers shop. 
TABLE IV- 3. IF A COOPERATIVE AND AN INDEPENDENT OFFERED APPROXIMATELY 
THE SAME PRICE AND SERVICE (EXCLUDING REFUNDS) WOULD YOU 
















The response to the question classified by age follows the trend 
of the total group fairly closely. When divided by size the potential 
refund appears to be less important to the groups with over $100,000 in 
annual sales (37. 0 percent) . The $50-100,000 group had the largest per­
centage (57. 9) responding that they would choose the cooperative because 
of the potential refund. Division by location of the farm shows that 
the potential refund is an attracting factor to the largest percentage 
of northeastern South Dakota respondents (52. 9). The Hontana respon­
dents had the lowest percentage (32. 5) answering they would choose the 
cooperative for the potential refund. These results can be found in 
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Appendix B. 
When asked , IF A COOPERATIVE AND AN INDEPENDENT OFFERED APPROXI­
MATELY THE SAME PRICE AND SERVICE WOULD YOU CHOOSE THE INDEPENDENT 
BECAUSE OF YOUR INCOME TAX LIABILITY ON THE COOPERATIVE' S DEFERRED 
PATRONAGE REFUNDS?, only 20 percent said yes. The results are found 
in Table IV-4. While about half of the respondents were influenced 
positively by the refunds, only 20 percent indicated a negative effect 
from the deferred refunds. The tax liability does not appear to have 
a large negative influence towards the patronizing of cooperatives. 
The response classified by age of the respondent, size of the 
annual sales and location of the farm can be found in Appendix B. 
The over 55 age group appears to be the least distracted by the 
possible tax liability with 17. 2 percent saying they would shop the in­
dependent because of the tax liability of deferred cooperative refunds. 
Southeastern South Dakota had the largest percentage (23. 8) indicating 
they would shop the independent. The other areas all had percentages 
wider 20. When classified by size of the annual sales the tax liabil­
ity appears to be the most important to the respondents with under 
$10,000 and over $100,000 in sales with 23. 8  and 26. 1, respectively, 
indicating they would choose the independent for that reason. 
Deferment of Refunds 
Because of the organi zation of the cooperative the member pa­
trons share in the profits of the business. The net benefits and pro­
fits are divided among the members of the cooperative in proportion to 
the amount of patronage and distributed in the form of patronage 
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TABLE IV-4 . I F  A COOPERATIVE AND AN IUDEPENDENT O FFERED APPROXIMATELY 
THE SAME PRICE AND SERVICE (EXCLUDING REFUNDS ) WOULD YOU 
CHOOSE THE INDEPENDENT BECAUSE OF YOUR INCOME TAX LIABIL­

















refunds. Federal law states that 20 percent of the refund must be paid 
in cash in the year declared. The remainder may be deferred if there 
is a need for new equipment or improvements. The deferred refunds then 
are distributed when the board of directors sees fit. There is no uni­
formity among cooperatives about when the balance of the refunds is 
paid to the farm patrons. Distribution of deferred refunds may be when 
cooperatives have the money, when someone retires or rooves away from 
the community or is paid to the beneficiary or the estate. 
The handling of the deferred refunds may be a controversial 
topic to many farmers. Through the questionnaire an attempt was made 
to determine the opinion of the farm people regarding the defe rment of 
patronage refunds and alternatives for payment of the balance. The 
alternatives presented were (1) repayment to the farmer at retirement 
(age sixty-five ) or (2 ) to a beneficiary or the estate. Both of these 
alternatives were approached using the assumption that no interest 
would be paid on the deferred amotmt and then, ass uming that interest 
would be paid .  
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The question concerning the deferment of loans was the first to 
be approached. Generally, farners being businessmen themselves and 
wanting good service understand the need for business firms to b uy  
needed equipment . For cooperatives the 100ney for the equipment must 
come out of the money for patronage refunds. Therefore, it is sone­
times necessary to defer part of the refunds. Most farmers are will­
ing to defer their refunds if a cooperative needs new equipment. The 
results, as p resented in Table IV-5, provide evidence that most of the 
farmers can understand the need to b uy  equipment and are satisfied with 
the situation. 
TABLE IV-5 . ARE YOU USUALLY SATISFIED TO DE FER PATRONAGE RE FUUDS IF 











�otal may not equal 100 due to rounding. 
PERCENT 
74 . 7 
22. 2  
3. 0 
The response was divided accor ding to the age of the respondent , 
size of operation and location of the farm. These tables can be found 
in Appendix B. There was some variation between the groups in response 
to this q uestion. One difference in response of particular interest 
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would be be tween the three age groups. The under thirty-five group 
appears both less satisfied and more undecided about deferrin g refmids 
to buy needed equipment than the over fifty-five age group. The 
respondents be tween thirty-five and fifty-five are middle of the road 
with their yes-no response somewhere between the two extreme groupin gs. 
The Hontana respondents were less satisfied with deferring reftmds to 
buy needed equipment than the South Dako ta respondents. 
Distribution of Deferred Refunds 
Cooperatives can defer refunds to buy needed equipment. One 
concern of many farmers is "when" they will receive the deferred refmd. 
With prices and services similar to those of independents, the tax 
liability for cooperative reftmds would suggest that the handlin g  of 
deferred refunds is important. The questionnaire presented two dif­
ferent ways of handlin g the payment of the balance of the refunds. The 
altematives were (1) payment either to the beneficiary or estate or 
(2) payment at the age of 65. 
The first altemative method of handling deferred patronage re­
funds is to pay 20 percent in cash with the balance to be paid to a 
beneficiary or the estate of the member. This same alternative except 
with interest paid was also presented to the respondents. Response to 
the altematives without interest can be found in Table IV-6 , while 
the response to the altemative with interest is fol.llld in Table IV-7. 
Interest on the deferred refunds paid to beneficiaries appears 
to increase the attractiveness of cooperative membership to the farm 
patron or increases the nurrber that are satisfied with this handling of 
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the refunds. Even though an interest rate was not given, paying 
interest does make the arrangement more acceptable . This can be noted 
in the responses, as only 37 a4  percent would be satisfied if no interest 
was paid and 60 . 3  percent if interest was paid on the deferred amount. 
TABLE IV-6 . WOULD YOU BE SATISFIED AS A COOPERATIVE r-mrmER IF 20% OF 
YOUR REFUNDS WERE PAID IN CASH AND THE BALANCE TO YOUR 












3 7. 4  
56. 3 
6. 3 
100 . 0  
TABLE IV-7.  WOULD YOU BE SATISFIED AS A COOPERATIVE MEMBER IF  20% OF 
YOUR REFUNDS WERE PAID IN CASH AND THE BALANCE TO YOUR 
BENEFICIARY OR ESTATE IF INTEREST WAS PAID ON THE DE­
















There are some variations in the response when grouped accord­
ing to characteristics. 'llle response to these two questions classi­
fied by age of respondent , size of annual sales and location of the 
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farm can b e  fo und in Appendix B. When the response is divi ded accord­
in g to the ave rage annual sales of the respondent the group unde r  
$ 10 , 0 0 0  h ad the larges t positive response t o  bo th q ues tions . When 
asked i f  repayment o f  de fe rred loans to the b ene fi ciary was satis fac­
to ry 42 . 9 pe rcent o f  the tmder $ 10 ,000 group answere d  yes compare d to 
66 . 7  pe rcent i f  inte res t is paid on the de fe rre d  ano unt . The response 
by the various age c lassi fications follows the to tal response close ly 
for b o th questions . 
As an alternative to h aving the payment o f  de ferre d  re funds 
made to a bene ficiary or estate , the respondents were asked if they 
wo uld be s atis fied i f , a t  age 6 5 , thei r  re ftm ds were p ai d  back ei the r 
in ful l  in one lump s um o r  in nxmthly ins tallments . Again , the 
resp on dents were asked i f  they wo uld be sa tis fie d  wi th the above ar­
rangement i f  interes t were p ai d  on the de fe rred a roount . 
A s ummary o f  the response to these two q ues tions can be foun d in 
Tables IV-8 and IV-9 . Approximately three- fo urths o f  the respon dents 
s aid they wo uld be s atis fied with the re funds p ai d  at age sixty- fl ve .  
Sli gh tly less , 72 . 5  percent , s ai d  they wo uld b e  s atis fied wi th this 
arran gement i f  interes t were paid on the de fe rre d am: nmt . Some o f  the 
res pon dents answered yes to the firs t q ues tion an d then di d no t res pon d  
to the s e cond. This would p ossibly explain th e  varia tion in response 
between the two q ues ti ons s ince the number answe ring no remaine d fai rly 
cons tant . 
Mos t o f  the respondents tho ught receivin g the payment at re tire­
ment a ge  wo uld be accep table . This wo ul d b e  consis tent wi th the 
TABLE IV- 8 .  WOULD YOU BE SATISFIED AS A COOP MEMBER I F  YOUR REFUNDS 















Table IV-9 . WOULD YOU BE SATIS FIED AS A COOPERATIVE MEMBER IF  YOUR 
REFUNDS WERE PAID BACK MONTHLY OR IN FULL AT AGE 65 IF 












72 . 5  
17. 6 
9 . 9 
100 . 0  
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earlier comments written in by two of the respondents. In response to 
the question asking if it would be satisfactory to pay the deferred 
refunds to the beneficiary or estate, two respondents said they earned 
the money and would like it themselves. The payment at age sixty-five 
would then be more acceptable to those respondents. 
The alternatives presented were, in the most part, satisfactory 
to those responding to the survey . The alternative receiving the least 
positive response was that o f  paying the deferred aDX>unt to the bene­
ficiary or estate. This may indicate the dissatisfaction with the 
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present handling of deferred refunds by many cooperatives. Paying 
interest on the deferred amount and then distributing the money to the 
beneficiary o r  estate was more acceptable. The distribution of the 
deferred refunds with o r  without interest to the producer at retirement , 
age sixty-five ,  was satisfacto ry to almost three-fourths of the respon­
dents. 
The response to these questions should be of importance to the 
cooperatives and may give them sone indication of what their patrons' 
attitudes are concerning deferred refunds. It is not possible to 
operate without deferring at least some of the refunds to buy needed 
equipment and make improvements. Most of the respondents appear to 
reali ze and accept this since almost three-fourths were willing to defer 
refunds . Because it may be necessary to defer refunds it is important 
that they be paid back in a manner which would be acceptable to the 
farmer patrons. 
If the customers are not happy wi th the cooperatives handling of 
the deferred refunds , the cooperative may lose the farmer' s patronage. 
This is an area that deserves the attention of the cooperative's mana­
ger and the board of directors. 
Paying Interest on Deferred Refnnds 
Another question was asked regarding deferred refunds. The 
question was : "WOULD YOU BE SATISFIED AS A COOPERATIVE  MEMBER IF 
INTEREST WAS PAID ON ALL DEFERRED REFUNDS EVEN IF IT WOULD MEAN SMALLER 
REFUNDS?" As seen in Table IV-10, 55. 8 percent answered yes , 36. 8 per­
cent said they would not be satisfied with this , while 7. 4 percent did 
no t res pon d  to the ques tion . 
I f  inte res t is pai d on de ferred re funds the current income o f  
the coope ra tive will be de creased and the current re funds wo uld also 
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be smalle r  by the annl.lllt o f  interes t .  Interes t pai d  on de fe rred re­
funds can be viewed as a premium on the re fun ds previous ly de ferred o r  
the amount inves te d in the coope ra tive by the patrons . Th e  addition of 
this "premium" may be the reason for the positive response to the p rac­
tice . Smaller refunds would be s atis facto ry to the respondents i f  
inte res t we re pai d  on the de fe rred re funds , as indicate d  by  the 55 per­
cent yes response . 
TABLE IV- 10 .  WOULD YOU BE SATIS FIED AS A COOPERATIVE tfilt-IBER IF  
INTEREST WAS PAID OH ALL DEFERRED REFUNDS EVEN IF IT  









5 9  
796 
PERCENT 
55 . 8  
36. 8  
7 . 4  
100. 0 
I t  is interes ting to note th at no mention was made in the q ues­
tion ab out the rate o f  inte res t that mi gh t be paid,  no r we re there any 
quali fications in the answe rs re garding the ra tes . It  may be impos­
sib le fo r s ome coope ratives to pay interes t on de fe rred re funds even i f  
the majo ri ty o f  the their patrons wo uld like i t . Hany cooperatives 
operate on a ve ry s mall margin , and also may have res tric tions o f  
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various kinds conceming paying interest on reftmds. However, it is 
thought to be important to know peoples' attitudes towards interest on 
refunds so new policies can be made or existing policies defended. 
Summary 
Cooperatives are appealing to many farm people. Overall, 41.6 
percent of the respondents indicated they would choose a cooperative 
because it is a cooperative. The potential refund is an appealing fac­
tor to about one-half of those responding while the liability of the 
deferred reftmds does not seem to detract from the cooperative. 
The handling of the deferred refunds is important . Host of the 
respondents can understand the need to defer refunds to buy needed 
equipment and are satisfied with this. This would imply that they are 
willing to forego a refund in order to receive better or more extensive 
service. Once cooperatives have deferred the refunds the question of 
repayment arises. Most of the respondents seem to be satisfied if the 
refund is paid to the beneficiary or estate if interest is also paid. 
The repayment of the refund at age sixty-five wi th or without interest 
was acceptable to alII¥:>st three-fourths of the producer respondents. 
CHAPTER V 
ATTI TUDES TOWARD THE MARKETING AUD P RICING OF GRAIN 
This chap ter contains an analysis o f  various aspe c ts of grain 
marke tin g. The th ree are as th at wi ll b e  cove red are : reasons for 
chan gin g marke t o utle ts in the pas t ,  des irab ility o f  marke t advice and 
the accep tab i li ty o f  p ossib le pri cing al ternatives . 
Reas ons for Changing Uarke t Outle ts 
Many reasons could p romp t a farne r to swi tch marke t o utle ts .  
Ei gh t  pos s ib le reasons were presente d to the res pon dents askin g  them i f  
these h ad cause d them t o  change outle ts in th e  p as t .  Th e  e i gh t  reasons 
presented were : ( 1) thouw1t they were bein g cheate d , ( 2 )  inadequate 
tes ting equipnent , ( 3) ine fficient loadin g an d  unloading sys tem, (4 )  no t 
enough p remi um for h i gh  q uality,  (5)  too much dis count for low quality , 
( 6 )  thought the company was no t up-to-date on current marke t t rends , 
( 7) indi fferen t  attitude o f  management an d emp loyees an d  ( 8) because 
the wi fe delivere d  grain . 
Each o f  these p ossib le reasons will be examine d  separately in 
this s e c ti on .  The p ro ducers we re given the p ossib i li ty o f  a yes or no 
respons e .  
Farmers Tho ugh t  They Were Ilein g Chea te d  
The fi rs t sec tion o f  the q ues tion was "HAVE YOU EVER CHANGED 
MARKET OUTLETS FOR Y OUR FARM PRODUCTS BECAUSE YO U TIIOUGHT YOU WERE 
BE ING CHEATED?" Ab o ut 50 percent o f  the 796 respon dents answe red yes 
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to the q ues tion ( Tab le V- 1) . Such a high pe rcentage o f  "yes " responses 
indicates tha t  t rus t  in management is ve ry important . 
TABLE V- 1 .  HAVE YOU EVER CHANGED MARKET OUTLETS FOR YOUR FAR11 P RODUCTS 











Inadequate Tes ting Equipment 
PERCEHT 
50.0  
45 . 7 
4 . 3 
100 . 0  
Inadequate o r  ine fficient equipment could be  a reason for chang­
ing marke t out le ts .  Two ques tions included in the s urvey attemp te d to 
de te rmine i f  these were common reasons for changin g o utle ts . The 
fi rs t ques tion dealing wi th inadequate tes ting eq uipment was "HAVE YOU 
EVER CHANGED MARKET OUTLETS FOR YOUR FARH PRODUCTS Ill:CAUSI: OF IUADE­
QUATE TES TING EQUIPMENT'?"  Approximately 2 7 . 5  pe rcent o f  the respon­
dents indicated they h ad changed marke t outle ts for this reason (Table 
V-2 ) .  Since one-quarter  o f  the farrm? rs had change d o utle ts because 
of inadequa te equipnent it would  appear that the quality o f  the tes ting 
equipment that a firm has is important to the farmer p roducer. There­
fo re , this should be a cons ideration fo r any fi rm b uying fa rm pro duce . 
Ineffi cien t Loading and Unloading Eq uipment 
The second ques tion dealing with equipment is "HAVE YOU EVER 
CHANGED MARKET OUTLETS FOR YOUR FARH PRODUCTS BECAUSE OF AH IUEFFICIE IT 
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LOADING AND UNLOADING SYSTEM? " About one- fourth o f  the respondents 
indicated that they had changed out lets because of the loading and un­
lo ading sys tem (Tab le V-3) . 
TABLE V-2 . HAVE YOU EVER CHANGED MARKET OUTLETS FO R YOUR FARH P RO­
DUCTS BECAUSE OF  INADEQUATE TES TING EQUIP1-filHT (PROTEIN , 
MOISTURE , ETC . ) ?  
RESPONSE NUMBER PERCEIIT 
Yes 2 19 2 7 . 5  
No 5 4 4  68. 3 
No response 3 3  4 . 1 
TOTAL 796 100 . o
a 
3To tal may no t equal 100 due to ro unding. 
TABLE V-3.  HA VE YOU EVER CIIAUGED MARKET OUTLETS FOR YOUR FARM PRO­
DUCTS BECAUSE OF INEFFICIEIIT LOADING AND UNLOADING SYSTEU? 
RESPONSE NUMBER PERCI:UT 
Yes 19 7 2 4. 7  
No 564 70 . 9  
No response 35 4 . 4 
TOTAL 796 100 . 0  
Although only about one-fourth o f  the respon dents indi cated 
that these were reasons for changing outlets i t  may be important for 
the companies to look at their equipment . I f  the equipment is ineffi­
cient o r  inadequate farmers may be ge tting less than des ire d service 
and spend more time than necessary. Farmers concerned with profit 
maximization cannot afford the cost of extra time, especially during 
rush seasons. Once again good service is important to the customer. 
Any variations in the response to the above questions when 
classified by age, size of operation, and location of the farm can be 
found in Appendix n. 
Too Much Discount or Too Little Premium 
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Pricing can be a sensitive area, especially with current market 
trends. A farner may feel that he is not getting enough for his grain 
either because there was too much discount for low quality or not 
enough premium for high quality. The farmer respondents were asked if 
they had changed market outlets because of these reasons. Almost 40 
percent (Table V-4) answered that they had changed outlets because of 
too much discount and 47.4 percent (Table V-5) indicated they had 
changed outlets due to a lack of premium for high quality grain . Of 
the 377 respondents answering yes to the first question, 239 also 
answered yes to the second question . What appears to be an inconsis­
tency may not necessarily be so. A farmer may have changed outlets 
because the discount on some grains appeared to be too high while there 
was also a lack of premium for grain that was of hi gh quality . 
The dissatisfaction with pricing policies of the marketing firms 
may also be seen in the response to the question asking if their mar­
keting companies were up on the current market trends. 
TABLE V-4. HAVE YOU EVER CHANGED MARKET OUTLETS FOR YOUR FARM PRO­
DUCTS BECAUSE OF NOT ENOUGH P REHI UM FO R  HIGH QUALITY ?  
RESPONSE NU?filER PERCE11T 
Yes 377 4 7 . 4  
No 38 1 47 . 9 
No response 38 4. 8 
TOTAL 796 100 . o a 
cl.rota! may no t equal 100 due to rounding. 
TABLE V-5 .  HAVE YOU E VE R  CIIAl1GED MARKET OUTLETS FOR YOUR FARM PRO­












39 . 9  
55 . 2  
4 . 9  
100 . 0  
Marke t Outle t Not Up on Current Marke t  Trends 
Anothe r reason fo r ch anging market out lets is th at the outle t 
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is not up-to-date on current trends. Ove r one-fourth of the responden ts 
sai d  this h ad been a reason for changing firms whe1:1 asked :  "HAVE YOU 
EVER CHANGED HARKET OUTLETS FOR YOUR FARM P RODUCTS BECAUSE YO U FELT THE 
COMPAlrf WAS NOT UP-TO-DATE ON C URRENT HARK.ET TRENDS ? "  The res ul ts are 
found in Tab le V-6 .  
TABLE V-6 • HAVE YOU EVER CHANGED MARKET OUTLETS FOR YOUR FARM PRO­
DUCTS BECAUSE YOU FELT THE COMPANY WAS NOT UP-TO-DATE 
ON C URRENT MARKET TRENDS ? 
RESPONSE NUMBER PERCENT 
Yes 229 28. 8 
No 526 66. 1  
No response 41 5. 2 
TOTAL 796 100 . o a 
a 
Total may no t equal 100 due to ronnding.  
Indi f fe rent Atti tude of  11anagement and Emp loyees 
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Once again , the respondents indicate d tha t the management an d  
employees can a ffe c t  a farm p roduce r ' s decis ion o f  where t o  do b us i­
nes s . Poor o r  indi f fe rent atti tudes o f  the mana ge�nt and emp loyees 
coul d  p romp t  a farne r  to ch an ge marke t o utle ts . The 796 respondents 
were aske d :  HAVE YOU EVER CHANGED HARKET OUTLETS FOR Y OU R  FARH P RODUCTS 
BECAUSE OF I NDIFFERENT ATTITUDE OF MAUAGEHENT AND EUPLOYEES ? "  App roxi­
mately 56 .o percent s ai d  they had change d  o utle ts for this reason 
(Table V- 7) . In Ol ap te r  III the e f fect o f  the management and employ­
ees on fa rmers in choos in g  a firm was examine d .  As no ted earlie r ,  the 
personalities o f  the mana ge r and the employees a re i mp o r tant in the 
deci s i on o f  who ge ts a farne r ' s b us iness . The response to this question 
wo uld indicate the e f fect that the a tti tudes o f  the mana ger an d employ­
ees can have no t only in the ini tial selection o f  a firm ,  b ut als o in 
the de cis ion o f  whe ther o r  no t to continue to p a troni ze a fi rm. 
Hhen the res ponse was divided ac co rdin g  to a ge o f  the 
TABLE V-7. HAVE YOU EVER CHANGED MARKET OUTLETS FOR YOUR FARM PRO­



















respondent, size of sales and location of the firm some differences in 
response can be folllld. The most prominent variation is in the division 
by size of sales. The over $100,000 group and the $50-100,000 group 
had the largest percentages responding affirmatively with 63. 9  and 
5 7. 9, respectively. 
TABLE V-8. HAVE YOU EVER CHANGED HARKET OUTLETS FOR YOUR FARH PRO­








7 1 1  
6 6  
796 
Wife Delivered Grain 
PERCENT 




The results of the question asking : HAVE YOU EVER CHANG ED MARKET 
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OUTLETS FOR YOUR FARM PRODUCTS BECAUSE YOUR WIFE DELIVERED GRAIN? , 
can be found in Table V-8 .  Only 2 . 4  percent o f the respondents had 
change d  thei r  marke t o utle ts for this reason .  A few responden ts did 
q uali fy their answer indi catin g that thei r wives de live rin g grain caused 
them to change o utle ts due to the equipment or emp l oyees . The 2 .  4 pe r­
cent does not appe ar to be a s i gni fi cant number o f  pe rsons who chan ge d  
marke t outle ts f o r  this reason .  
Alte rnatives in Pricing 
TI1e unpre di ctab i lity of commodi ty p ri ces p romp te d  the s ugges tion 
o f  two p ri cing alte rnati ves . The firs t possibili ty was for an average 
annual p ri ce for grain each year. The secon d al te rnative was for a 
guaranteed p ri ce ab ove the cos t o f  pro duc tion . The response to these 
is examine d to de te rmine i f  responding farm people wo uld be wi llin g to 
accep t a p ri cing a lte rna tive . 
Ave ra ge Annual Price for Grain 
The res ul ts to the q ues tion "WOULD YOU BE WILLIUG TO TAKE THE 
AVERAGE AUNUAL PRI CE FOR YOUR GRAIN EACH YEAR? " are foun d  in Table V-9 .  
On ly 3 1 . 4  pe rcent o f  the respon den ts said they would b e  willing to take 
an ave ra ge annual p ri ce . Less than one-thi rd in di ca te d  they would be 
wi llin g to take this p ri ce .  From this response it is e vi dent tha t  the 
average annual p ri ce is no t accep table to mos t o f the respon dents . The 
risk invo lve d  may be almos t as g re a t  as takin g the marke t p ri ce at the 
time o f  the s ale . The average annual p rice would no t guarantee tha t  
the fa rmers wo uld mak e  a p ro fi t  o r  even that they wo ul d  be able to 
cover expenses . 
TABLE V-9 • WOULD YOU BE WILLING TO TAKE THE AVERAGE AllNUAL PRICE 
FOR YOUR GRAIN EACH YEAR? 
RESPONSE NillIBER PERCENT 
Yes 250 3 1. 4  
No 49 8 62. 6 
No response 48  6.0 
TOTAL 796  100. 0  
There are some variations in the response when divided b y  age 
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of respondent and average size of sales. The respondents over the age 
of fifty-five (Appendix B)  appear to be a little roore willing to accept 
an average price than the o ther subdivisions by age. Of the five 
groupings according to the size of annual sales the lowest income 
group (Under $ 10,000 ) is more willing to accept the average annual 
price than the other groups. Approximately 42. 9 percent of the under 
$ 10,000 group answered yes to the above question (Appendix B) . This is 
the largest percenta ge of any group. In the $ 10-25 . ooo subdivision 
36 . 2  percent indicated that they would be willing to take this price. 
The three upper incone divisions were fairly consistent in the percen­
tage answering yes to the question. This would imply that the lower 
income groups would be more willing to take the average annual price 
for grain. This may be an attempt to obtain sone security or stability. 
Guaranteed Price Above the Cost of Production 
Another alternative of guaranteed pricing was presented to elim­
inate the risk that is present even with average annual pricing. Table 
8 7  
V- 10 contains the res ul ts to the ques tion , "WOULD YOU B E  WILLING TO 
FOREGO THE CHANGE FOR WINDFALL PROFITS ON GRAIN IF YOU COULD BE GUARAN­
TEED A PRI CE ABOVE THE COST O F  PRODUCTION? " The p os s ib ili ties for 
answering were most o f  the tine , half o f  the time and hardly ever. 
Approximately , 5 2 . 9  percent o f  the respondents answe re d that they wo ul d 
be willing to accep t this p ri ce mos t o f  the time while those answerin g 
with a response o f  half o f  the tine included 24 . 9  pe rcent . 
TABLE V- 10 . WOULD YOU BE WILLING TO FORE GO TUE CHANCE FOR WINDFALL 
P RO FITS I F  YOU COULD BE GUARANTEED A P RI CE ABOVE THE 
COS T OF P RODUCTION? 
RESPONSE m.n-mER PERCENT 
Mos t o f  the time 421 52. 9 
Half o f  the tillE 198 24. 9 
Hardly ever 130 16. 3 
No response 47  5. 9 
TOTAL 796 100 . 0  
The guaranteed p ri ce above the cos t o f  p ro duction would e limi­
nate some un ce rtainty be cause the p ro duce r  would know th at the cos ts 
wo uld be covere d. Some risk would be eliminated by this guaranteed 
p ri ce , whi ch  is p rob ab ly the reason why a maj o ri ty o f  the res pondents 
s ai d  they would be willing to forego windfall p ro fits in favo r o f  this 
alte mative mos t of the time . 
Once again , a larger pe rcentage o f  the ove r  fi fty- five age group 
had indi cate d that they would be willing to accept the guaranteed price 
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100s t o f  the time, than was true for the o ther two a ge  groups ( Appendix 
B) . The response to this q ues tion is favo rable in each o f  the cate­
go ries . Ove r 50 percent o f  each o f  the in come gro ups indi ca ted that 
this arrangement would be accep table to them most o f  the time . The 
res ul ts  clas s i fied according to the size and lo cation o f  the farm can 
b e  found in Appendix B. 
The average annual p ri cing is accep table to les s than one-third 
o f  the respondents while the guaranteed pri ce abo ve  the cos t o f  pro duc­
tion is a tt ractive to a majo rity .  This may be due to the un ce rtainty 
o f  cove ring costs with the avera ge p rice whereas the guarantee d p ricing 
would eliminate some o f  the unce rtainty . The guarantee d p ri ce wo uld be 
a viab le alte mative from a farmer ' s  viewpoin t .  
11arke t Advi ce 
The comp lexi ty and uncertainty o f  the conuoo di ty marke ts in­
creases the need for up-to-date accurate in fo rma tion about the current 
marke ts and t rends . Wi tho ut all the re levent in forma tion the bes t 
decis ion may no t be made . Two poss ible ways to deal wi th this lack o f  
marke t  in formation would b e  to let someone else make the marke ting 
decis i ons o r  receive advi ce from local marke ting companies . The re­
pondents were asked ab o ut thei r atti tudes concerning the two al te rna­
tives and we re als o aske d i f  they presently s ubs c ribed to a marke t 
advi ce s e rvi ce .  As s uming that a marke t advi ce s e rvi ce was reliable , 
the respondents were asked how much they wo uld pay for advi ce . These 
q ues tions a re  the topi c o f  this section . 
Having s omeone else make the marke tin g decis i ons may appear to 
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be easy but it is not necessarily desirable. The respondents were 
very definite in their answer to the question asking them if they 
would like to have someone else make their marketing decisions for 
them, as 82. 7 percent answered no. The resul ts  are fowid in Table V-1 1. 
An overwhelming maj ority of the farm people think that having someone 
else make their decision is undesirable or tmacceptable. 
There are some variations in the response when divided accord­
ing to a ge  o f  respondent, size of avera ge annual sales and location of 
the farm. 
When classified by age of the respondent, 1 7. 7  percent of the 
35-55 age group answered yes compared to 6. 7 percent of the under 35 
age group. The Montana group had the lowest percentage ( 10 . 0 )  of the 
groups classified by location answering yes. 
TABLE V- 1 1 . WOULD YOU LIKE TO HA VE SOMEONE MAKE YOUR MARKETING DECI­












Total may not equal 100 due to rotmding 
PERCENT 
1 3. 6  
82. 7  
3. 8 
Even though the respondents do not want to have anyone make 
their decisions for them, they appear willing to accept advice before 
for making the decisions. A majority of the producers said they would 
like local marketing companies to recommend strategies about such 
things as when to sell. Approximately 6 2. 7 percent answered affinna­
tively to the question, "DO YOU WANT YOUR LOCAL MARKETIHG COMPANIES 
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TO RECOMMEND STRATEGIES (TIME TO SELL, ETC.) TO YOU? " The res ults for 
this question are in Table - 2.  
TABLE V- 12. DO YOU WANT YOUR LOCAL MARKETING COMPANIES TO RECOMMEND 














4. 4  
100. 0 
The respondents divided according to the characteristics of age, 
size of  operation, and location of the farm can be fotmd in Appendix n. 
The yom1ges t respondents (under 35) had the largest affirmative response 
to the recommenda tion of  marketing strateBies with 65 . 5  percent. 
Respondents from northwestern South Dakota had the largest percentage 
(75. 4)  of the groups classified by location wanting strategies recom­
mended. When divided by average sales the two larges t incone groups 
had the highest percentage with 65 . 0  percent for the $50-100, 000 group 
and 6 3. 8  percent for the over $ 100, 000  group. 
As a whole, the idea of recommending strategies is generally de-
sirable. The producers make their m•m decisions , but may have more in­
sight into the total situation if they got someone else ' s  opinion. The 
respondents appear to want to maintain control of the important deci­
sions. 
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With the complexity f the markets and its many facets that may 
be involved . a market advice service may be desirable. The market ex­
perts could reconmend strategies and maybe give insight on how the mar­
kets behave. Presently there are several market advice services avail­
able to farmers. A total of 2 9. 0  percent of the farm people responding 
to the questionnaire said they subscribe to one or roore of these. The 
results to this question can be found in Table V-13. 
TABLE V-13. DO YOU NOW SUBSCRIBE TO A MARKET ADVICE SERVI CE? 
RESPONSE NtnffiER PERCE!IT 
Yes 231 29. 0 
No 5 4 8  68. 8  
No response 1 7  2. 1 
TOTAL 79 6 100. o a 
cLrotal may not equal 100 due to rocnding 
Market advice services are available for a price and more could be 
made available. The amount that an individual would pay annually for 
such a service is the subject of one of the questions. "HOW MUCH WOULD 
YOU PAY ANNUALLY FOR RELIABLE MARKET ADVICE, INCLUDIHG MARKET ALERTS FOR 
POSSIBLE CHANGES AND CURREUT PRICE IUFLUENCING NEUS? "  The results to 
this question can be found in Table V-14. 
When the respondents were willing to pay for a market advice 
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service the greatest percentage (21. 4) uould pay $ 100. A total of 62. 7 
percent of the respondents indicated they would be willing to pay for 
reliable advice. Sone of the respondents underlined reliable emphasi­
zing that assumption. This may be an indication of the lack of trust 
in the reliab ility of market advice. 
TAB LE V- 14. HOH MUCH WOULD YOU BE WILLING TO PAY AHNUALLY FOR RELIABLE 
MARKET ADVICE , IUCLUDIHG MARKET ALERTS FOR POSSIBLE CHANGES 
AND CURRENT PRICE INFLUENCitlG NEWS ? 
RESPONSE NUMBER PERCENT 
$ 0 225 28. 3 
25 134 17 . 0  
50 109 13. 6 
100 1 70 21. 4 
300 50 6. 3 
500 2 7  3 . 4 
750 0 o . o  
1000 8 1. 0 
No response 73 9. 0 
TOTAL 796 100. 0 
Many of the respondents would like to have local companies re­
commend marketing strategies and most are willing to pay a specified 
amount for such advice. This response indicates a desire to receive 
advice from outside sources even for a price. 
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Summar:x 
P ro duce rs change marke t outle ts fo r many reasons . Pas t experi­
ences and causes for patronizing a new firm give an indi cation o f  wha t  
the farm respon dents are seeking i n  a grain marke tin g firm. A majo ri ty 
o f  the respon dents that had chan ged o utle ts did s o  because they thought 
they we re cheated o r  the managerent and emp loyees had an indi ffe rent 
attitude toward the c us tomera 
Grain marke tin g h as  an e lement o f  risk . Two alte rna tives in 
p ri cing were p resented to the respondents . The maj o ri ty o f  farme rs 
appeare d to favo r a guaranteed p ri ce above cos t whi le only abo ut a 
thi rd o f  the respon dents would be willing to take an average annual 
price . The guaranteed p ri ce would reduce risk nx>re than the avera ge 
p ri ce .  
The farm respon dents indi cate d a des i re for mo re in formation in 
the ranking o f  f uture services in Chap ter I I .  This s ame i dea seems to 
reappear when a majo rity o f  the respon dents s ai d  they wo uld like the i r  
local marke ting firms t o  recommend s t rategies an d  many indi cate d  they 
would be wil ling to p ay for advi ce . 
OlAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND RECOMMEHDATIOU FOR FURTI!ER STUDY 
The res ul ts o f  this survey may be used as a gui deline and serve 
to s ugges t possible changes that could be made by agri-b usiness firms. 
Business fi rms mus t consi der thei r own ope ra tion individually rather 
than adop ting a new policy or service because i t  received a hi gh ra ting 
from the respondents. I t  is intended that the res ul ts o f  this s tudy 
will help firms evaluate thei r b us iness in li ght o f  what far-ma rs indi­
cated was important to them on the ques tionnai re.  
The s tudy reveals that several facto rs we re of  s i gni ficant im­
po rtance to cus tomers ' decisions . The mos t important was quality o f  
products whi ch received the hi ghes t ranking . Compe ti tive p ri ces for 
b o th inputs and outputs we re also very important to the respondents . 
They also  s tresse d servi ce , quality and p romp tnes s ,  as well as various 
individual services. 
A very limi te d anxnmt o f  fo nnal rese arch has been done regard­
ing what farners are seeking from the agri-b usines s fi rms . Reali zing 
the limitations o f  this p roject  a recomnenda tion mus t be made for fur­
ther s tudy o f  the s ub j ect. The limi te d anxnmt known abo ut the atti tudes 
and nee ds o f  farmers is no t adequate for agri-b us iness fi rms to deter­
mine exac tly what farn:e rs need o r  want. There fore , inauvertantly fi rms 
may no t be se rving farmers the way they fully intend to do . 
One area is coopera tives and their handling o f  re funds . Coop­
perati ves in the past and present hold an important posi tion aroong farm 
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supply and grain marketing firms. However, if cooperatives can no 
longer depend on loyalty alone then i t  is necessary to attract farmers 
in o ther ways. Feasible iays of becoming more competi tive for farmer 
patronage would be worth further research. 
Grain marketing is an important conce rn to most fame rs, espe­
cially when prices are low. While average annual pricing received limi­
ted support ,  a guaranteed price above the cost of production received a 
favorable response. This would seem to indicate that farners may be  
willing to  fore go some windfall profits if  there was some way to reduce 
the risk and cover the cost of production. 
Farmers are also interested in information which would assist 
them in decisions concerning their business operation. This informa­
tion can take the form of a daily broadcast of markets, a specialist 
in the relevent areas , or a market advice service. The feasibili ty of 
a market advice service either by local marketing firms or by an indi­
vidual company could warrent further study. 
Li ttle formal research has been done on what farmers want or 
need from agri-business firms. The potential for research in this area 
is virtually unlim:f. ted. Along with trying to de termine what farni!rs 
want, research is also possible to determine wha t  cooperatives can do 
to increase the attraction for farroors. There are also many possibili­
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APPENDIX A 
'What  Factors  De termine Where  You Make Y ou r  Farm Suppl y 
Pu rchases  and Farm P roduct }far kc U ng ?  
ALL lNFOIU-L\TION GT VEN WILL B E  TREATED CO FlDL1Tl.t\LLY , Nm 
YOUR AN SHERS \-:l Ll, 'NOT BE USEn J 1 A Wi\Y T ilt\ T WI LL lDl:..NTIFY 
YOU OR YOUR RELATIONSHIP  TO N'Y BUS U:ESS . 
Sec t ion A 
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1 .  P lease  rank t he se f ac tors  a s  to t he i r  impor tanc e in d e t ermining  who get s 
your f a rm supply bu s i ne ss , i . e . , f e r t i l i zer , Dg c hemica l s , f e ed , se ed , 
e tc . , ( excluding mach i nery) and where you market you r  f arm products .  
Mark a ( 1 )  f or t hose  you con s i der  :!,_ery i�or t_.1 nt 
Ma rk a ( 2 )  for those of modc rn t e  i m�t:1 n c e  to you 
Ma rk a ( 3)  fo r  those you f e0 l  a r e  s l i i:-.ht lv  i mpo r tant  
Hark a (0) f or tho se which are  o f  no impo r tance to  you 
( ) a .  
( ) b .  
( ) c . 
( ) d .  
( ) e .  
( ) f .  
( ) g .  
( ) h • 
( ) i .  
( ) j . 
( ) k .  
( ) 1 .  
( ) ru . 
( ) n .  
( ) o . 
( ) p .  
( ) q .  
( ) r .  
( ) s .  
( ) t .  
( ) u .  
( ) V • 
( ) w .  
( ) x .  
( ) y .  
( ) z .  
( ) aa . 
( ) hb . 
( ) cc . 
( ) <ld . 
( ) cc . 
( ) f f . 
< ) gc . 
( ) hh . 
( ) i i .  
( ) j j . 
( ) kl· . 
( ) 1 1 . 
compet i t ive pr i ces  
quality o f  p roduc ts  
qua l i ty  o f  serv ice  
promptness o f  service 
sales rep resentat ive call s at your place  
on farm service 
ava ilabi l i ty of  specia l ized or  techn i cn l s e rv ic e s  ( fer t i l i z er 
s p r ead i ng ,  so i l  t es t i ng ,  w2ed sprayin g ,  etc . )  
u su� ll y  have on hd 11<l wlia t y ou war t ( lar ge inven tor:; ) 
avaj lahi l i ty o f  credi t 
interest  f ree credit  t ime per iod 
cash and carry  d i scount s 
d i scount for vo lume purcltases  
d iscount for  cash paymen t s  
f re e  del ivery s ervi c e  
conven ience o f  loca t ion 
because husines s is  in  county sca t town 
because t he business  i s  a coopera t i ve 
because t he bus ines s i s  not a coope�a t ive 
because t he bus iness han�1 le s  coop p roduc t s  
community  ac t iv i ty o f  managemen t an d employee s  
persona l i ty o f  manage r 
per sonal j ty o f  employees 
t rust  in mana gement  a nd cmp loycc_,s  
s ta f f  is  source o f  dcpcndnb l e adv i c e  
hand l e s  nat ion.::i lly a d ve r t i s ed produ c t s  
local a dver t i sing o f  bu sine ss  
business  open s early t i me ( ) 
bu s ines s  opens la te  t i me ( ) 
bus i ne ss accomo<ln t lng dur in g  r u sh fa rming sea sons 
bus iness  i s  open ___ even i ngs a W(.'>C:k 
busine s s  is open 011 Sunday 
emergency service ava i lable 
2 
Please check one o f t he following . Space i s  provi ded a f ter  each answer to 
add commen t s  i f  you wish . 
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2 .  If two busJ nc sses o f fered appro xima t e ly the same servic e ,  price an<l produc t s  
bu t one had 11 ew , mode rn , pleasant looking fac il i t i e s  whi le t h P  o Lher had 
o ld , poo r appe� r ing facil i t ies , would you t end to do  bu s ine ss wi th the 
nicer appea r ing place of business ?  ( ) Yes ( ) No 
3 .  Does tl1e mana gement ' s  pol itic a l  activ i ty in fluence wher e you do bus iness?  
( ) Considerable ( ) Some ( ) None ( ) Nega t ively 
4 .  Docs the  m3na gcrnent ' s  regul ar par t i c j pa t i on in re 11 gious ac t ivi t i es inf luence 
where you do bus iness?  ( ) Con siderable ( ) S ome ( ) None 
( ) Neg:it ively 
5 .  Would t he knowledge that the mana gement  nev er  par ti c i pa ted  in a ny r e l i g ious 
ac tiv i t y  a f f ect  you r d e s ire to  do bus iness wit h  t ha t  f irm?  
( ) Considerable ( ) Some ( ) None ( ) Negat ively  
6 .  Doe s spon sor ship of or  par t ic ipa t ion in spo r t s  ac t iv i t i e s  inf luence who 
gets  your business?  ) Cons iderable  ( ) Some ( ) None 
( ) Negatively 
7 .  Doe s  the impression that a bu sine ss i s  ve 1 y p ro sperous inf luenc e  you to do  
your  busin�ss wi t h  that  company ? ( ) Considerable ( ) Some 
( ) None ( ) Nega tively 
8 .  I f  you heard a rumo r that a p lace where you do  business  · 1 s  hav ing g reat 
f inanc ial  d i f f icul t y , wh;. t influence "-'ould t hat  have on you ?  
( ) Make r,12 mor e  loyal ) Make me look to o ther places  of business  
( ) No  af f e c t  at  all  
9 .  Docs  the  impression t ha t  many p eople i n  your area d o  business  a t  a certain  
p lace  j u[ luence you  to  do  business there ? ( ) Considerable ) Some 
( ) None ( ) Nega t ively 
1 0 .  Do you give a c ompany your farm supply  bus iness because  i t  a l so does your 
marke t inG or  vice-v ersa? ( ) Yes ( No 
1 1 .  Do you buy any o f your farm supply or c rop produc ti on p roduc t s  direct 
f rom a who 1 .=, sa l er ?  ( ) Yes  ( ) 'o 
I f  yes , a pproxDna t e ly wha t pe rcent?  
1 2 .  Arc you a dealer  for  any farm supply or  c rop p ro d uc t i on produc t s ? 
( ) Y e s  ( ) No 
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13 . Do you tend t o  favo r a small per sonal busin�ss Lo a l arge Lus iness  p lace ?  
( ) Y e s  ( ) No 
14 . Do you believe in order to rema in competiU ve farm supply ,md marke t ing 
conce rns must become larger , and with an  increa sed trade terri tory?  
( ) Yes ( ) . ,o 
15 . Do you usua l l y  c heck prices a t  more  t l�n one plac e before  you sel l grain? 
( ) Y e s  ( ) No 
Bef o t c you by farm supp l ies ?  ) Yes  ( ) N o  
Se c t ion B 
SECTION B DEALS MOSTLY WITH YOUR ATTITUDE ABOUT COOPERATIVES . 
WE ASK YOU 1'0 A SWER THE QUESTIO. S \�Hl�THER OR NOT YOU AH.E A 
REGULAR COOPERATIVE PATRO J .  
1 .  Are you o f  the opinion that a good manager who cons istently  i s  abl e  to show 
subs t an t ia l  p ro f i t s  or savings is wor th the sa l a r y  it takes to keep him?  
{ ) Y e s  ( ) No 
2 .  I f  a cooper a t ive and an ind ependen t o f f er ed approxima tely  the same p r ic e  
and service ( exclud ing refund s )  
a .  Would you  c hoose the  coopera t j ve becau se  i t  is  a coopera t i ve ?  
b .  
c .  
( ) Ye s ( ) No 
Wo uld you choo se  the coopera tive for  the pot en tial re f und ? 
( ) Ye s ( ) No 
Would you choo se t he independent becau se o f  your income tax l iabil it y  
o n  the coopera tives de ferred pa t ronage r e f und ? 
( ) Yes  ( ) No 
3 .  Arc you usually  sa t i sf ied to defer  pa tronage re fund s if  the cooperat ive 
4 .  
buys needed equipment o r  facili ties?  ( ) Yes  ( ) No 
Wou ld you be sa t i s f ied a s  a coop member i f : 
a .  2 0  percent o f  your refunds were  paid in 
bene ficiary or estate?  ( ) Ye s ( 
b .  Wou ld this  arrangement be sa t isfactory 
d e ferred amoun t of refund s ?  ( ) Yes 
ca sh and t he balance to your 
) ·o  
i f  int e r e s t  was paid on the 
( ) No 
5 .  Wou l<l you be  sat i s f i ed as  a coope r a t i ve mer,lbe r : 
a .  I f  your re fund s were paid  back mon thly o r  in  f u l l  a t  age 6 5 ?  
( ) Ye s ( ) o 
b .  Woul cl th is  ar rnngcm<:>nt be sa t i sf 3 c t ory i f  interest w:t s pa j d  on the 
d e f  et re<l nmoun t of r e f und s ?  ( ) Yes ( ) ,o 
6 .  Would you be sa t i s f i ed as a cooperat ive r:lc>inber i f  int (>rest  \.,•a s pa id on a l l  
d e f er red re funds cv <:>n when i t  wou ld mean sma l l e r  re fund s ? 
( ) Yes  ( ) o 
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Sec t ion C 
SECT ION C RELATES TO YOUR ATTITUDCS OF l·WlKETING A.'D PRICLlG 
GRAI N 
4 
1 .  Do you feel  you know how your local eleva to r m.'.lnager arrives a t  the price 
he quotes  you for your grade o f  gra in? ( ) Y es ( ) o 
2 .  Have you ever ch,rnged market ou tlets  for your  L1rm produc t s  because : 
( ) Yes  ( ) No - You t hour,ht you were being  chc3 te <l ?  
( ) Yes ( ) No - Of inad equa te t est ing equ i pment ( pr o t e in , moi s t ure , 
) Yes  ( ) �o - Of ine f f ic ien t load i ng and un load inr, s y s t em?  
( ) Yes  ( ) No - Ind i f fer0nt a l t itude of mn nagcmcn t or  employees ? 
( ) Yes ( ) No - Of not enough premium for h i.gh qua l i ty ?  
( ) Yes  ( ) No - Too much d i sc ount for  low qual i ty ?  
( ) Yes  ( ) No - You felt  the company �a s no t up t o  da t e  on current 
market t rends?  
( ) Yes  ( ) No - Because your wi f e  d el i v er ed t he gra in? I f  ye s ,  for 
what speci fi_c  reason ? 
3 .  Would you be wi l l ing to take the annual average price  for  your gra in each 
year ?  ( ) Yes ( ) No 
4 .  How of t en would you con t ract to sell your gra in ahead of harvest  if i t  
wel"en I t for  t he [ e �i r  o f  being short of  c rop a t  deliv e r y '? 
( ) Host  of the t ime ( ) Hal f  of t he t ime ( ) Hardly ever 
5 .  Do you en� specul a t ing on t he price  of your gra in a s compared to  
con trac t ing o r  hedging? ( ) Yes  ( ) No ( ) Somet imes 
6 .  Would  you l ike t o  have someone make your market ing d e c i sion s for you?  
( ) Yes  ( ) No 
7 .  Do you want  your local market j ng companies  to r econunend s t r a t egies 
8 .  
( t ime t o  sell , e tc . ) t o  you ? ( ) Yes  ( ) No 
How much would  you be tilling to pay 
inc luding ma rke t alerts  for possible 
f lucncing news? 
( ) 0 
( ) $ 2 5 . 
( ) $ 5 0 .  







$ 7 50  
$1 , 000 
annu al-!.Y_ for r el iahle  market advice , 
change s ,  and current  p r i c e  in-
9. Do you now subscribe to a marke t  advice service?  ( ) Yes  ( ) No 
etc . ) ?  
10 3 
5 
1 0 .  Do you f eel you und erstand wha t gra in o r  livestock future s repr esent in l ocal p r ices  to you ?  
11 . 
( ) Yes ( ) No - Crn i n futures  
( ) Yes  ( ) No  - Lives tock fu tures  
Have you traded in futu res? ( ) 







1 2 .  Wha t por t ion o f  the U mc do you speculate  a s  comp.i r ed to  he<lg ing your  
Gra in : ( ) Host  o f  the t ime ( ) Half  the t i r.ic ( ) Hardly  eve r 
Lives tock : ( ) Most  of the t ime ( ) Ha l f  the  time ( ) Hard ly ever 
1 3 .  Would  you be wil l j n� to [orceo the c hance for  wi nd f al l prof j t s on gra i n  if  
you could be guaran teed a pr ice a bove t he cos t o f  p roduc t i on? 



























Sect ion D 
SECTION D RELATES TO HOW YOU RJ K IN IHPORTA , 'CE VAlU OUS SERVICES 
'l'HAT MIGHT BE OFFERED BY YOUl{ FARN SUPPLY AND . �ARKETL'G FIRH OF 
THE FUTURE . 




Mar k  
) 1 .  
) 2 .  
) 3 .  
) t.. .  
) 5 .  
) 6 .  
) , . 
) 8 .  
) 9 . 
) 10 . 
) 1 1 . 
) 1 2 . 
) 1 3 . 
) 1 4 .  
) 1 5 . 
) 1 6 .  
) 1 7 . 
) 18 . 
) ] 9 .  
) 2 0 .  
) 2 1 . 
) 2 2 . 
) 2 3 .  
) 2 1, .  
) 2 5 .  
a ( ] ) for  tho se 
0 ( 2 )  for  L hose  
you c onsicler  
of  modera t e  
vcy j :npor tant  
impor ta n�E:_ to you 
a ( 3 )  f o r  t hose you f ee l  are sl ight ly_ impo r tant  
a ( O) for  those which a re o f  no i 1,1por ta nee  to  you  
keeping your farm records 
income tax service  
ho t line for  i nstant  news t o  farmer s 
daily rad io b roac.lca s t  o f  Mark e ts 
t ransmi t marke t ne\,s Lhro ugh C . B .  rad j o s  
-1eelcly  company newsle t t er 
annual compcmy sponso red soc ia l event  
c rop plann ing for  your fa rm 
special i s t  i n  a l l  areas ( i . e . , fer t i l i zer , inse c t ic ides , 
o f f-farm s torace for mo st  o f  area s  gra i n  
compJ e t e  one stop service f or farm supply  and marke tine 
sel l  and service  mac hinery  
sell and service  cars  and t ru cks 
sel l groc C' r i cs  
sel l clo t hi ng 
a irplane spra:ing 
crop sp ra yi n(.� ( r,round vchi c ] e ) 
ve t er i na r y  serv ice  
render ing s c rv i c e  
b.:mkinr, and l cn cl i n g  service  
comple t e  f �, rm manar.emen t scrv i c c  
gra i n  and J i vc s tnck  f u tures  broke ra ge servi ce 
marke t .-idv i ce  se rvice  
te J  cvi s i c,n  auc t ion fo r m:i r.kt, t  j ng ani:11.:i l s  
o f fer annua l  average price  for  grai ns 
feeds , e tc . )  
fencing service 
irriga t i on and wa t er system s  se rv ic e  
managemen t  se rvice for rura l wa t e r  systems 
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( ) 26 . 
( ) 2 7 . 
( ) 2 8 .  
( ) 2 9 . 
( ) 30 . 
( ) 31 . 
( ) 32 . 
( ) 33 . 
( ) 34 . 
( ) 35 .  
( ) 36 . 
( ) 3 7 . 
( ) 38 . 
( ) 39 . 
( ) 4 0 .  
a met hod of  paying farmers  f o r  s tor ing grain un t i l  i t s  ncede<l 
Maj o r  enterp rises  of t he farm you operate  
(Thos e  that  con tribute  a t  least  2 5  percent to  t he gross  i ncome of the  farm) 
( ) corn and sorghums 
( ) whea t and smal l  grains 
( ) oil seeds - f lax , sunflower s ,  soybean s 
( ) cow calf operat ion 
( ) c a t tle  feed ing 
( ) f eeder p igs 
( ) hog f eed ing 
. (  ) d airy 
( ) o ther - spec i fy 
Av erage size o f  total  annual farm sales  (la s t  lt year s )  
( ) up to $ 1 0 , 000 
( ) $ 10 - $ 2 5 , 000 
( ) $ 25 - $ 5 0 , 000 
( ) $50  - $ 1 00 , 000 
( ) Over $ 1 00 , 000 
Area of Residence 
( ) SE¼ of  Sou t h  Dako ta 
( ) NE¼ o f  Sou th Dako ta 
( ) NW� o f  Sou th Dako ta 




TABLE B- l a. HA!J,\CG'1:; rc ' S Pl1LITI Ci\L ACTI VITY ,\S Al l I:HLUl-:IICl: o; ; rnn:RE FARMERS 00 
llL'S lll ES S : UY AGI: Or I l ll: Rl:SPO?H>E1f'£ .  
l 1nde C' 35 I 15- 55  Re s pons e 1-lo ,  l'c rccnt t:o .  Pe rc e n t  
Cons i clc rablc 5 2 . 2 19 5 . 1  
Somo 59 26 , 5  lO R 29 .0  
None 11+9 66 . 5  2 16 5 8 .  l 
He ga tive ly 10 4 . 5  24 6 5 
No Res ponse 1 e 4  s 1 . 3 
· To tnl 2 2/1 100 .0  372 100 . 0  
TAJlLE B- lb . BY S IZE OF AVERAGE AW1UAL SALES . 
�lP. �. O�.Q_ 10 -� 5  ,0( 10  25-50 , 000 
Res p onse l io . Pe rcen t ! o .  Pe rcent  :o . Pe rcen t 
Con side rab le 3 7 . 1 10 7 . 1 1 3  (, . 2 
S atre 8 l9 , 0  '•2 29 , 8  5 3  2 5 . 2  
none 26 6 1 . 9 76 5 3. 9 1 3 1  6 2 . 4  
l,e ga tiva ly 5 1 1 . 9 12  3 .5  9 '• . 3 
No Kespon�e 0 0 .u  1 • 7 I+ l .  9 
7ctal ,.2 100 . 0  1 4 1  100 . 0  2 10 100 . 0  
TABLE ll- l c .  B Y  LOC,\TIOit O F  nm F \Rl iIIIC OPl:RATIO;l • 
. 




E i ,.  
Pc rcP1\ t !1o . Pt! rccm t  ? ;o . Pe rcen t Response i>O • 
Cona l dc rab lc 1 1  lt • 3 1 8  4 . B 4 7 . 0 
Sorrc G9  'l. 7 .  0 16  25 . 7  15 2 6 . 3 
None 1 5 3  6 1 .  7 2 30  6 1 . 5  32 Su . l 
Nega tive ly 1 7  6 . 6 1. 1  5 . 6 5 8 , 8 
Uo Res ponse 1 0 • '• 9 2 • '· 1 l . tl  .___-
To tal 256 100 . 0  3 7 4  100 .0 5 7  1 00 . 0  
Ho te : To t a ls m.'ly no t �<1 ua l 100 <lue t o  roun<l-tng. 
Over 5 :1 To t a l 
iio .  l'e rccn t llo .  1>e rcent 
l 3  7 . 5  38 4 . 8  
5 1  29 . 3  2 2 7  2 8 , S 
9 3  S J . ti 470 59 . 0  
1 3  7 . 5  49 6 . 2 
4 2 . 3 1 2  1 . 5  
1 7 4  100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
r::0 - 10O .noo rh·p -r 100 . ono To tal  
l'c� :: o .  Pe rcen t '.iO , Pc r.ce n t  �;o . 
6 2 . 5  '• 2 . 9 38 4 . 3  
70 29 . 2  ,. o 3'• . 8  2 2 7 2 8 , S 
1'+9 6 2 , l  76 55 . l ,. 70 59 . 0  
1 2  s . o  3 5 . 8  /19 6 . 2  
3 1 . 1 '2 l . l1 1 2  1 . 5  
2 1.0  10() . 0 1 38 100 . 0 796 100 . 0  
T �\1 ! :  S ! l  T� •0n r: nn <"\  To ta l 
·7o-:-re-�f 1 ;0 . Pc -rccn t [,lo . P� rcen t 
4 6 . 1 0 o.o 33 '• · 8 
lO )U . 3 2 7  6 7 . 5 227  2 3 . S  
39 59 . l  9 2 2  . s  '• 70 59 . 0  
3 1 • •  5 3 7 . 5  49 6 . 2  
0 (). 0 1 2 . 5  1 2  1 .  S 
66  100 , 0 ,,a 100 , 0  796 100 . 0  
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T/\BLI� n-2 3.  l L\iL\c;J:r n::rr' S RELI GIOL'S i\CTI VITIC:i AS ,\l ! Lt FLli'1:: 1 cE o:i \ll ll:RF. FAR?-1:RS DO 
llU�i I HESS : llY Ar.I: O F  '111� RJ:SPOllDEilT . 
UnJc r 35 35-55 
Response !\o • Pe rcent !fo .  Pe rcen t 
Cons ide rable 1 1  4 . 9  32 8 . 6  
Som! 49 2 1 . 9  1 35 36 . 3 
Hone 15 3 6 3 . 3 18/+ 49 , 5  
He ga tive ly 1 1  4 . 9  1 7  4 . 6  
No Response 0 o .o 4 1 .  1 
To tal 224  100 . 0  372 100 . 0  
TABLE D-2b . DY SIZE OF AVERAGE AHHUAJ. SALES . 
Un de r 1 0  !0 00 10-25_�00 15-50 . 000 
Response 1lo . Pe rccn t l�o .  P c  rcf"! n t  No . Pe rcea t 
Cons i <le r ab le 3 7 . 1 1 2  3 . 5 1 7  a . t 
SomA 7 16 . 7 4 2  29 . 8  7 1  33 . 3 
None 29 69 . 0  79 5 6 . 0  1 14 5 4 . 3  
Ne ga tive ly 3 7 . 1 8 � 0 7 6 2 . 9 
No �G ponoe 0 o .o 0 o . o 2 1 . 0  
To tal 42 100 .,0 1 1+ l 100 . 0  2 10 100 . 0 
T,\BLE B-2 c .  BY LOCATIOU O F  Tl lf. FAP� !Il!G OPERATIOH 
Ove r 5 5  To ta l 
! lo . l' c n:en t i�o . 
19 10 . 9 6 5  
5 5  3 1 . 6  2 48 
9 1  52 . 3  4 4 1  
7 4 .0 36 
2 l .  1 6 
1 74  100 . 0  796 
50- 100 , ooo Ovc r 100 1000 
��o • Pt1 rcent  Ho . Pe rcen t 
16 6 . 7  15 10 . 9 
8 1  3 3. 8  '• 1 29 . 7  
1 32 55 .0  7l+ 5 3. 6  
10 4 . 2  7 5 . 1  
l 0 . 4  l 0 . 7  
2 40 100 .0  1 38 100 . 0 
S E  !� o f  S D  HE ! �  o f  s n  IM 1 �  O f S ]) T S\.i ! : 0 f S }) l lcm t ,m a  
l'e 't"CCllt Pe rcent ! ?o . Pe rcen t Response lio , Pe r cent 1-:0 .  Pe rct� n t  H o .  ! lo • 
Con!i i de rab le 26 10 . 2  32 3 .6  3 5 . 3  2 3 . 0  2 5 . 0 
Somo 3 8  3'• ·  4 1 1 7  3 1 . 3 1 3  2 2 . 3  15 2 2 . 7 14 35 . 0  
Uona 129  50 . 4  203  55 . 6  36 6 3 . 2  ,�4 Gf> . 7  2 2  55 .0  
Ne ga tively 12 4 .. 7 1 2  3 . 2  5 3. 3 5 7 . b  2 s . o  
No Response 1 0 • '• 5 1 . 3  0 o . o 0 o . o 0 o . o 
To ta l 256 100 . 0  3 74 100 . 0  5 7  100 . 0  6(,  1 0 0  . o  ,.o 100 . 0  
Hot:e : To tals may not equal 100 due to roundinr,.  
Pe rcen t 
3 , 2 
3 1 .  2 
5 5 . 4  
4 . 5  
0 , 8  
100 . 0  
To ta l 
ilo . Pe rce n t  
65  8 . 2 
2 t18  31,  2 
44 1 55 . 4  
36 4 . 5 
6 0 . 8  
796 100 . 0  
To ta l 
No . Pe rcen t 
6 5  8 . 2 
7. 43 3 1 . 2  
,.4 1  5 5 . 4  
36 4 . 5  
6 o . a 
7% 100 . 0  
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TABLE n-Ja .  ?WiAGE?!EHT '  s LAO� OF  PARTI CIPAT!OU I U  RI:LIGIOUS ACTIVITIES AS AH ll� FLln:: iCE O!-l \.11�IU: 1'llE ru:srmmr:�ITS DO .t3CS W[SS : BY AGE O F  
RESPOlmmrr . 
lln <le r 35 35-55 
Hes ponse ;40 � Pe rcent 1 :0.  PercP.nt 
Cons i<le rab le 5 2 . 2  3 3  8 . 9  
Serro 60 2 6 . 3 162 4 3 . S  
None 1 39 6 2 . i  14 7 39 . 5  
Hega tively 20 8. 9 2 7  7. 3 
No Response 0 o .o 3 o . 8  
To tal 224 100 . 0  372 100. 0  
TlillLE B- 3b .. BY s r :�1: OF AVERAGE AlmUAT. SALES . 
Un de r 10 , noo 10-25 , 000 
Response · :10 . l'e .rccn t r;o . l'c> rcrn t 
Cons ide rab le 3 7 o l 1 8  12 . 8  
Some 1 1  26 . 2  49 J/1 0 8 
Hone 2 4  5 i' .  l 6 5  4 6  0 1 
Hegative ly 4 9 r; 9 6 .  '• 
No Response l) u . 0  u O . v 
Iotal 4:! llJU . O  1 /1 1  wa .o  
TAnLE n- Jc . BY LOCATIOH OF nm FARH. 
sr: ! :  o f  Sn  rn: I �  o f  SD 
Res pons e  ! lo .  l'e rcent l ,o .  Pc rcm1 t 
Cons i de rah le 26 10 . 2  2 3  7 ,. . J  
Some 105 /1 1 �  0 15 5 4 • I; 
Hone 1 10 /1 3 . 0  159 42 p 2  
He ga tive ly 1 4  5 . 5 2 9  7 . 8  
No Res ponse 1 o . 4  ,. 1 . 0 
To tal 2 56 100 . 0  3 74 lOO o O  
25-50 . ()()() 
! Jo .  Percen t 
12 5 . 7  
9 8  /16 .  7 
89 /12 • 1♦ 
9 4 . 3  
2 1 . 0  
:! lU 100 . 0 
l :iJ !� o f  SD 
1 :0 . Pe rce n t  
5 8 . 3 
14 2,  • •  6 
32 56 . l  
6 10 . 5 
0 o . o  
5 7  lOO . O 
lfo t e : To t a ls may n o t  equal 100 J ue to roundi n g. 
o,;c r 55 To ta l 
l�o . Pe rcen t N o .  Pe rce n t  
20 1 1 . 5  62 7 . 8  
72 4 1 . 4  30 3 38 . l 
72 4 1 . 1. 3 70 /16 . 5  
3 4 . 6 56 7 . 0  
2 1 .  1 5 0 . 6  
1 74 100 . 0  796 100 .0  
_so- 100 , ooo Ov� r 10g .ooo To tal 
1 ;0.  l'e rccn t tlo . Pe rcent  no . P� ccent 
111 5 . 8  12  8 . 7 62  7 . 8 
89 3 7 . l /+ 3 3(1 . 8 30 3 38. l 
120 50 . 0  6 1  44 . 2  3 70 46 . 5  
16 6 . 7  1 7  12 . 3 56 7 . 0  
l 0 .  '• 0 o . o 5 0 . 6  
:! l.O 100 . 0  1 33 100 . 0  796 lOO . O  
'.;\T ! �  o f  s ;) J Ion t nn:1 Total 
i "l> . l'c rc:c n t  � :o . l 'e rc•.!n t ::o , Pe rcent  
3 4 . 5  0 o . o  62  7 . 8 
1 7  25 . 3  1 1  2 7 . 5  30 3  38. l 
4 3  65 . 2  2 5  6 2 . S  370 /16 . 5  
3 4 . 5  11 10 . 0  56 7 . 0  
0 o . o  0 o . o  5 o . s 
66 100 . 0  ,.o 100 . 0 796 100 . 0 
10 9 
TAB LE B-4 a .  1-Wlt•.GE! lE!n'� S SPOllSORSlll p 0:-l PARTICIPJ\TIOH Ill SPORTS ACTIVITIES AS IT lNFLUEilCES ln!ERE FAR1 U.:RS 00 DUS ilH·:S S :  
UndP r 3_5 JS-
Response l lo. Pa rccnt ? lo. Pe rcent 
Cons i derable 0 o . o  5 1.. 3  
Some 39 1 7 . 4  70 8 . 8  
None 169 75 . 4 269 72 . 3  
Ne ga tive ly 14  6 . 3 25 6 . 7 
No Re3ponae 2 O o 9  3 o . s  
Totnl 2 21, 100 . 0  372 100 . 0  
TABLE Jl-l•b . DY SIZE  O F  AVERAGE ANNUAL SALES . 
L'n cle r 10 .000 10-25 .000 
Responne Uo . Pe rcent No . Pe rcen t 
Cono i <le r ab le 2 4 . 3  2 L 4  
Som 6 1 '+ . 3  33  2 J. '• 
None 3 1  7 3. 8  9 2  6 5 . 2  
Nega tively 3 7 ., l 14 9 . 9  
No Res ponse 0 o . o  9 o . o  
Total 42 100 . 0  l '• l lOO o O  
TABL� B-4 c .  BY LOCATIOU O F  THF. FARMo 
S E  !, o f  S D  NE !t: o f  S D  
Res ponse No . Pe 2::cent No . Pe rcent 
Cons iderab le 4 1 . 6  2 O o S  
Some 49 19 . l 7 1  20 . 6  
None 1 79 69 . 9  2 7 1  72 .5  
Ne gativuly 2 2  8 . 6  20 5 . 3 
No Response 2 0 . 8  4 t .  l 
Total 256 100 . 0  374  100 . 0  -
25-50 .000 
! lo .  Pe rcent 
3 1 .  ,. 
39 1 8 . 6  
154 7 3 . 3 
1 1  5 . 2  
3 1 . 1. 
2 10 100 . 0  
rn, !� o f  S D  
Ho. Pe rcen t 
0 o . o  
8 1 4 . 0  
45 7 3 . 9  
4 7 . 0  
0 o .o 
5 7  100 . 0  
Note : Totals may no t e'lual 100 dnP. t1J ro,mding.  
liY ACC . 
O�x_�S __ To tal 
No . Pe rcent t�o .  Pe rcent 
4 2 . 3  9 l .  l 
36 20 . 7  1 5 1 19 . 0  
123  70 . 7 5 78 72 .6  
9 5 . 2  5 1  6 . 4  
2 1 . 1 7 0 . 9 
1 74 100 . 0  796 100 .0  
.)0- 100 , 000  Ove r  100  .OOC Total 
Ho. Pe rcent Ho . Percen t No.  Pe rcent 
0 o . o  l 0 . 7  9 1 . 1 
'•5 1 8 . 8 25 1 8 . l 15 1 19 . o  
1 0 3  76 . 3 102 7 3. 9  5 78 72 . 6  
10 4 . 2  10 7 . 2  5 1  6 . 4  
2 0 . 8  0 o . o  7 0 . 9  
2 40 100 . 0  1 38 100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
S\1 !,: o f  S D  ! '011 t .ma To t:i l 
Ho . Pe rcen t 1:0 . Pe rcen t Ho . Pe rcen t 
3 4 . 5  0 o . o  9 1 . 1 
1 3  19 . 7 ,. 10 . 0  15 1 19 . 0  
46 69 . 7  36 90 . 0  5 78 72 . 6  
3 4 . 5  0 o .o 5 1  6 . 4  
1 1 . 5  0 o . o  1 O . ?  
66  100 . 0  40 100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
TAD LI: n-5a. TIIE l !(PORTJ\110: OF Tllr. !IN,ACI:R' S PCPSO:lAtITY /\� IT .\Ffl:CTS THE DETim-
lUlli\TION OF \ntERr. TO DO nusnn:!'.;S : llY .\Cl: OF TiiE rJ:SPO!WF.IIT. 
t.:ndc r 35 35-55 
Res j>Ol\SC lb. Pc rc�11::: lio. �cent 
Very 
Important 7 2  32 . l  
Mode-rate 
Importnnce 1 10 /19.  1 
Sli gh tly · 
Importt>nt 32 14 . 3 
No lrupo rtr.nce 7 3. 1 
No Response 3 1 , 3 
To tal 2 2 4  100 ,0  
TABLE B-5b , BY SIZE OF FARli. 
1 7 7  47 .6  
146 39 . 2  
4 1  1 1.0  
6 1 . 6  
2 0 , 5  
372 100 . 0  
�1<le r 10 . 000 10- 2 5  .ooo 25-50 , 000 
F:?spons e No , l'e rcen t  No . Ferccn
c 
Ve ry 
Important 2 4  5 1 . l 66 1+6 . 3 
?�de ra tes 
lmportanco 15 35 . 1  5 3  3 7 . t>  
S11 ght ly 
l1qiortant 1 2 .4 1 4  9 . 9  
lfa 
Icporumc:o 0 a.o 7 :. . o  
!io 1'.esponsc 2 4 . 8 1 o • .  ,
4 2  100 . 0  l'i l 100 . 0  
'!ABLE D-5 c .  BY LOCATION O F  TII P.  FAR1-i. 
-fiO:-Pe rce11t-
94 44 . 8  
86 4 1 . 0  
22  10 . 5  
6 2 . 9  
2 " -� 
2 10 100 . 0  
_Over 55 't_o tal 
Ho. Pa rccnt Ko. 
87  50 . 0  345 
59 3 3 . 9  325 
16 9 . 2  9 3  
6 3 . 4  19 
6 3. ,, 14 
174 100 . 0  796 
so- 100 . ooo I o•,-e r 100 . ooo 
To :-Prir-cci:1 CfT.o� rccifc 
94 39 . 2  55  39 . 9  
1.02 1+2 . 5  5 9  42 . 8  
JG 15 .0  18  l J , 0 
2 o . 6  4 2 . 9 
6 2 , 5 2 1 .  Ii 
2 40 100 . 0  1 38 100 . 0  
Pe rcent 
4 3. 3 
40. 8 
1 1 .  7 
2 ,4 
1 . 8  
100 . 0  
To tal 
':-o·;-ire rccnt 
345 4 3. J 
325 40 . 8  
9 3  1 1 . 7 
19 l • '• 
1 4  l . � 
7'J 6 100 . 0  
S f. !, o f  S D  m: �� o f  SD_J;";� o f  S D _  lsu lco f S D _  r:gl}_t_all/\ __ JQ.�l. __ _ 





S li gh t ly 
Importan t  
No 
l rnportanca 
No Res ponse 
Tot.al 
1 10 4 3 . 0  
105 4 1 . 0  
3 3  1 2 , 9 
7 2 .  7 
l.'.i6 100 . 0  
169 45 . 2  
148 
39 10 . 4  
9 2 . 4  
9 2 , 4  
374 100 . o  
36 6 3. 2  
12 2 1 . l 
6 10 . 5  
l 1 . 8  
2 3 . 5  
5 7  100 . 0  
Note : Total may not e�ual 100 u l...O  t o  roun<l!ng. 
2 3  34 . 8  
25 5 3. 0  
7 10 . 6  
l 1 . 5  
0 o . o  
6 6  100 . 0  
6 15 . 0  
2 3  5 7 . 5 
8 20 . 0  
1 2 . 5 
2 5 . 0 
40 100 . 0  
345 4 3 . 3 
325 40 . 8  
9 3  1 1 . 7  
19 2 . 4  
1 4  l . A  
796 100 . 0  
1 10 
11m !!iPORT.'1!4Cl: OF TIit: E�U'Lon::s ' PERSOHALH U:S AS Il l t-�Y IN FLUENCE. FARHEFS'  
DECISlO�lS O F  1-l!IERE TO SHOP : HY AGE OF RJ:Sl'otlDEN r .  
Un<lar 3 5  -··- -- ---- 35-55 o-re r 55 -· •-· - ------ . - Totnl F.osponso Ho . Pe rcent --?l;-:- Pc ��enc :;o . l't! rcent No. re rcent 
Ve ry Important 65 2 9 . O  16 l 
?lode rate 
Importance 1 16 5 1 . 8  158 
S li gh t ly 
Important 33  1 4 . 7 47  
No Impo rtance 7 3. 1 5 
Ho Res pou11e 3 1 .  3 1 
Total 224 1 00 .0 372 
TABLE B-6b . BY SIZE OF AVERAGE AllNUAL SALES . 
43. 3 
42 . 5  
1 2 . 6  
1 . 3 
o . J  
100 .0 
Un <le r  10 1000 10-25 .ooo 2 5-5O ,QQQ___ 
Response llo . l'erccnt j !:o . Pe rcent 
Very 
Important 24 57 . l 64  45. 4 
Mode rate 
Inipo rtance 12 28.6  58 4 lo l 
Sli � tly 
Iu.q,o r t-:U1t 4 9 .5  1 4  9 . 9 
Importance 0 o . o  4 2 . 8  
?lo Response 2 4 . 8  1 O . 7  
Total 4 2 100 . 0  1 4  l 100 .0 
TABLE B-6 c. BY LOCAT!Ol! OF FARM. 
?lo . Pe r\;en t 
87 4 1 . 4  
92 43. 8 
2 3  1 1 . O  
6 2 . 9  
z 1 . 0 
2 10 100 .0 
82 4 7 . 1 
6 4  36 . 8  
19 10 . 9  
3 1. 7 
6 1. 4 
1 7 4  100 . 0  
_50- 100 • o�o 
Ho . Pe rcen t 
82 34 . 2  
1 1 3  4 7 . 1 
39 16 . 3  
1 0 . 4  
5 2 . 1  
2 1,0 100 . 0  
OVt: r 
1:0 . 
4 7  
6 3  








1 3  
7% 
100 � 
Pe rcen t 
34. l 
45 . 7 
15 . 9  
2 . 9 
1 .  4 
100 . 0  
SE � o f  S D  N I:  1,: o f  S D  _  :M � o f  SD 
I S\1 1� of S D  � ,. �on L 3n n.  
-:lo . Pe rcent
! ::o . Percent  ilo. Pe rcent Res ponse llo . Pe rcent 1 :0 . Pe r cen t 
Very 
Important 93 38. 3 15 8 42 . 2  3 7  6 4 . ?  2 1  3 1 .  8 2 5 .0  
MoJe ra te 
Iuiportance 1 1 1  4 3. 4  160 42 0 8  1 1  19 . 3 39 59 . 1 25 6 2 .5 
Sli gh tly 
Impor tan t  40 15 .6  42  1 1 . 2  6 10 . 5  5 1 , 6  10 25 . O  
No 
Importance 6 2 . 3  6 l . G  l 1 . 8  1 1 . 5  1 2 . 5 
No Res ponse l 0 . 4  8 2 . 1  2 3 . 5  0 o . o  2 5 . 0  
To tal 256 100 . 0  3 7 4  100 . 0  5 7  100 . 0  (,(, 100 . 0  1,0 100 . 0  
lloto : Totals may no t cq•.uil 100 due t o  rounding. 
39 . 9  
4 3 . 6  
1 2 . 9  
1 . 9  
1 . 6  
100 .0  
'.�J.!!.._l _ __ 
No. Pc t"cC?ot 
318 39 . 9  
34 7 4 3 . 6  
10 3 12 . 9  
15 1 . 9  
1 1  1 . 6  
7'J6 100 . 0  
To tol 
1:0 . Pe rcent 
3 1 8  39 . 9  
34 7 4 3 . G  
10 3 12 .9 
15 1 . 9  
L 3  1 . 6  
796 1OO . O  
1 1 1  
1 12 
TABLE B- 7a.. TIit rnFLUE�rn OF Nr.ramons ' PATROl,AGR AS IT IUFLUE�!CES A FAroIER TO DO 
BUSIHESS UlERE ALSO : IlY AGC OF RESPONDElIT . 
Under 35 35-55 
Res ponse No ., PerC£?n t  No . Pe rcent 
Cons ide rab le 15 6 . 7  28  7.5  
So ma  122 5 4 . 5  19 5 5 2 . ,� 
None 82 36 . 6  133  35 . 8 
Ne ga tive ly 4 1 . 8  1 4  3 . 8 
No Rosponse 1 0 . 4  2 o . s  
Total 224  100 . 0  372 100 . 0  
TABLF. B-7b .  BY SIZE O F  AVERAGE ANNUAL SALES.  
Unde� OO_� _10-�000 
Res ponse No. Pe rcent l�o . Pa rcen t 
Cons i ce rablc 4 9 ,. 5 1 7  1 2 0 1 
Some 19 45 . 2  6 8  4 8 . 2  
None 1 8  ll2 o 9 50 35 . 5  
Negatively 1 2 , 4 6 4 .. 3 
No Res ponse 0 o . o  0 o .o 
To tal 42 100 .0 14 1 100 .0 
TAilLE B-7 c .  n y  LOCATIOU OF Tim fARHe 
....§�LQJ_J,J) __ J:{E !i:: of SD  
Response No . Pe rcent Uo . Pe rcent 
Cons ide rab le 19 7 . 4 31. 9 . 1  
Som 1 35 5 2 . 7 189 50 .5  
None 94 36 .. 7 1 39 37 .2  
Ne gatively 8 3. 1 9 2 .. 4 
No Response 0 o . o  3 o . a  
Total 256  100 . 0  374 100. 0  
2 5-50 . 000 
No . Percen t 
19 9 .0 
104 49 . S  
85 40 . 5  
2 1 . 0 
0 o . o  
2 10 100 . 0  
l{{_!( __ Q_L�P-
No . Percent 
7 12 . 3 
26 45 . 6  
22  38. 6  
2 3 . 5  
0 o . o 
5 7  100 . 0  
No te : To t als may not equal 100 due to rounding. 
Ove r 55 To tal  
No.  Percent Ho . Pe rcent 
2 1  12 . l 6 5  8 . 2  
78 4 1♦ . 8 4 10 5 1 . 5  
69 39 . 7 2 94 36 .9 
5 2 . 9  2 3  2 . 9 
1 0 . 6  4 o . s  
111. 100 . 0  796 100 .0  
50- l0QJ_0QQ_ �� QQ_,__ 0 00 To tal 
No . Pe rccut No . Pe rcent No . Pe rcont 
15 6 . 3  10 7 . 2  65 8 . 2  
129 .5 3 .  8 79 5 7 . 2  4 10 S 1 . 5  
86 35 . 8 /16 3 3 . 3 294 36 . 9  
9 3 . 8  2 1 . 4  2 3  2 . 9  
1 0 .  '• l 0 . 7 4 o . s  
240 100 .0  1 38 100 . 0  796 100 .0  
.__S�..L3_ o f  S D  Hon t�1a To tal 
l-io .  Pe rcen t t lo . Pe rce nt No . Pe rcent 
2 3 . 0  3 7 . 5  65 8. 2 
32 48 . 5  26 6 5 . 0  4 10 5 1 . 5  
2 9  4 3 . 9 9 22 . s  294 36 . 9  
3 4 . 5  1 2 . 5  2 3 2 . 9  
0 o . o 1 2 . 5  4 0 . 5  
66 100 . 0  40 1 00 . 0 796 100 . 0  
TABLE Il-Ba. THr: un1.um1cr: O F  A RU?IOR CO!lCJ: re-rrnr. Tm: FI?l/J!CIAI HIIERE THE FARJ U:R CURrJ:llTLY DOES I.I US I!lESS : BY AG; 
TH FFI CULTY OP A PLACE 
Vn dc r  35 35-55 
Res ponse No . l'erceot t;o. Pe rcent 
H..'lke ma r.x>re 
loyal 42 16 .5 86 23 . l 
M.ake rre look to 
o ther p laces o f  
b usiucns 72 28. J !29 34 . 7 
No e f fe c t  a t  all 100 39 . 4  1 33 35 . 8  
No response 10 3 . 9  24 6 . 5 
To tal 254 100 .0 3 72 100 . 0  
TADLE B-8b . BY S I ZE  OF AVERAGE AmruAL SALES . 
t'ndc r 10 .000 10-25 .ooo 
ResponsP. lfo. Pe rcent ;:o o Pe rcent 
Make me roo re 
loyal 1 1  26. 2 ,.a 31 •• 0 
Hake me look 
to o the r  
p laces o f  
business 16 38. l l10 28. 4 
No e f fe c t .  a t  
al l 1 3  3 1 . 0  49 34 . 8 
llo response 2 4 , 8  4 2 . 8  
To tal 42 100 . 0  14 1 100 . 0  
T/\IlLE B-8 c 0 IlY LOCATION OF TIIE FARM. 
Response 
Make Tl1l3 mo re  
loyal 
Make mo look 
to o tho r 
places o f  
bus iness 




....J?.E !,; o f  SD 
!�o. Pe rcen t 
60 23 .4  
79 30 . 9  
96 3 7 . 5  
2 1  8 . 2  
256 100 . 0  
l i JL3  o f  S D  
No . Pe rcent 
8 7  23 . 3 
137  36 . 6  
1 32 35 . 3  
1 8  4 . S  
374 100 .0  
25-50 .000 
llo. Pe rcent 
45 2 1 . 4 
7 1  33. 8 
85 40 . 5  
9 4 . 3  
2 10 100 . 0  
m ,r  � o f  SD  
Ho. Pc rc�nt 
16 2 8 . 0  
1 8  3 1 .6 
22 38.6 
l 1 .  8 
5 7  100 . 0  
No te : Totals may no t eq ual 100 d ue  t o  rounding. 
OF r-ESPONDENT . 
Ovn r 5 5  T o tal 
!lo . rc rcen t ?lo . P� rccnt 
5 4  3 1 . 0  19 1 24 .0  
6 2  35 . 6  269  33. 8 
49 2 8 . 2 2 92 36 .  7 
9 .5 . 2  41♦ 5 . 5  
l .74 100 . 0  796 100 .0  
50- 100 .ooo Ov� r 100_� Jo ta t ___ 
!;o . Pe rccnt :!o . P<' rcc n t  �:o • P.! rccnt 
56 2 3 . l 26 1 8 . 8  19 1 21 • •  0 
83 34. 6  so 36 . 2  269 33. 8 
84 5 3. 0  5 3  38. 4  292 36. 7 
1 7  7 . 1 , 6 . 5  41♦ s . s 
2 40 100 . 0  1 38 100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
!>1l ! _;  o f  SD  !Jon t .,m a Total 
:,a. Pe rcent lfo . Pe rcen t 1-io. Percent 
14 2 1 . 2  1 3  32 . 5  19 1 24.0  
2 1  3 1 . 8  1 3  32 . 5  269 33. 8 
28 42 · '• 1 3  32 . 5  292 36 . 7 
3 4 . S  1 2 . S  1+ 4 5 . 5  
66 100 . 0  40 100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
1 1 3  
1 1 4 
TABLE B-9a .  TIIE P RE FE REt1CE O F  A SHALL PERSONAL lWSI?,ESS T O  A LARGE B\:snmss PLACE : 
BY AGE OF RESPO?IDEUT � 
L'nder 35 35-55 
Response t-:o .  Pe rcent Jo . Pe rcent 
Yes 150 6 7  .. 0 25 1 6 7 . 5  
lfo 68 30 ,. 4 1 1 3  30 . 4  
No Response 6 2 .6 8 2 . 2 
Total 2 24 100 <;0 372 100 . 0  
TABLE 13-9b . BY SIZE OF AVERA.GE Ai'lNUAL SALES . 
Vn t!er 10 .ooo 10-25 .000 
Response No . Pe rcent l�o . Percen t 
Yes 33 7 8 . 6  100 70 . 9  
No 9 2 1  .. 4 38 2 7. 0  
No Responso 0 o .o 3 2 . 1  
To tal 42 100 . 0  14 1 100 . 0  
TABLE :R-9 c .  BY LOCATION OF  TI1E FAIUl. 
25-50 . 000 
?Jo . Pe rcen t 
l/14 6 8 . 6  
5 7  2 7 . 1 
9 4 . 3 
2 10 100 . 0  
Ove r  5 5  Total 
No . Pe rcent {o . 
1 1 3  6 4 . 9 5 2 8  
50 2 8. 7 240 
1 1  6 . 3 2 8  
174  100 . 0  796 
50- lOC .OOO 01,,-e r 100 .000 
No . P� rcen t No. P� r ccnt 
14 8 6 1 . 7 84 60 . 9  
8 3  311 . 6  48 31 • •  3 
9 3 . 8 6 4 . 3  
240 100 . 0  1 38 100 . 0  
S E  !.r._Q__f � Jiu_pf S D  ::.r !LQf_ � ij_�_li;__�J2!?_ J-�t:iqa 
No . Pe rcent j t-io . I'e rccn t Response No . Perren� ro e Pe rcent No . fe rc�nt 
Yea 16 8 6 5 . 6  249 66 . 6  40 70 . 2  45 6 8 . 2  2 3  5 7 . 5  
No 7 8  30 . 5  1 12 29 . 9 1 7  2 9 . 8 19 20 . 3 14 35 . 0  
No Response 10 3 . 9 1 3  3 . 5 0 o . o  2 3 . 0  3 7 . 5  
Total 25 6 100 � 0  374 100 . 0  5 7  100 . 0  6 6  100 . 0  ,.o 100 . 0  
No te :  To tals may no t e q ua l  100 d U&"?  t o  N un dln g. 
Pe rcent 
66 . J  
30 . 2  
3 .5  
100 . 0  
Total 
No. Pe rcent 
528  66 . 3  
240 30 . 2  
28 3 . 5 
796 100 . 0  
To ta l 
No . Pll re.?nt 
52 3 66 . 3  
240 30 . 2  
28 3 . 5 
796 100 . 0  
115 
TABLE B- lOa. nIE RESPotmtnTs ' REACTIOU TO THC m�CESSITY FOR FARM S UPPLY AND HARKET­
ING FIR!S TO BEC011E LARGER TO Rr?tAI:1 C01 1PETI TI VE :  BY AGE O F  RESPONDENT. 
Unde-r JS 35-55 
Res ponse Ne. Percent No. Percen t 
Yes 09 39 .  7 15 8 4 2 .5  
No 130 58  .. 0 203 5 4 . 6  
No Response 5 2 e 2 1 1  3 . 0  
To tal 224 100 . 0  3 72 100 . 0  
TABLE B- lOb . BY SIZE OF AVERAGE ANNUAL SALES . 
Un de r  10 . 000 10-:!5 ,000 
Response Ho. Ps:? rccnt No . Pe rcent 
Yes 20 4 7 . 6  5 1  36 .. 2 
No 2 1  50 . 0  83 58 . 9  
No Rus ponse 1 2 . 3  7 s . o 
To tal 42 100 .0  14 1  100 . 0  
TABIX B-lOc. .BY LOCATI(m OF TUE F AIU-[., 
SE 1-r. n f  S n  N F.  l-: o f  sn 
Res ponse No . Percent No . Pe rcen t 
Yea 1 12 4 3. 8 14 8 39 .. 6 
No 1 32 5 1 .6  2 1 3  5 7 . 0  
No Rco ponsc 12  4 . 7 1 3  3 . 5  
Total 256 100 .. 0 3 74 100 . 0  
2j-5 0 . 000 
No. Pcrcm1t 
86 4 1 . 0  
1 19 5 6 . 7 
5 2 . 4  
2 10 100.0 
�,., it. o f  sn 
tlo . Pe rcent 
2 3  40 . 4  
32 56 . 1  
2 3 . 5  
5 7  100 . 0  
Note : Totals may n o t  equal 100 duo t o  roundin g. 
Ove r  55 To ta l  
l◄O • Pe rcent No . Pe rcen t 
7 3  42 .0 33)  4 1 . 8  
9 1  5 2 . 3  4 35 5 4 . 6  
10 5 . 7  2 8  3 . 5  
1 74 100. 0  796 100 .0  
-- I so- 100 . 000  O·,":'.? r 100 ,ooo To tal 
No. l'urcent No . Pe rcen t No . P.! t'cant 
92 38. 3 71► 5 3. 6  3 33  4 1 . 8  
1 36 56 . 7  6 4  46 . 4  4 35 5 4 . 6  
12 s . o  0 o . o  2 8  3 . 5  
2l•O 100 . 0  1 33 100 .0  7':,6 iOO . O  
---
.-.u !-; o f  s n  Mo., t  =m il To t�l 
!ro . Pe rcent �;o . Pe rcen t No . Pe rcent 
26 39 . 4  2 3  5 7 . 5  333  4 1 . 8  
40 60 . 6  16 1,0 . 0  4 35 5 4 . 6  
0 o .o l 2 . 5 28  3 .5  
66  100 . 0  40 100 . 0  79 6 100 . 0  
TAllU.: 1>- 1  l a .  THE IHI' 
Bt:S 
CO', .:l'C'Sf 0 I.OCATION 11.\S IN rr.J.ECTI0� CF A 
BY ACE OF nr: P :sPo:m1:1�·.r . 
-?.--r 15 35- 5 5  0'__'.c r S} '!'c t_;il Response rcr'ccnt ,.o . :·o. rc rcP.nt llo . l'-- rcent 
Very important 74 
l'!odc rata 
lnportance 98 
Sli j1 t ly 
IIJi)or ta.,t 4 1  
?fo In:,,...,o rt� cc 8 
No Response 3 
Total 2 24 
TABLE B- l lb .  RY SI Z �  O F  
1 
3.0 155 4 1 .  7 69 
3. 8 44 38. 7 69 
l 5 9  1 5 . 9  25 
3.6  10  2 . 7  7 
l .  l 4 1 .  1 4 
O . ' 372 100 .0 174 
Al.ES • 
..I._�00)_1_ -:;__2 . , IJC}O 
1 
.,5-50 . oco I 50- 100 i!.JCO 
39 . 7 
39 . 7 
14 .4  
4 .0 
2 . 3  
100 .0 
Response 1; c r •n t Ii • Per en I . ':> . , e r;:cnt �;o. l'e rce:it 
\'ery 
b:rortant 
· !'.ode ra te 
Iuportance 
Sli l?]l tly 










1 6 .  7 
2 . 4 
(.,CJ 
5 1  




1 2 . 1 
. 4  
1 . 4 
8 3  
8 3  
39 
4 
39 . S  
18. 6 
1 . 9  






36 .  3 40 
40 . '• 6 5  
1 5 . 0  2 7  
3 




1 3 1  
2 5  
I S  
756 
29 . 0  
2 7 . 1 
1 1 . 3  
1 .  J 
1 . 3 No l<es p onso 
Total 1 4 1  100 . 0  2 10 100 . 0  I 2 �0 100 . 0  1 33 l O . 0 
TABLE B- 1  lc. BY LOCATIO:l O F  n•E F '{ . 
Pe rcent 
3!3. 4 
39 , 9  
1 6  • .S 
3 .  l 
2 . 0 
100 . 0  
306 
3 18  
1 3 1 
25 
38. 4  
39 . 9  
16 . 5 
3 . 1 
2 . t)  
;''.,5 lCO .O  
:Response 
Sf. J;_ of SD in;_!, of l> __ :�:�o f_JiD S\ i 
1Lo L�n __ _!!ont n�__l-p �: .tl�--­




Uode ra te 








37 . 5  1 5 1 
16 . 4  5 7  
9 
2 49 , 1 
H 2 9. 8  
15 . 2  7 1 2 . J  
2 . 4  3 5 . 3 
22 33. 3 8 � . o  )J 6  3S. 4 
2 8  42 . 4  19 4 7 . S  3 1  39 . 9  
1 4  2 1 . 2  1 1  2 7 . S  1 3 1  16 . 5  
2 3.0 0 o .o 2 S  3. 1 
i:o Rcs pon!.ie 
1 1  
0 o . o  _1::.:1:___::;.2:..:. 9=--+-.,_;;,;2 ___ J::..•;,.cs_-t-_o ___ o_._o_-t-_2 __ s_._o_,___1s ___ 2_._o_ 
Total 256  100 , 0  374 o . o  5 7  o . o  
Uo te : Tot.:11 •1 ca y  no t qu l 100 d lo ru 1dinr.. 
GG 100 . 0  t.o 1 �o . :> 1� lOi> . O  
1 16 
1 1 7  
TADLE B- 12a.  TIIE US£ O F  om: FI R.'i FOR MARKETillG AUD 111.E PURCHASE O F  FARM S UPPLIES : 
BY AGE OF RCSPONDENT . 
Un de r 35 35-55 
Response Noo Pe rcen t Hoo P� rc�nt 
Yes 45 20 .. 1 83 2 2. 3 
No 1 75 78. 1 233 76 . 1 
No Reoponse 4 1 . 8 6 1 . 6  
Total 224 100 ., 0 372  100 . 0  
TABLE B- l2b.  BY SIZE OF AVERAGE ANNUAL SALES 
Und2 r 10 ,ooo 10-25 .ooo 2 5-50 ,000 
Response No. Pe r cent No . Pa rccnt !fo . Pe rcent 
Yes 10 2 3. 8 39 2 7 . 7 s ,. 25 .. 7 
No 2 9 6 9 ., 0 10 2 72 . 3  154  7 3 . J 
No Res ponse 3 7. 1 0 o .o 2 1 . 0  
Total 42 100 . 0  14 1 100 . 0  2 10 100 .. 0 
'!ABLE B- 1 2c.  BY LOCATION O F  TIIB FARM. 
SE !, o f  S D  1 : E  ! ,  o f  S D  NH !4 o f  S D  
Res ponse No. Pe rcent No. Pe rcent 1 :0.  Pe rcen t 
Yes 52  20 . 3 10 1 2 7 . 0  15 26 . 3  
No 200 78. 1 26 5 70 . 9  42 7 3. 7  
No Res ponse 4 1 . 6  8 2 . 1  0 o .o 
Total 256 l00 e 0  )7/♦ 100 . 0  5 7  100 . 0  
Note : To tals may no t equal 100 due to ro unding. 
Oy� r 55 ___ ___I_o tal 
Ifo . Pe rcen t No . Percant 
5 3  30 . 5  188 2 3 . 6  
1 18 6 7 .  3 59 5 74 . 7  
3 1 . 7 1 3  1 . 6  
1 7 /t  100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
so- wo . ooa Ove r 19_Q_,000 To ta l 
No . P2 rcent ifo .  Pu rcC?nt No . P� rcent 
5 5  2 2 . 9  24 1 7 . 4  188 2 3. 6  
18 1 75 · '• 1 1 3 8 1 .  9 5 95 7 4 . 7 
4 1 . 7  l o_ . 1 1 3  l ._2_ 
240 10 0 . 0 1 38 100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
....__..---,,......._.. ............. � 
SU !i; o f  S U  .fon t .ma To tal 
No . Pe rcent tfo . Pe rcent o .  Pe rcent 
1 1  16 . 7 7 1 . 75 188  2 3 . 6  
5 5  83 . 3 32 80 . 0  595 74 . 7 
0 o . o  2 . 5 1 3  1 . 6  
66 100 . 0  1.0 100 .0  796 100 . 0  
TABLE B- l 3a .  nm I�U'ORTNICC OF TII r:  AVAlt.NHLITY 
lhtt!P. r JS JS-55 
Res p onse !lo. Pe rcent l lo . l'erce11 t 
Ve ry Importan t  89 39 . 7 105 2(3 . 2  
Mode rate 
Ir::por t.:ince 68  30 . 4  105 28 . 2  
Sligh tly 
Important 46 20.5  34 22 .6 
No Importance 18  a.o 75 20 . 2  
Ho Response 1 l .  3 3 0 . 8  
Total 2 24 100 .0 372 100 .0 
TAilLE B- l 3b .  BY S I ZE OF AVERAGE A!ijfi.'AL SALES . 




_Q_Q_Q_ _ _ :!S-50 ,00..Q__ 
l,o . Pe rc�nt ::o. Pe rcen t :,o. Pe rcent  
Very 
Importan t 1 5  35 . 7 50 35 .S 73  34 . 8 
!1oda rau 
Impor tance !J 2 1 . 4  45 3 1 . 9  4 7  22 . 4  
SH. gh tly 
Import an t  8 19 .0 22 15 .6 54 25 . 7 
No 
Import.:mce 6 1 4 . 3 2 3  16 . 3 33  15 . 7 
No Hcspono.a 4 9 . 5  o .  7 3 l .  4 
Total 42 luu .o l� l l1.1u .u I 1 l1J lw .u  
TADLg B- 1 3c .  BY LOCATION OF nm FAllM. 
I 
OF CIU:J>I '! :  RY /\Gr-: OF RESPO?H l£NTS • 
Over 55 TQt_.tl 
Ho. Pe rcent r:o .  Pe rcent 
47 2 7 .0 250 3 1 . 4  
38 2 1 . 8  2 16 2 7 . 1 
34 19 . 5  16 8 2 1 . 1 
47  27 .0  145 18 . 2 
8 4 . 6  1 7  2 . 1  
l 7'• 100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
�0- 100,000 Ov_!! r_J!)Q ._ 0_.9_Q_ JQ.!.a l ___ 
! 'o.  Pe rcen t No . Pe rc'°n t 1:0 . P<? rcent 
69 28 . 8  31. 2 4 . 6  250 3 1 . 4  
7 3  30 . 4  35 25 . 4  2 16 2 7 . l 
49 20 . 4  33 2 3 .9 168 2 1 . 1  
44 18 . 3  33 2 3 . 9  145 1 8 . 2  
s 2 . 1  3 2 . 1  1 7  2 , 1  
'/. 4V lv-J . U  Uo lw .o  1 7�., I luv .u  
l.§_E !, of  S D  HE  !c o f  'iD 
Pe rcent I �o. Pe rcen t 
!M 1, o f SD _ i_J;\1 !�_QJ__fil2_ _:�rt,l :tn_a ___ Jo t�l ___ 
Rct1pon::;e I No.  Ho :, Percent 1;0 . Pe rcent 1:0 . Pe rce n t  No . Pe rcent 
Ve ry 
It:lJ)ortant 69 2 7 .0 120 32 . l  26 4 5 .6 2 3  Jlt . 9  lO 25 . 0  250 3 1 . 4  
Hocfe rate 
I111,>0 r tance 66 25 . 8  103 2 8. 9  10 1 7 . 5  1 7  25 . 8  15 3 7  ,5 2 16 2 7 . 1 
S lidJ tly 
Important 70 2 7 . 3  70 18 . 1 7 12 . 3  1 3  19 . 7 7 1 7 . 5  16 8 2 1 .  1 
tlo 
1 1npo c ta.n c::a 48  1 8. 8 66 1 7 .6 12 2 1 . 1 1 3  19 . 7 6 15 . 0  145 1 8 . 2  
N o  R.Js ponse 3 1 , 2  10 '}. .  7 2 3 . 5  0 o . o  ::! 5 .0 17  2 .  l 
Tota l 256  100 . 0  )74  100 .0  5 7  100 . 0  6 6  100 . 0  L,O 100 . 0  7') 6  100 . 0  
No te : Tot a ls may not nqu.tl 100 d ue to rounding. 
1 1 8  
.... 
TABLE n- 14a. Tim IHPORTAllCE OF AN INTEREST- Fm:e CRI:DIT TillE PERIOD :  BY ACE or 
RESPONDEUTS . 
Un Jc r  35 15-55 Ove r 55 To tnl 
Rns ponso No . Pe rcent !lo . l'e rccnt Ho. l'ercen t Ho . Pe rcent 
Vt1 ry I mportant 79 35 . ;  126 33. 9 47 2 7 . 0  260 32 . 7  
Mode rate 
Ireportance 72 32 . l  109 29 . 3  4 1  2 3 . 6  2 30  2 8 . 9  
Sll r,htly 
Impo rtant 50 2 2 . 3  73 19 , 6  2 4  1 3 . 8  it,9 18. 7 
No Impoi;tance 19 s.s 59 15 .9  56  32 . 2  1 39 1 7 . 5 
Ho Response 4 1 . 8  s 1. 3 6 3 . 4  1 8  2 . 3  
Total 2 24 100 . 0  3n 100 .0  1 74 100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
TABLE B- 14b . BY SIZE OF AVERAGE Am.ttAJ� SALES e 
UPd� r 10 ,COO 10-25 ,ooo i 2s-so 1000 J so- 100 ,ooo _ .. 9''�...! _!_22..:.900 To tal 























Uo te : To ta la 
15 35. 1  55 39 . 0  6 8  32 . 4  72 30 . 3  
10 2 3 . 8  3 7  26 . 2  60 2 8,6 79 33, 2 
8 19 . 0  2 5  1 7 . 7 42 20.0 '• l 1 7 . 2  
1 16 . 7 2 3  16 . 3  36 1 7 . 1 ,.o 16 . 8  
2 4 . 8  0 , 7  4 1 . 9  6 2 •! 
42 100 .0  1 4 1  100 .0  2 10 100 .0 \ 2 38 100 . 0  
BY I.OC.\TIOU OP' F.\Rll. 
SE ½; o f  SD m: ,,. of SD I !l\� 1 ,  o f  c: n  I Sil \ :  o f  sn I 
Ho.  
8 7  
6 6  





Pe rcent No . 
3 4 . 0  1 2 3  
25 . 8  1 16 
20 . 3  6 4  
19 . l 6 1  
o . B 10 
100 . 0  3 7 4  
--+ -,..-llo . l'�rct!n t I ilo ,  Pe rcent 
32 .9 22 38 . 6  1 8  
3 1 . 0 :o 1 7 . 5  18 
17 .  0 1 7. 5  1 5  
16 . J 1 3  2 2 . 8  1 3  
2 . 7  2 3 , 5  2 
100.0 5 7  100 . 0  6 6  
no t equal 100 du:i t o  rounding. 
i>l? rc . ,t ' 
2 7 . 3 
2 7 . 3  
2 2 . 7 
19 . 7 
3 . 0  
100 . 0  
� o .  l',. rcon t 
39 2 8 , 3 260 32 . 7 
36 26 . l 2 30  28. 9 
32 2 3 . 2  149 18. 7 
2 8  20 . 3  1 J9 1 7 . 5  
3 2 . 2 1 3  2 , 3  
1 38 100 . 0  79 6 100 .0 
l!c-,t :ma I To t.31 
Ho. 1icc;i'n t ! !��t 
9 2 2 . 5  260 -2 , 7  
19 4 7 . 5  2 30  28.9  
8 20 .0 1 49 13. 7 
2 5 . 0  1 39 1 7 . 5  
2 5 . 0  18  2 . 3  
40 100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
1 1 9  
TADLE B- 1 5 a .  TI U:  I!lPORTANCE OF A CASH AND CAR:-{Y DISCOl-11f : BY AGE OF REsPmwwrs . 
t;n,.!� r )5 3">-SS 0-v� r :;:, To t�l  
Ra::iponse tio .  Pe rcent tio . Pe rcent 1;0 . l',? r<:en t  '.1-l . Pe rcent 
Very Irnportnnt 7 3  32 .6 159 42 . 7  8 1  46 .6 32 4 40 . 7 
l-�H.l� rn te 
I mportance 99 44 . 2  132 35 .5 .S5 3 1 . 6 29 1 36 . 6  
S li gh tly 
Icportant 39 1 7 . 4  5 4  14 .5 1 3  7 . 5  109 1 3. 7 
No l mportanca 8 3.6  25 6 . 7  19 10. 9  55 6 . 9 
No �dponse 5 2 . 2 2 0 , 5  6 3 , 4  1 7  2 ,  1 
Total 2 24 100 .0 372 100 .0  1 74 100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
TAilJ.E B - l.Sb . llY S IZE OF AVE RAGE ANHUA SALES . 
Un ue r 10_,0CQ_ 10-25 coo 25--S0 .00�50- 100 , 000 ! On r l01) ,nco l -rQ tal '--- -1--�Rpons,'1 l�t>. Pe rcen t Ho, l'e rc,int  lw.  P�rc-c;it 1[0:-1;-;rcent I ::'> .  re rce-r:c j ::o . Pe-r� 
Very 
I111porten t 2 3  5 1  • •  8 6 4  /15 .  4 89 42 . 4  82 34 . 7  5 1  3 7 . 0  324 40 . 7 
Mo<l.e rsta 
Icpo rt.:-..nco 1 1  26 . 2  44 3 1 . 2  ]9 3 7 . 6  100 42 . 4  5 1  3 7 . 0 29 1 36 . 6  
Sligh t ly 
lr.;portan t  5 1 1 . 9  2 2  15 . (, 2 1  1 1 . 0 35 1 4 . 8  21. 1 7 .  '• 109 1 3 , 7 
Uo 
Importance 0 o . o  1 0  7 .  6 7 . 6  1 6  6 . 8  10 7 , 2  55 6 . 9 
Ho �s ponse 3 7 . 1 0 , 7 3 1 . 4  ) l .  l J l .  '• 1 7  2 . 1  
Tot:il 42  100 . 0  1 1♦ l 100 . 0  2 10 100 . 0  2 36 100 . 0  1 3B 100 . 0  7?6 100 .0  
TABLE B- 15c,  BY LOCATIOlt O F' THF. FARM. 
SE !, o f  :- D  I l,E !, o f  SD I J;'.� l� o f  s n  I si; ! :  o r  <; O  ' ��Oil t n.n a  I To t i\ l  
Rco pon!le 
----- --- ·-- -·--...·-·------"---- --- - --- i'e :·ccl ·c- ;� Percent Ho, l'o rce:1t  ! !lo , Pe rcent I Hu. i'c rc!!nt , ::o, i', : rccn t l,o .  
Very 
I1qio r t.mt 124 1.a. ,. 11+4  38. 5  2 1  36 . 8  25  3 7 . 9  9 2 2 .5  32 4 40 . 7 
Ho<le ra te 
In:por t/Ulce 86 :n.6 1 36  36 . 4  18 3 1 . 6  30 45 . 4  20 50 , 0  29 1 36 . 6  
Sligh t ly 
Ir.ipo rtan t 32 12 . 5  5 4  l't . 4  8 1 1, . 0  3 12 , 1 7 1 7 . S  109 13. 7 
No 
Icpor tance 1 3  S . l  30 8 .0  6 1 4 , 0  2 3 . 0  2 5 . 0 5 5  6 . 9  
No Response o . ,. 10 2 . 7  2 3 . S  1 . 5 2 s .o 1 7  2 .  1 
To tal 256 100 . 0  3 7 4  100 .0 5 7  100 . 0  6 6  100 , 0  40 100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
Note : Totals may not eq ual 100 due to rounJing, 
1 20 
TAB LE n- 16a. TilE Il!PORTANCE O F  A DISCOUNT FOR CASH PAY!O-:NTJ : BY AGE OP RESPO� DENTS . 
Un<lA! r J'.i  JS-5 5 
ReG ()Ol\BG P� rccnt r;o. llo . Percent 
Ve ry Importan t  9 1  40 . 6  205 55 . 1  
Moda rato 
Import.mca 104 46 . 4  1 1 8  31 . 7 
Sli p)l t ly 
Impo rtant 22 , . a  3 ·  8 . 3 
No I mp o r tance 3 1 .  3 14  3 . 8  
No Re:,pousa 4 1 . 8  4 1 .  1 
Tot a l  224  100 .0 372 �oo .o  
TABLE E-16b . BY S IZE 0 AVERAGE ANNUAL SALES . 
L'n de r 10 .coo I w - 2_5 1000 ! 2 '.i-50 . 000 
Respons u No . Pe rcen t No. Pe rcent :-10 . Pe rcen t 
Ve ry 
Important 2 3  54 . 8 78 55 . 3  1 1 3  53 . 8  
t!ode rate 
Importance 10 2 3. 8  42  29 . 8  7 3  34 . 8  
S l i gh tly 
Important '• 2 · '• 16 1 1 . 3 1 4  6 . 7  
N.> 
Importance 3 7 . 1 5 J. 5 5 2 .9 
Ho Rcs pouse 2 4 . 8  0 o . o  4 1 . 9  
Total '•2 100 .0  l '♦ l 100 .0 2 10 1co .o 
TABLE E- 16 c .  BY LOCATIOU OF 11IE FARH. 
SE ! ,  of  SD  I !\'E 1c o_f �iJ I ?iH t.,. o f  � n  
P..es pcnse 1:0 . P� rcc11 t ::o . Pe rccn t I No,--,,�;cn t 
Very 
Important 145 5 6 . 6  1 88 50. 3  34 59 . 6  
Hoc!arate 
Ir.iportanc:e 89 34 . 8  1 23  34 . 2  12 2 1 . 1  
S ll gh tly 
ID!por tan t 1 7  6 , 6 3 3  8 . 8  5 8 , 8 
No 
Iu:port::inca 4 1 . 6 16 4 . 3  4 7 .0 
Uo Re sponoe 1 0 .  ,, 9 2 . 4  2 3 . 5  
Total 2 56 100 . 0  3 7 '+  100 . 0  5 7  100 . 0  
No t.a : To tala may no t e q ua l  lOO Juo to rounding. 
O·.-c r 55 To t:i l 
l !o . Pe rcent No.  Pe rcen t 
10 3 59 . 2  4 16 5 2 . J  
50 2 8 . 7 2 76 34 . 7  
9 5 . 2  6 '• 8 .0  
7 4 . 0  2 4  3 .0 
5 2 .9 16 2 .0 
1 74 100 . 0  796  100 .0 
r so- 100 0()0 19.:"':i r 1_2,?_,ooo !To t n l  
N o .  Pe cc c n t  : !;o , P:? rcen i:  
109 45 , 4  75 5 4 . J 
9 7  40 . 4  49 35 . 5  
2 2  9 . 2 8 5 . 8  
6 2 . 5 4 2 . 9 
6 2 , 5  2 1 .  4 
2 1,0 100 .0 1 38 100 . 0  
! Si,' 1� o f  S D  : :.,nt an:i 
I -- - --Uo. rc rc!'!nt iio, l'e ri:c n t  
Jl  1, 1 . 0  15 3 7 . 5  
26 39 . '• 2 1  52 . S  
7 10 . 6  2 5 .0 
0 o .o 0 o . o  
2 3 . 0  2 5 . 0  
66 100 . 0  40 100 . 0  
l�o.  Pe rcent 
4 16 52 . 3  
l.76  34. 7 
64  8 . 0  
24  3 .0  
1 6  2 , 0 
7% 100 . 0  
._T_? t;l t 
:;i"I , ?c rc;?n t 
'• 16 5 2 . 3  
2 76 34. 7 
64  8 .0  
2 /1 3 .0  
1 6  2 ,0 
79 6 100 . 0  
12 1 
� ..... 
'IABLE B- l 7a. Tm: IHPORTAl!CE or A orscomrr FOi{ VOLUllli PURC1IASJ:S : B'i AGE OF R£:;POh"t>ENT . 
Unde r JS 35-55 
Responso lfo 0 ]'e rccnt 1;0 . l'crccnt 
Very Icportant 95 42 . 4  145 39 .0 
Hoderate 
It:1portance 9 1  40 .6  123 33. l 
S li ghtly 
lr.1portant 26 1 1 . 6  5 7  18.0 
No Iwportallce 7 J . l 33 8 .9  
No Responso s 2 . 2 4 1 .  l 
Total 224 100 . 0  372 100 .0 
TABLE B- l 7b .  B'i SIZE O F  AVERAGE AlllWAL SALES • 
..,2;1 c.i? r 10 1000 I i0-2S�.Qi!_ __ 1:0 . Pc recnt I �.o. Fc rccnt 25-50 000 ,._;;:.__;;:_J R2nponse !lo . Percent 
Vary 
lwportan t 1 4  3 3. 3 50 35 . 5  7 3  34 . 8  
Moderate 
lmportai1ca 10 2 3. 8  4 1  29 . l  79 37.6  
S H �t ly 
lt:1portant .  7 16 . 7 2 8  19 . 9  '33 15 . 7 
No 
Importance 7 16 . 7 2 1  l l♦ o 9  20 9 . 5  
Ho Responoe ,. 9 . 5  0 . 1  5 2 . 4  
To t:al 42 100 .0 141  100 .0  2 10 L00 .0  
TABLE D- 1 7c. s·! LOCATION OF  THE FARH. 
SE '� of  SD ! NE � of SO 1�., !�  of sn ·-
Response J,o . i'e retlnt I 1:0 . l cr,::�n t Ho. l'crccn t 
\'a ry 
IMpo rtant 100 39 . 1  1 34 35 8 29 50 . 9  
Hoderata 
In.iiortanco 94  36 . 7 1 38 36 � 9  12 2 1 . l  
S li p)\tly 
Important 34 1 3. 3  5 S  15 . 5  9 15 . 8  
No 
I mportance 2 4  9 � 4  34 9 . 1 5 8 . 8  
No Responsa ,. 1 . 6  10 2 . 1  2 3 . 5  
To tal 256 100. 0  37't 100 . 0  5 7  100 . 0  
No te :  Totals rr>.;J.j not equal 100 duo to ro�ding. 
Ov>.! r 55 'fo t...'\ l 
llo .  l'erc<>nt llo . Pe rcent 
5S 33. 3 JO S  33 . 7 
65 37. 4 2 84 35 . 7  
2 1  12 . 1  1 19 1 4 . 9  
2 3  1 3 . 2  6 4  a.o 
7 4 . 0  2 1  2 .6 
1 74  100 . 0  796 100 .0  
so.- 100 .�U?.Y.!� r \00 ,  ooo To t,tl 
!io . Percent Ho . J>c cct?nt No. Pe rcent 
38 36 .  7 7 11 5 3 . 6  30 8  38. 7 
98 40 . 8  l,6 33 . 3 284 35 . 7 
39 16 . 3 10 7 . 2  1 19 14 .9  
8 3. 3 6 4 . 3 6 4  8 .0  
7 2 . 9  2 1 . 4  2 1  2 ,6 
21..'J 100 .0  1 38 100 .0  7% lC<l ,O  
,...;�I 1i c f  S D  l!o:i t cn .'l Total 
1 1 0 .-·1:;.cct'a t 1:0 . l·ercl;nt t:o . rerccnt 
25 3 7 . 9  19 4 7 . 5  30 8  38. 7 
25 37. 9 15 3 7 . 5  284 35 . 7 
1/♦ 2 1 . 2  3 7 . 5  1 19 l '♦ . 9  
0 o .o 2 . 5  6 4  a.o 
2 3.0 2 5 . 0 2 1  2 .6 
66 100 . 0  1,0 100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
122 
TADLE n- 18a.  A GOOD HAHAGER \:i[O  IS co:◄SISTimTLY ;\..T\LE TO Sl !OW SUBSTA�lTIAI. P �.OFI TS  
OR SAVLHG rs  WORTil lllE SALARY 1''}:CESSARY TO KEEP HI!( : ll Y  AGE OF  
RESPOUDEUT . 
Un der 35 35-S S  O� r 55  'fotal 
123 
Response No . Pc r c11nt I l,o . Percnnt No.  Pe rcent 1;0 . Pe rcent 
Yes 194 86 . 6  32 1 86 . 3 160 9 2 . 0  69 7 8 7 . 6  
No 26 1 1 . 6  39 10 .5  10 5 . 7  75 9 . 4 
No Rasponae Ir, l . 8  1 2  3 . 2  4 1 . 3 2 4  3 .0  
Total 2 2 4  100 ., 0 372 100 . 0  1 7 4  100 .0  796 100 .0  
TAD Li! D-l 8b . BY S IZE OF A VERA GE AlHillAI, SALES . 
Un de r 10 , GOO 10-25 ,000 25-50 !OJ!]_ _ __ 50- 100 , 000 __ !_2_:2.!._}Q_Q_,�00 To ta l .____  1--
R.Jsponsa No . Pe rcen t. No . Pe rcent 1 1;0 . Pe rcen c No.  l'c rc.:m c Po . Pe rcent o .  Pci·cen t 
Yes 36 85 o 7  128 90 0 8  1 02 86 � / 209 8 7 . 1 12 1 87 . 7 6 9 7 8 7 . 6  
No 4 9 .5 9 6 .  '• 24 1 1 . ,. 2 5  l O  • '• 1 1  a . o  7 5  9 .  '• 
Uo Ra:3 ponsa 2 ._. ,f . 8 4 2 . 3  4 l . 9  6 2 . �  6 4 , 3 2 /1 3 .0  
Total ,.2 100 . 0  14 1 100 . 0 2 10 100 . 0  240 100 . 0  1 J 3  100 .0  7')6 100 . 0  





Sr: � o t S D  
rro:-r-�cn't 
2 5  9 ., 8  
8 3 . 1 
256 100 . 0  























5 l .  3 2 3 • �-__ 3 4 • 5 5 l 2 • 5 2 4 3 • 0 
374 1()0 . 0  5 7  100 . 0  6 6  100 . 0  40 100 . 0  1 796  100 . 0  
Uoto : To tals may no t cq u.-il 100 due t o  ro unding. 
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TABLE B- 19a. GI VEH A COOPERATI VE A!ID A!-l I?IDEPE mw-r mm P RICE A1lD SERVICE , 'fHE 
RESPotl DE!IT' s DES IRE TO DO nusurnss mm THE nm RESPO?WENT . 
COOPERATIVE : BY AGE OF  
Unde r 35  35-55  0;-e r 55  Total 
Reaponso No& l'c rccnt Ho . Percent: ?;o . Percent Ho . Percent: 
Yes 80 JS . 7 159 42 . 7  83  4 7 . 7  3 3 1  4 1 .6  
No 131  5 8 . 5  19 7 5 3.0 8'• 48 . 3 42.5 5 3. 4 
Ho R.es pcnss 1 3  5 . 8  16  4 . 3 7 4 .0 40 5_JL 
Total 224 100 . 0  372 100 . 0  1 74 100 . 0  796 100 . 0  




No Res ponse 
Total 




No Res ponse 
Total 
Un de r 10 , 000 �-- 10-25_,.�00 
N� . Pe rcent lfo . Percent 
16  38. l 5 7  40 . 4  
25 59 . 5  76 5 3 . 9 
1 2 . 4  8 5 . 7  
42 100 .0 1 4 1  100 .. 0 
RY LOCATIOU OF Tirn FARM. 
SE !� _o f  sn  I N�: � of  S D  
No . Pe rcent I ::o . l'e rce n t:  
1 16 45 � 3  l.64 4 3. 9 
125 4 8 . 8 189 50 . 5  
1 5  5 . 9  2 1  5 . 6  
256 100 . 0  3 74 100 . 0  
i 
2 'i- 5 0 ,000 l..:"2..:.�0,000 l 
No . Perccnt:f No. P'! 'l'."ccn t · 
87  4 1 .  4 1 10 45 . 6  
1 1 1 .52 9 1 18 49 . 2  
1 2 5 . 7  12 5 . 0 
2 10 100 . 0  2110 100 .0  
r-:-.1 It. o f  SD__l_?11 � �f S D  
::o . Pe rcent I :-:o .  Pt!TCP.nt 
1 7  2 9 . 8 22 3 3. 3 
1,0 70 . 2  42 6 3. 6  
0 o . o  2 3 . 0  
5 1  100. 0  66 100 . 0  
No te : Totals may no t eq ual 100 dua to ro tn1ding. 
o,re r 100,000 To tn_l __ 
No . P� rcf!,1t l'!o .  Pn rccn t 
50  36 . 2  33 1 4 1 . 6  
82 5 9 .  /1 1,25 5 3 . 4  
6 4 . 3  40 s .o  
1 33 100 . 0  79 6 100 . 0  
I ?-:on t��-:-i __ l.Jotal 
i �•o .  Pe i"'<:Pnt !Jo. Pe rc--n t 
12  30 . 0  3 3 1  4 1 . 6  
26  65 .0 425 5 3. 4  
2 5 . 0 40 5 .0 
40 100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
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TAilLE B-20a. GIVE!l A COOPEHATIVJ.: AUD NJ I tfDEPEtmEHT WI TI[ APP PO.XIMATCLY TI£E SAHF. P RICE 
AHD SERVI CI: , 1'1 !I: RESPO:--'DE?IT ' S D1�S I Rf. TO CiiOOSI; THI'. COOPERATIVE BECAUSE 
0 F THE POTEHTIAJ.. RI:FlP.!D : BY AGE O r'  um RESPOllDEHT . 
L'n rle r  35 I 35- S S  
Response Ho . Pe rcent ! 1;0 . Percent 
Yes 108 48. 2 184 49 . 5  
No 105 46 . 9  1 70 45 . 7  
No Response 1 1  4 . 9  1 8  4 . 8  
To tal 












22ft 100.0  
i 
3 72 100 . 0  
BY SIZE OF AVERAGE A1lNUAL SALES . 
Und'! r 10 .ooo l 2s-so . ooo 10-25 2000 
No . Pe rcent Ho . Pe rcent Ho. Pt• rce�1t 
18  42 ., 9 6 1  4 3. 3 104 49 . S  
2 4  5 7 . 1 7 3  5 1 . 8  98 46 . 7  
0 o . o 7 s . o  8 3 . 8  
1,2 100 . 0  14 1 100 . 0  2 10 100 . 0  
BY LOCATION O F  111F. FARHa 
' I 
SE ½; o f  SD 
r 
NE l, o f  S D  1 °l',1-l 1t; o f  � l) 
� .Pe rccnc r,o . Pa rcr.ut ..... No . PP. rc��t 
1 19 l16 . 5  198 5 2 . 9  2 7  35 . 5  
122 '• 7., 7 1 5 7  42 . 0  30 39 . 5  
1 4  5 . 9  19 5 . 1 19  2 5 . 0  
256 100 . 0  3 74 100 . 0  76 100 . 0  
No to : To tals may no t eq ual 100 due to rounding. 
O \•e r 5 5  To t3l 
1;0 . l'c rcent tfo . Pe rcent 
84 48. 3 38 7 4 8 . 6  
8 3  4 7 .  7 3 7 1  /16 . 6  
7 , • •  o 38  4 . 8  
1 74 100 . 0  796  100 . 0  
I 
50- 100 . 000 I Ove r  100 , 000 To t:11 
r :a . l"'c rcent I :ia . Pe :-ce n t  t�,, . Pe rcent 
1 39 5 7 . 9  5 1  3 7 . 0  387  48.6  
89 3 7 . l 7 7  55 . 8  3 7 1  46 . 6  
1 2  s . o 10 7 . 2  33 4 . 8 
2/10 100 . 0  , -l 3; I 100 . 0  7'J6 100 . 0  
S\: l,; o f  SD  t l lon tnn., Tl.l a l  
··, · I) .  Pnc;�t- �ffo:--P� rcent  �!o , Pe rcen t 
2 9  4 3 . 9  1 3  32 . 5  38 7 48.6  
36 5 4 . 5  2 4  60 . 0  37 1 46 . 6  
1 1 .  S J 7 . 5  38 '• · 8 
66 100 . 0  40 100 . 0  7% 100 . 0  
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TABLE B-2la .  GI VEN A COOPERATIVE AHD INDEPENDEHT WI'flI THE S:U·IB PRICE �m SERVICE , 
THE RESPOHDENT' S CHOICE O F  THE IND"!.:PE�:OEIIT BECAt;SC O F  TIIE TAX LIA.ll I LI TY  
ON Tllli COOPERATIVE' S DEFERRED PATROi1:\GE REFL'l,DS : ilY AGE O f  RESPONDENT . 
t'n der 35 35-55 O\"c r  55 To tsl --Rcoponsc l�o . Pe rcen t llo . ?crccnt l,o . l'c rcent No . Percent 
Yes 43 19 .2  79 2 1 . 2  30 1 7 . 2  159  20 . 0  
No 165 7 3. 7 262 70. 4  1 3 1  75 . 3 5 72 7 1 . 9  
No Response 16  7 .. 1 3 1  8 . 3 1 3  7 . 5  6 5  8 . 2 
To tal 2 24 100 .. 0 372 100 . 0  174  100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
TABLE B-2 lb .  BY SIZE OF A VE RAGE AlilIUAL SALES . 
L\1 d<? r J 0 10CO ! l0-�5�000 2 5-50 000 --�0- - 10�..Q_ 0·,;;1 r 1 00,0()0 To t fl l  :..J..::'.---- ·-
-Pe� Res pcnsc No . P:d rccn t . :;o . Pere nt ::o . Pe rc.e.1 t  L :V . l'c rce n t  i:o . Pz rcent 1:0 . 
Yes 10 2 3. 8  26 18. 4 46 2 1 . 9  34 ll+ . 2 36 .26 . l 159 20 .0  
No 3 1  73 . 8 100 70 . q 144 6 8. 6  19 1 7 9 . 6  9 2  66 . 7  5 72 7 1 . 9 
No R2sp onsa l 2 . 4  ts 10 . 6  20 9 . 5  ___ !_? _ _  6 . 3  10  7 . 2  6 5  8 . 2  
·ro tal 42  100 . 0  14 1 100 . 0  2 10 100 . 0  2 40 100 . 0  138  100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
?Au LE :B-2 l c  • BY LOCATION O F  TiiE FARMv 
T' 
I ,.,.._ , �, " f  I v  o "' .-, !� n  ( 1'o t l\ l  �!7 1-; 0 .: s n  m ! .- o ,  s n  � , I T  1-; 0 ,;  � n  -� . ...... __ _ _  .,.... ......--
Reti pcns� No . Pe rcent l lo . Pc rcen1: 1:0 • Pe rcent 1:0 . Percent !!o . l'.:? rC.!ll t: No . Pe rcent  
Yes 6 1  2 3 ., 8 72  19  .. 3 7 1 3. 2  1 1  16 . 7 7 1 7 . S  159 20 . 0  
Na 1 72 6 7. 2  2 72 72 . 7  48 a, • •  2 5 1  7 7 .  3 2 7 6 7 . 5  5 72 7 1 . 9  
No Res ponse 2 3  9 . 0  30 8 . 0  2 3 . 5  4 e, .  l 6 15 . o  6 5 8 . 2  
Total 256 100 . 0 374 100 .. 0 5 7  100 . 0  6 6  100 . 0  40 100 .0  796  100 . 0  
Note : 'to tals may no t equal 100 due to -roun ding. 
---.,... 
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TABLE �22a.  AS A COOPERATI VE HEY.IDER, THE RESPOll DE!iT ' s WILLrnGm:ss  TO DEFE R  PATRONAGE 
llEFUHDS TO BUY 1a:I::DED I:QliIPHI:lIT : BY ,\GE OF KESPOUDENT .  
Under JS 35-55  
ks pons e Ho . fe r� 1:0 . Pe rcent 
Yes 159 7 1 . 0  281  75 . S  
No . 55 24 . 6  84 2 2 . 6  
No Response 10 4 . 5 7 1 . 9  
Tu tal 224 100 .0  372  100 . 0  
TABLE B-2 2b .. BY SIZE OF AVER.: GR , lNUAL SALES . 
R.!s ponse 
�r_!Q,000 !�2-�_ �oao 
i :o .  Pe rcen t I.v . 1>(!�ccnt 
Yes 2 9  6 9 . 0  109 77 . 3 
No 12  2 8.6  28  19 . 9  
No Ri)sp onsa 1 2 . 1. 4 2 . 8  
To tal 42 100 .0 14 1 100 .0 
TABLE B-22c. IlY LOCATIOH O F  nm Fl, 
Rcaponso 
Yes 19 3 75 � 4  2 82 5 ,. 4 
No 5 2  20 . 3  87  23. 3 
No Response 1 1  4 . 3  5 1 . 3  
Total 256 100 . 0  37 '• 100 . 0  
2 5-50 , i) 0 
Ho . p.'.-rc,m t 
147  /0 . 0 
60 2 3 . 6  
1 J. 4 
2 10 wu. o  
'• 7 62 . 5  
10 1 7 . 5  
0 o . o 
5 7  l00 . O  
Note : Totals Dl.'.ly no t eq ual 100 du:? to rounJ.ln g. 
Ove r 5 5  To t:tl  
!�o . Pe rcen t ! :o .  Pe rcent 
1 39 79 . 9  5 9 5  74 . 7 
3 1  1 7 . 8 1 7 7  22 . 2  
4 ?. • 3 2 4  3 . 0  
1 74 100 . 0  796 100 .0  
so- wo : 0:.10 J..Q.� r. 1()1) .oo;['ro t.:t l 1;0 . Pe re:.! .: l'o.  Pc .:cl'!n .: io. Pe rcen t 
194 ao .  a 102 7 3. 9  595 74 . 7 
36 1 5 . 0  32 2 3. 2  1 7 7  22 . 2  
10 l1 . 2 4 2 . 9 24  3 . 0  
2 l:0 100 . 0  1 38 100 . 0  i96 100 .0  
49 74 . 2  2 3  5 7 . 5  595  74 . 7 
14 2 1 . 2  1 3  32 . 5  1 7 7  22 . 2  
3 ,, . s '• 10 . 0  2 4  3 . 0  
6 6  100 . 0  40 100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
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TABLE B-2 3a .  m:srmmr.::rrs ' SATISFACTIOH wr m COOPERATI V1:S ' rAYHJ:!HS O F  2 0  PE RCENT O F  






TABLE D-2 3b .  
AGE OF ru:sPmmtms . 




36 . 2  
5 7 . l 
6 . 7  
100 . 0  
15-55  
! lo . l'c rc�nc 
144  
2 1 1  
1 7  
372 
38 . 7  
56 . 7 
lOO e O  
DY S I ZC O F  AVERAGE rumu L SALES 6 
O;,�r  55  
! lo . Pe rce1� t 
6 4  
9 7  
1 3  
1 74 
36 . 8  
55 . 1  
7 . 5  
100 . 0  
.... Ln tl� ooQj_�a-�5 , ooo � 5-50  . ooi._li(2.:..��1n , o o o  �w�r 
Pt� rcen t i t;o .  Res ponse l loo Pe rc�n t 1� 1 0 .  Pe rcent i io . Percen t : 1 0 . 
Yes 18 42 . 9  5 2  36 $ 9  86 4 1 .0 no 3 3 . 3 4 8  
No 2 3  5 4 . 8  79 56 .0  1 10 5 2 . 4  11.s 60 . 4  8 3  
No Rcsponsa 2 · '• 10 7 a l 1 /1 6 . 7  15 6 . 3  7 
Total 42 100 . 0  1 4 1  100 . 0  2 10 100 . 0  2/10 100 . 0  1 38 
I 







34 . 8  
60 . l  
5 .  1 
100 . 0 
S'f. �� o f  S D  i :E 1,: o f  <; ,  �:-1.1 ! ,  o f  S D  I s�, !� of.  SU  I l !cnt ;:'.1\,1 
RAspon,;o No. PG rcP.n t ! i �o . l'c rccnt :�rcrc:<mt1:io. i ,: rc,�ut I : ·o . Pe r ce n t  
Yes 108 ,.2 . 2  1 2  7 34 . 0  25 4 3 . 9  20 30 . 3 1 8  l15 . 0  
N o  1 34 5 2 . 3 2 :!. I♦ 59 . 9  30 52 .6 '• l 6 2 . 1  1 7  42 . s  
1:0 Response l/1 5 . 5 2 3  6 . 1 2 3 . 5  5 7 . 6  5 12 . 5 
To tal 256 100 . 0  371, 100 . 0  5 7  100 . 0  6 (1 100 . 0  110 100 .0  
Ho te : Totals ma:, not equnl 100 due to rounding. 
37 . 4 
56 . 3  
6 . 3  
100 . 0  
To tal 
! 'o . P2 rcent 
298 3 7 . 4  
448  56 . 3  
50 6 . 3 
79 6 100 . 0  
T, ta l 
i;:;. 1-'e ccent 
29 8 3 7 . 4 
448 56 .  3 
so 6 . 3  
796 100 . 0  
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TA.l1LE ll-2 lrn .• THE SATIS F,\CTIO!� OF  ru:st>o:mr. :rs I F  20 PERC[lfi' OF O;OPF. !1.i\TI VE REFUHDS 
m:RE PAI D  IH CASH ,\:ID T! II: GJ\1..A:!CE PAIU UITH rnr1:m:s T TO THE BENE FICIARY 
OR ES TATE : nY • GE OF ru:sPONDENTS . 
Un ,!e r 15 35-55  Ow� r  5 5  To tal  
Response llo o Pe rcent Ho . Percent lio . Pe rcen t No . Pe rcent 
Yes 1 33 6 1 . 6  22 7 6 1 . 0  10 3 59 . 2  t,80 60 . 3  
No 6 7  29 . 9  1 1'1 30 . 6  5 3  30 . S 24 1 30 . 3 
No Response 19 8 . 5  1 1  ij . 3 18  10 . 3 7 5  9 . 4  
To tal 224 100 . 0  372 100 . 0  1 74 100 . 0  79 6 100 . 0  
TAilLJ.: B-2 11b . UY S IZE OF AVERAGE ANllUAL SALES . 
Unue r 10 , 000 10-25 . ooo �5-50 . 000 50-- lqQ..:.9._�� r  10() ,000 To tal 
�n ponse !fo .  Pe rcen t ! lo . Pe rcent r;o . Pe rcent i ;o . Pe rcen t , t:o . Pe rcent tfo .  Pn rccnt 
Yes 28 66 . 7  83 6 2 o 4  1 3 1  6 2  · '• 1 36  56 . 7 80 5 8 . 0  480 60 . 3  
No 12 2 8 . 6  '• l 29 . 1  65 3 1 . 0 76 3 1 . 7 4'• 3 1 . 9  2 4 1  JO .  3 
No Response 2 4 . 8  12 8 . 5  1 /1 6 . 7  2 3  1 1 .  7 14 lO . 1 75  9 . 4  
Total '•2 100 . 0  llt l 100 . 0  2 l0 100 . 0  2 110 100 . 0  1 33 100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
TABLE B-2ltc.  BY LOCATION_ OF ·nm f'ARH. 
�F. !,,; o f  s n  l NE � o/ sD I �.._.: !,; o f  s o  i s1.! � o f  s o i t-�on t .,n  t To ta l _________ ... ----�-----� __ , •··- - --·-�-- .. -----
Res ponse ::o . rc rcc, i:  ! �o • u� rcnnt N<' . I'.> rcP.n � 1; 0 . h1 rc.ent  t io . l'c rccn t 1: 0 .  re rcen t 
Yes 1 4 8  5 7 0 8 2 38 6 3. 6  35 6 1 . l• 39 59 . 1 19 4 7 . 5  4 80 60 . 3  
Ho 83 32 . 4  106 28 .5  18 3 1 .6  2 1  3 1 .  8 1 3  32 . 5  2 4 1  30 . l  
No Response 25 9 . 8  30 8 . 0  '• 7 . 0  6 9 . 1 8 20 . 0  75  ? . 4  
To tal 256 100 . 0 3 74 100 . 0  5 7  100 . 0  6 6  100 . 0  
,.o 100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
No te : Totnlo may no t equa l  100 d ua  t o  rounding. 
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TAl3 LE n-25a.  SATIS FACTIO!l OF  I?I:SPOHDI::NTS IF  UE ITRRED RI: FWl DS \11:RE l>AI D BACK EIUiER 
t 10N1HLY OR IN FULL AT AGF. 65 : ll'i 
Un de r 35 35-55 
Res p onse I No.  Pe rcen t l!o . Pe rccl1 t 
Yes 15 1 6 7 · '• 299 60 . l1 
No 5 7  25 . 4  5 .3  14 . 2 
tlo Response 16  7 .  l 20 5 . 4 
To tal 224  100 . 0  3 72 100 . 0  
TAHLI� B-25b . BY SIZE O F  AVERAGE ANHUAL SALES . 
Un d,� r  10 .000 10-25  ,ono 
Res ponse Noe l'e rcent : :o . Pe t"cent 
Yes 32 76 . 2  100 70 . 9  
Uo 8 19 . 0  32 22 e 7  
No Response 2 l1 . 8 9 6 . 4  
Tot:al 42 100 . 0  14 1 100 .0 
Tab le B-25 c o  B Y  LOCATION O F  TIIF. FARH. 
2.s-so . 000 
llo . Pe rc,m t 
15 4 7 3 . 3 
44 2 1 . 0 
1 2  5 . 7  
2 10 100 . 0  
AGE O F  HESPON DEUT. 
O ve r  55  To t3 l 
l l o .  Pc  rc(!nt  tio . Pe rcent 
1 35 7 7 . 6  599 75 . 3  
2 7  1 5  . 5  1 4 1  1 7. 7 
1 2  6 . 9 56 7 . 0  
I l 711 100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
50- WD . 000 Ov12 r  100 ,000_ i'o tal 
lfo . Pc r.c�n t l l o .  Pe rcent tfo . Pe rcen t 
1 8 7  7 7 . 9  10 8 78. 3 599 75 . 3 
36 15 . 0  19 1 3 . 8  1 4 1 1 7 . 7 
1 7  7 .  l t l  8 . 0  56 7 . 0  
2 40 100 . 0  1 38 100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
SE  ¾ o f  S D  1 �iE 1 �  o f  � D  1 !� 1 1,; o f  S i) I s·. ; 1,; o t  S D  1 }kn t.\nn I for..;1 1 
Reoponu e hi'o':rc rcP-nt T.,o. Pc rc<!nt .;o , i'e rc:.:n t: , i ' o . P� i.:cc:i. i: i l,o .  I'e rccntT �lo .  Pe rcen t 
Yes 186 72 c 7  2 88 7 7 . 0  
Mo 5 5 2 1 . 5 6 1 16 o 3 
No R\?sponso 1 5  5 .  9 2 5  6 .  7 
To tal 256 100 . 0  3 74 100 � 0  
40 70 . 2  
1 1  19 . J 
S 1 0 . 5  
5 7 100 . 0  
Noto : To tals may no t cq u.:il l' 0 due to rounding. 
5 3  80 . 3  
10 15 . 2 
3 4 . 5 
6 6  100 . 0  
3 1  7 7 . 5  599  75 . 3  
4 10 . 0  14 1 1 7 . 7 
5 1 2 .5  56 7 . 0  
40  100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
1 3 1  
'.CA13LC D-26n. SJ\TIS F,\CTION OF COOPEH,\TIVr-: rm mi:,� I F  DE Fl:RRED ru: 1:-1.J!mS WERE P.\I D BACK wrm IHTCREST , El'.l.1lER rn FULL OR ! 10}ffIII.Y , AT AC!:: 65 : BY AGE OF RESPON-
DENT . 
Un Jc r 35 35-55 
--Respons e 1 :0 .  Pe rcent  110 . Pc rce.nt 
Yes 156 69 . 6  2 84 76 . 3 
Uo 48 2 1 ., 4 5 7  15 . 3 
No Response 20 8 . 9 3 i  8 . 3 
Total 2 2ft 100 .0  3 72 100 . 0  
TABLE n-26b . BY S IZE OF AVERAGE AmmAL SALES . 
Un<li:! r 10 . 000 10-25 .ooo 2 5 - 50 , 000 
Renponsc �p e rccn t ! do .  l'e rccnt I Ho. Perc<:nt. 
Yes 3 3  78 . 6  9 7  6 8. 3 
Ho 5 1 1 . 9  JO 2 1 . 3 
No Res p ous.a '• 9 . 5  --- 1 /1 9 . 9  
Total 42 100 . 0  1 '+ 1  100 . 0  
TABLE Il-2 G c .  DY LOCA'fIOU OF nm FARH. 
Yes 1 86 n. . 7 2 75 7 3 . 5  
No 50 19 . 5  6 1  16 . 3  
No Rcs p onso 20 7 � 8 3 3  10 . :! 
Total 256 100 . c  374 100 . 0  
158  75 . 2  
36 1 7 . 1 
16 7 . 6 
I 2 10 100 . 0  
37 6 4 . 9  
1 3  2 2 . 8  
7 1 2 . 3 
S 7 100 . o  
Note : Totals r.my no t eq Ulll 100 d ue  to ro unding.  
Ovt? r 5 5  To t., l  
I t;o , Pe rcen t :, o .  rc rccnt 
125 7 1 . 8  5 1 7  72 . S  
29 16 . 7 ll,O 1 7  . 6  
20 1 1 . S  79 9 . 9  
· 174  100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
50 - 100 1000 O ve r  100�� To tnl 
Ho . Percent no . Pe i:cen t .lo . Pe rc..?nt 
16 8 10 . 0  102 7 3 . 9  5 7 7  72 . 5  
'�6 19 . 2  2 2  15 . 9 ll10 1 7 . 6  
�6 10 . 8  1 4  10 . l 79 9 . 9  
r---F I 2 40 100 . 0  �fJ 100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
I , ,. 1 - � ,1 T:-;- t j ·r t 1 · •�___!! __ o r  .,  , . .  0n a n :i  o ,1 
I :�o . Pc rccnc  I : :o . l'c rccn t  1;0 . Pc rc�u t 
5 2  78 . 8 
8 12 . 1  
6 9 . 1 
(,(, 100 . 0  
26 26 . 0  5 7 7  72 . 5  
8 2 0  • 0 140 1 7 .  6 
6 15 • 0 '/') 9 .  9 




T/illLE n-2 7a. S A'l'I S FACUOU OF A COOPE!l..\TI \IT. rn:rn11:n IF I f lTI:m-:S T l-li\S PAI D O�l DF. IT.RR.ED 
REFlJlms EVEU · IF  IT  UOlJLD ?U:NI S ?!.\Li..J:R PJ:rv:ms : BY Ar.E O F  RE� Po:-mr:NT .  
l'itde i: 35 35-55  
Respon!le : ,o . Pe rce.rt t.o . Pe i:-cen t  
Yes 12 7 56 o 7  2 19 5 8 . 9  
No 8 1  36 . 2 1 35 36 . 3 
No Response 16 7. l 18  4 . 8  
Total 2 2,. 100 .. 0 372 100 . 0  
'!AB LE B-2 7b .  BY S I ZE O F  AVERAGE ArnruAL SALES . 
Over 5 5  To tal  
!40 . Pe rc�nt �io . Pe rcent 
9 3  5 3 . 4  M,4 55 . 8  
65 3 7 . 4  29 3 36 . 8 
16 9 . 2 59 7 .  '• 
l 71+ 100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
Rian ponsc 
unde r l0 ,000 10-2 5 , 000 
lk>. Pe re.ant Ho . l'e rccnt  
2 5-50 ,ooo I 50- 100 ,000 
�lo . Pe rccn t ;10 . Pe rce, 1  t 
n v� r  100 , 000 To ta l 
i :o . Pe rccu t ::o . Pe rcent 
No 
No Res p onse 
Total 






2 4  5 7 .  1 
15 35 . 7 
3 7 . 1 
42 100 . 0  
BY J.OCATIOH 
SE ½; of S D  
-No ;-\�7c;. n t 
15 1 59  .. 0 
8 7  3lt �O  
13  7 . 0  
256 100 � 0  
7 7  5l, 6 
55  39  .o  
9 6 .  4 
1 4 1  100 . 0  
O F  nrr: FARM. 
t� lr, of SD 
lio . ?a rc-���t-
205 S t.. 8 
14 7 39 ., 3 
2 2  5 e 9  
37'• 100 . 0  
No te : Totals may no t cq ual 100 UC to 
1 12 5 3 . 3  
86 '► 1 . 0  
1 2  5 .  7 
2 10 100 . 0  
U.{ '1; o f  S D  
Ko . Pe l'l�f\nt  
2�  50 . 9  
2 3  40 . 4  
5 8 . 8  
5 7  100 . 0  
rounding. 
1 36 56 . 7  
8 1  33 . 8 
2 3  9 . b 
2 40 100 . 0  
85 6 1 . 6  444  55 . 8  
7 5 . 1  5 9  7 . 4 
1 38  100 . 0  i 9 G  100 . 0  
S\1 I, o f  S l1 [ }�·�nt3na 
i�o . -reTT.-mt-f :;J .  l'e rcent To till l;f) • Po rceut 
40 60 . 6  19 4 7 . 5  4'•4  55 . 8  
20 JO . 3 15  37 . 5 2 9 3  36 . 8  
6 9 .  l 6 15 . o  5 9  7 . 4  
6 6  100 . 0  ,,o 100 . 0  79 6 100 . 0  
-.-
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TAilLE B-2 8a e REsro:metrrs mo CHAUGED l!ARKET OUTLETS BECAUSE TllI.:'{ THOUGHT 111EY WERE 
ncrnG Clll;A7t:D :  llY AGE OF RESPOHDE'lT . 
'VnJc r 3 5  35-55 55 Tot:\l I Ove r Rcsponso !lo o P� rcent Ho.  Pe rcent  I r;o . Pl! !"C.!ll t No.  Pe rcent 
Yes 1 1 1 49 .6  1 79 43. l 96 5 5 . 2  39 8 so .a 
No 10 7 4 7 . 8 180 48 . 4  66 37 . 9  36 4 45 . 7 
Uo r...cs ponse 6 2 . 7  1 3  3 . 5  1 2  6 . 9 34 , • •  3 
To tal 224 100 . 0  3 72 100 . 0  174 100 . 0  79 6 100 . 0  
TABLt B-2 8b o BY S IZE OF AVEHAGE Ali"!lUAT .. SALES . 
Lnrl,� r 10 , ooo I 10-2.s , ooo 1 2s-so ,9..Q.<.!.. __ ._ 5_�-:.!.'2..Q .t.9..9..Q_ _l O·:c r 100 . 000 Tota l 
F.t!::;pons e l'o . Pe .:-c,.!nt l10 . Pc rccn .. I !; o .  Perc<::!nt l{o . Percent li o .  �'e rcen t  Ho . Pe rcent 
Yes 2 1  50 ., 0 7 1  so • •  9 7  46 . 2  120 so . o  1 1  55 . 8  39 8 so.a 
No 20 '• 7 . 6  6 6  46 e 3  10 7 5 1 . 0 106 lt4 . 2  55  39 . 9  364 45 . 7  
Ho Reo ponoe 1 2 . 4 4 2 . 3  6 ·2 .9  1 4  5 . 8  6 4 . 3  3'• 4 . 3 
Total 42 100 . 0  l 4  l 100 .0 2 10 100 . 0  2 40 100 . 0  133 100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
T.\BLE B-28ce  BY LOCATION Or' TilE FARlf. 
S h  ;,. o i  S u  --, N C::  � o -f � l )  I i{i./ . � o f  Su --�! ;, o E  !) i) -r::0�1tcna -- To tul �----R:3R ronse No.  Pn r�en t No . l'� rcen t I No . Pe rc,:;n t: ,lo .  l:'� L"c nt I t; o .  Pe rcent :;0 � P� rcen t 
Yea 10 7 4 1 . 8 208 55 . 6  30 52 . 6  32 48 . S  19 47. S 39 8 50 .0  
no 1 36  5 3 . l 156 '• 1. 7 25 43 . 9  30 45 . 5  1 7  42 . 5  36 [. 45 . 7 
No Response 1 3  5 . 1  10 2 . 7  2 3 . 5  4 6 .  l 4 10 . 0  3,. 4 . 3 
Total 256 100 . IJ  374  100 . 0  5 7  100 . 0  I 6 6  100 .0  40 100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
Nota : Totals may no t eqUcll 100 due t o  rounding.  
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TABLE B-29 a e r..Esrormr.,1Ts ,mo QIAUC;E D lL\Rl�ET OUTLETS BECAUS E O F  INADEQUATE TESTING 
EQUIPUI:HT : BY ACE OF RI:SPOHl.lENT. 
llt:'rlP r  'Vi ,r;_r;r;  
Response No . P2 rcent  !{ 0 . Pe rcent 
Yes 6 3  2 8 . 1 99  26 . 6  
No 155 69 . 2  262 70 . 4  
No Rea ponso 6 2 . 7  1 1  3 . 0  
Total 












2 2 4 100 ., 0 372 100 . 0  
BY S IZE O F  AVERAGE A?nWAL SALES . 







2 l .  '• 
76 . 2 
2 . ,, 
wo .o 
10-25 .ooo 
No . Pe rcent 
40 2 8e � 
96 6 8 0  l 
5 3. 5 
14 1 1uo . o  
BY LOCATION OF TIIE FARM. 
SE � o f  SD m: !� of  sn -------- F•.lCC� No. Pa rrent: N,) . 
65 25 . lt 10 ) 2 7c5 
178 6 9 . S  260 69 . S  
1 3  5 . 1 1 1  2 . 9 
256  100 . 0  374 100 . 0  
25-50 .000 
l lo . Percc:it 
62 29 . 5  
143  6 8 . 1 
5 2 . 1• 
2 10 100 . 0  
�l-3_o_f_�_E. 
No . P�rce>:i i.: 
2 1  36 . 8  
34 59 . 6  
2 3 . 5  
5 7  100 . 0  
Note : To tale may no t 2q ual 100 <lue to rounding• 
(l-\:,-.,· :; <;  'rntal 
No . l'e rc:en t Ho . Pe rcent 
5 1  29 . 3  2 19 2 7 . 5  
109 G2 .6  544 6 8. 3 
14 o . o  3 3  4 . 1 
1 7 4  100 . 0  796 10 0 . 0  
--- r:-50- 100 , 00,) I Ch� r  rna . 000 To t;i l 
1 10. Pe rcc..n t  ! ! lo . Pe rcen t �lo . P:.! rccn t 
65 2 7 . 1 33 2 7 . 5  2 19 2 7. 5  
162 6 7 . 5  9 5  6 8 . 8 5 4'• 6 8. 3 
1 3  s . 1. 5 3 . 6  3 3  4 . 1 
2 40 100 . 0  1 18 100 . 0  7% 100 . 0  
s:1 ! ,  o f  S >)  r H, , r: �:,a J Tot.-\ l 
l�,1 . l'.'.l .Cet,n t. I L-,:,�.-Pe rce.u t No . P� rcont 
16 .24 . 2  12  30 . 0  2 19 2 7 . 5  
'• 7 7 1 . 2  21. Go . a  S/14 6 8. 3  
3 4 . 5  ,. 10 . 0  3 3  4 .  l 
G6  100 . 0  l10 100 . 0  79 6 100 . 0  
i-.,-
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TABLE B- JOa.  ru:srmmi:zrrs WHO OlANGED HARKF.T OUTLETS nr:CAt;SE OF _ INEFFICIENT LOADING 
AUD UHLOADIHG SYSTEH : BY AC.E OF RES POHDCNT . 
Und?.r 35 35-55 Ovt� r 5 5  Tot.il 
Response H o .  Pe rcent !;o . l 'e rcc.nt No . Pe rcen t t:o .  Pe rcent 
Yes 6 8  30 . 4  87 2 3 . 4  40 2 3 . 0  1 9  7 2 4 . 7  
No 150 6 7 .0  2 74 73. 7 1 19 6 8 . 4 S64  70 .9  
No Rcsponso 6 2 . 7  1 1  3 . 0 15 8 . 6  35 4 . ,. 
Total 224 100 . 0  372 100 . 0  1 74 100 . 0  796 100 .0  
TABLE B- 30b • . BY S I ZE OF AV�RACE ANNUAL SALES . 
Un <lc r 10 . 0G0 to-2s .or,o 2_5 - 50 ,000 50-�00 , 000 O ·vt:' r l�..!�00 I To t�l _ 
Pe rcent ' l�o . P · ! f.'Ci!ll C No. Pe ¥cPnt  1 No . Percent P!?sporise Ho. 1;0 . l' e r cent 
Yes 9 2 1 . ,. 2 7  19 . l 
Uo 3 1  7 3 . 8  108 76 . 6  
?to Response 2 4 . 8 6 4 . 3  
To tal 42 100 .0 14 l 100 . 0  
TABLE ll-J0 c .  BY L0C TI0U 0 TltE 1-'ARX o 
: ;o . Pe rcen t 
50 2 3 . 8  6 3  26 . 3 !1 3 3 1 . 2  19 7 24 . 7  
1S5  73 . 8  16 11 6 8 . 3 90 65 . 2  56/1 20 . 9  
5 2 · '• \ 3  5 . 4 5 3 . 6  35 '• . 4  
2 10 100 . 0  240 100 . 0  1 38 100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
� 1_l-r. __ • -�-L�• l�-:� 5!!:__ �L.��,-m�- -_,..._..T;;.,o.;..;..ta;;.;_l 
Nu .  l'.:n -cc11 t l t :o . 'crccnt I ; :o . P.? t:cu nt �o . Pcrceat 
-----�....----------1- -----+-------t-
Yes 6 7  26 . 2  9 S  25 ., 4  8 1 ,  • •  0 18  2 7 . 3  9 22 . 5  1 9  7 24 . 7  
0 1 76 6 8 . S  263 71.  :' 46 80 . 7 4 5  6 8 . 2  2 7  6 7 . 5  564  70 .9  
No Respouee 1 3  50 . l l l  2 .9 3 5 . 3 3 '• . s  '• 10 .0  35  4 . 4  
Total 256 lOO eO  3 7 4  100 . 0  5 7  100 .0 66 100 . 0  40 100 . 0  796 100 .o 
Note : Tota. ls may no t eqn� l 100 dLte to rounctlng.  
-.-
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TABLE B- 3 la .  Rr.SPONDWTS Wl!O CHAHGED }tAHKI-:T OUTLETS nECAUSE OF NOT ENOUGH PREMIUM 
l'AI D FOR 1 1 1GH QUALITY : BY AGf� OF RESPOHDCHT . 
Un(ier JS 35-55 Ov� r 5 5  To ta l 
Respons o No . l'e rc�nt llo . Percent Uo . Pc rcc:ut 1;0 .  l'e Tcent 
Yes 106 4 7 . 3  1 78  '• 7 .  8 82 4 7 . l 3 7 7  4 7 . 4  
No 1 12 50 e 0  180 ,. s .,. 71  4 4 . 3  38 1 4 7 . 9  
No Reaponae 6 2 . 7  14  3 . 8  1 5  8 . 6  38 4 . 8  
Total 2 24 100 . 0  3 72 100 . 0  l 7'• 100 . 0  796 100 .0 
'rABLE B-J lb . BY S I ZE OF AVERAGE AHNUAI. SALES • 
Uncfo r 10 ,oooj.!._o
:.
��.000 2 5- 50 ,_Q,90 50- lOO , 000 I Ov� r 10.Q_,..Q007 To ta l 
Rcs ponsa t-i7'. Pe rcent · �i O •  !'e rc�nt Ho , P� rcP.nt No . Pe t"cen t: Ho . Fc rc�nt No , Pe rc�nt 
Yes 2 2  5 2 . 4  6 3  44. 7 10 2 4 8 , 6  1 1 1 116 . 3 7 1  5 1 . 4  3 7 7  4 7 . 4  
No 18  42 . 9  7 1  50 o 4  102 ,.a . 6  1 15 4 7 . 9  6 1  4 4 . 2  381  4 7 , ')  
No Reo pons o 2 4 0 8  7 s .o 6 2 . 9 14 5 . 8 6 '• . 3 33  1 • •  3 
Total 40 100 .0  111 1 100 .0  2 10 100 . 0  2 40 100 . 0  1 38 100 , 0  79 6 100 . 0  
TABLE B-3 lc 9 llY LOCATION OF THE F RH . 
s� ¼; of Sl> Nr: !� o f  SIJ l:/ !.,; of S IJ r ��.J !i; o - S L> 1 Nont .Jnct To tn l 
l'e rcent-... llo .  Pe rcent � ;,o .  Pc �·o� :;o . Pt> rc�ni: 
-----·-· 
Rospousa l'-io . Poe.ccent 1-i o .  H o .  P �  ccu n t  
Yes 1 19 46 ., 5 mo 4 13 . 1 29 50 . 9  3 3  50 . 0  1 6  40 . 0  3 7 7  4 7 . 4  
No 124 48. 4 1 3 1  48. l♦ 25 4 3 . 9  2 9  1+ 3 . 9  20 50 . 0  38 1 4 7 . 9  
No Res ponso 1 3  5 . 1  1 3  3 . 5  3 5 . 3  '• 6 . 1 4 10 . 0  38 '• . 8 
To tal 256 100 . 0  J ?I+ 100 . 0  5 7  100 . 0  66 100 . 0  40 100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
No te : Totalo may no t cqU.'.ll 100 d ue  t o  rounding. 
......... 
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TABLE n- 32a .  ru:sro DENTS tmo OlAI:cm HARl:ET OUTL'CTS BECAt.;S t: OF 1'00 HUCH DIS COU:iT 
FOR WW QUALITY PRODUCTS : BY AGE O F  
Un,�e r 35 35-55 
Response Ho o Pe rcc'i t  l'o • PcrcP.nt 
"lee 83  37 . 1 159 42 . 7  
No 1 35 60 . 3  200 5 3 . 8  
No Response 6 2 . 7  1 3  3 . 5  
Total 224  100 . 0  372 100 . 0  
TABLE ll-32b . BY S IZE O F  AVERAGE Al.!lUAL SALES . 
Undn r 10 ,000 10-25 , 000 25-5�0.2.2__ 
F�sponse No . P� rce n t  �•a . Pe rcnn t tl o .  1:-'e rc�nt: 
Yes 16  38e l 59 4 1 . 8  90 42 . 9  
No 24 57 .. 1 76 5 3 . 9  1 14 51• . 3  
Ho Res ponse 2 4 . 8 6 '• . 3 6 2 . 9 
Totst 42  100 . 0  14 1 100 . 0  2 10 100 .0  





39 . 5  
54 .,  7 
153 25  4 3 .9 
208 55 . 6  5 2 . 6 
RES PO:WEHTS . 
Ove r 5 5  
I l�o . l'e ccent 
6 8  39 . l 
90 5 1 . 7  
16  9 . 2  
1 74 100 . 0  
50- 100 , 001) l Ove r  --� 
: :o . Pe rcc· 1\ t !◄o . 
90 3 7 . S 5 8  
13} 5 6 . 3  71+ 
1 5  .?.• '3 6 
240 100 . 0  1 36 
24  1 4  
3 8  S J . 6  2 2  
To tal  
!;o . P e rcent 
3 18 39 . 9 
4 39 55 . 2  
39 4 . 9 
796 100 . 0  
-
lOOJ OO:'l Totnl 
Pe rc�r. t  l!, 0 . Pe rcent 
42 .0 3 18 39 . ?  
S 3 . 6  l+ 39 55 . 2  
4 . 3  39 4 .9 
100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
-
3 1 8  




f-..!l:.;:'.5:.,_____;S:'...!,:.9::__4--..::l�3:._......;3:;.:•:.:5:..--t,--2;;_ __ _::;3;_:: •..::..s_t-_
4 ___ 6__ . 1_t-_
"_• __ 1_0_._o, _ _  3:_;.9 _ _ 4 __ • __ 9_ 
256 100 . 0  100 . 0  S 7  100 . 0  
No te : To tals tn.'.lY no t equal 100 d\:.O tc ro unding • 
6 6  100 . 0 40 100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
-
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TAilLE n- ) 3a. .  RESPONDEN'i'S \-lll O  ClIA�fGEn HARK.ET OUTLE TS BECAUSE THE co:n>A!-IY WAS NOT 
UP-TO-DATE ON CURRE!lT MARKET TRl:UDS : BY AGE OF RESPOHDENT • 
l Un de r 35 35-5 5 
R.osponse No . Pe rcent tlo .  Percent 
Yes 59  26 . )  1 14 30 . 6  
No 159 7 1 .0 244 65 . 6  
No Roa ponse 6 2 . 7  1 4  3 . 8  
Total 2 2,. lOO G O  372 100 . 0  
TABLE B- 33b .  BY S I ZE O F  AVERAGE i'JWUAL SALES o 
Unde r 1 0 ,000 10-25 z000 2 5-50 ,000 
Res p onse 1'o. Pe rcen t No . Pc ret!, t �lo .  Pe'r�n:-
Yes 10 2 3 . 8 34 24 . 1  5 8  2 7  . 6  
No 30 7 1 . 4  100 70 .9  145 6 9 . 0  
No Res ponse --3 ___ 4..:.� 7 s .o 7 3 . 3  __ 
Total '•2 100 . 0  l H  100 . 0  2 10 100 . 0  
TABLE Il- 33b .  BY LOCATIOH OF THE FARU. 
sn __ i _!�LJ?."9_ SE ½; C f  SD NC ½; o f  �--- -- -
Raoponae r,.. o .  t'e rcnat ?io .  Pe rcent �o. fc rc��c 
Yes 84 32 . 8  9:, 26 . 5  1 2  2 1 .  l 
No 158 6 1  .. 7 260 69 .5  40 70 . 2 
No Itoaponae 14 5 . 5 1 5  , • •  o 5 8 . 3 
Total 256  l00 Q 0  374  100 . 0  5 7  100 . 0  
Note : To talo tn3Y no t equal 100 Jue to rounding. 
I 
On? r  5 5  I To ta l 
ifo . P� :-ccat Uo . Pe rcen t 
46 26 . 4  229 2 8 . 8 
1 10 6 3 . 2  526 66 . l  
1 8  10 . 3 4 1  5 . 2 
1 /4 100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
50- 11)0 ,000 I O ·;�r 100 ,00') ITo t:tl 
� ri. rcen c f :;.) . h, rccnt :;o . P.:! rcent 
6 7  2 7 . 9  5 4  39 . 1  2 29 28 . 8 
159 66 . 3  7 3  56 . 5  526 66 . 1 
1 4 5 . 8 6 ,, • 3 4 1  5 . 2  
2110 100 . 0  1 33 100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
j 
�ti ½; o f  S D  I �• -.n t .:n:1 I To t.ll  - �----�---- - - - __ ,,, ____ 
!,0 . i'-.! rc�n t I :,u . P!! rccnt l'n .  Porccnt 
18 27.  J 15 37 . 5  2 29 2 8 .  8 
46 69 . 7  2 1  52 . 5  526 G 6 . l 
2 3 . 0  4 10 . 0  4 1  5 . 2  
66 100 . 0  40 100 . 0  79 6 100 . 0  
1 39 
TAilLE B- 34a. RESPOHDE?ITS WHO CHAHGtD ?lARl:I:T OUTLETS BECAl'S E OF  INDIFFE!U:NT A'ITI'l1JDES 
OF HAHAGEHErrr AHD EHPLOYr:Es : BY AGE OF IlESPO!iDtNTS . 
Und�r 35 35-5 5 
Response �lo . Pe rcent z;o . P.-? rccnt 
Yes 120 5 3 . 6  2 18 5 8 . 6  
No 99 44 . 2 144 38 . 7 
No ncsponso 5 2 . 7.  10 2 . 7  
Total 22 4  100 . 0  372 100 . 0  
TABLE B- 3/ib . BY S I ZE OF AVERAGE ANNUAL SALES . 
Ove r 5 5  
lfo . l'e .:-..:.cnt 
98 56 . 3  
5 8  3 3 . 3 
1 3  10 . 3 
1 74 100 . 0  
To tal 
No . Pe rcent 
4 46 56 . 0 
3 14 39 . 4  
36 4 . 5  
796 100 . 0  
-�ud.:?_r l <J  ,000 [ 10-2 5 .i_QpO 
1:0 . l'c rc-cn t No . P,n·""cnt 
25-50 , coo I so- 100 �- O'v� r 100/4000 _ _  T_o_ta_t __ _ 




2 1  
45 , 2  
50 . 0  
7 3  5 l o O  1 15 5 4 . 8  1 39 
87  4 1 . 4  9 1  
5 7 .  9 88 6 3 . 8 56 .0  
3 7 . 9  32 . 6 3 1 4  
No Rcspons� �-2 __ , •....;; ..... a_""-_6 ____ 4.;:.•.;;.J�--n __ .;..J.;;.... n_-i-_1_0 __ 4_._2_,.__s __ � . ..;.•..c.6_1--'3:_;;6 __ 4 __ • __ s_ 
Total 4 2  100 . 0  14 1 100 . o  
TAnLE B- 34c ,. BY L.."lCA.TIOH oi,· THE FARH., 
S£ lr; o f  SD 
I lf. !.i; ci f  SD ------- � ·- -
R�opnnsf! t:o. P•� rc-<>n t t;o .  P� rc ... nt  
Yea 146 5 7. 0  2 15 5 7 . 5  
llo 9 7  J7 . 9 149 39 . 8  
No �apooaa 1 1  5 . 1  10 2 .  7 
Total 256 100 .. 0 37/l 100 0 I 
2 10 100 . o  240 J.OO . O  1 38 100 . 0  
!.'.: •� o f S J)  J Si! 1t; �� C S D  I t�cn t;in IJ 
No . PA rc.�1� t jl1o .  l'n rc•"nt  \ t.o .  r•l r c�nt 
2 9  50 . 9  3 3  50 . 0  ?.2 55 . 0  
24 42 . l JO 45 . S 1 3  32 .S  
4 7 . 0  3 4 . 5  s 1 2 . 5 --
5 7  100 . 0  66 1 00 . 0  40 100 .0  
Uote : To tals may no t equal 100 dt.; to  rounding. 
100 . 0  
Tot'l l 
?{o • Pe n.:c1nt 
446 56 . 0  
3 1'• 39 . 4  
36 4 . 5  
796 100 .o 
=- '  
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TAD LE Il- 35 a . RCSPOr!DENTS Hlt0 CllA?-:GED MARl�T OUTLETS BCC,\lJSf. TIIE \H FE Df.UVERED GR.UN : 
DY AGE OF RJ:SP0NDF.NTS . 
Un de r JS 35-55 
Respons e ! Ko . l'� r..:cnt Ho . Pe rc"n t 
Yes 5 2 . 2  8 2 . 2  
No 20 7 9 2 . 4  337 90 . 6  
No Response 12  5 o 4  2 7  7 . 3  
To t3.l 22li  100 .. 0 372 100 . 0  
'I/J\ L E  B-35b . BY SIZE OF AVERAG� AHNUAI. SALES . 
�l::,-:...r_ 10 2000 ho-�s zooo 
P(!rce:it RcsponGe No . Pe rcent Ho. 
Yes 2 4 . 8 6 4 . 3  
No 33 90 .5  1 23  8 7 . 2  
lfa P�sponse. 2 4 . 8  12 8 . 5  
'total ,.2 100 . 0  14 1 100 . 0  
TABLE n-35 c .  Il Y  LOCATION O P  FARM. 
Response 
Yes 5 2 ,0 1 1  2 � 9  
No 2 30 89 . 8  3 3 7  90 . l  
Uo Res ponse 2 1  8 0 2  26 7 . C  
Total 2 56 100 . 0  3 74 100. 0  
Note : To ta.ls mny no t eqlllll 100 duo 
2s-so .9.,29 
l,o . P<!'.1.'•::t:nt 
4 1 . 9 
195 92 . 9  
1 1  5 . 2  
2 10 100 . 0  
1 1 . 3  
50 87 .  7 
6 10 . 5 
5 7  100 . 0 
o rounding. 
O\·c r 5 5  T,, t n  l 
t lo . l'e rccnt No . Pe rcent 
5 2 . 9 l? 2 . 4 
1'15 8 3 . 3 7 1 1  89 . 3  
2 4  1 '3 .  8 6 6  8 . 3 
1 74 100 .0  796  100 . 0  
50- 100 , (100 I Ov2 r  100 ,Oi)2__lT,, tn 1 
Uu . I' .? .rccn L 1 1 1 0 . Pa r ce;nr: So . re rccut 
6 2 .s 0 o . o  19 2 . ,. 
2 14 89 . 2  124 89 . 9  7 1 1  89 . 3  
20 n . 1 l', 10 .  1 66 8 . 3  
2 40 100 . 0  1 3 8  100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
l I .  5 l 2 . 5  19 2 . 4 
5 8  8 7 . 9  34 85 . 0  7 1 1  89 . 3  
7 10 . 6  5 1 2 . 5  66 8 . 3 
66 100 . 0  ,.o 100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
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TABLE B-3<>a .  RESPOHDENTS I HDI C.I\TIOH O F  l.'ILtrnc!;ESS T O  ACCLP 'f AN AVERAGE AN:-H:AL PRICE 
FOR GRAHl EACll YEAR : DY AGF: O F  RESPO�WEN'f . 
Under 35 35-55  
kr, ponse I 1'io . Pe rc�nt !10 . p� CC!?l\ t  
Yes 69 30 . 8  10 7 2 8 . 8 
No 145 6 4 . 7 24 7 66 . 4  
Uo Reeponea lO 4 . 5  13  4 . 8  
To tal 224 100 .0  I 372 100 . 0  
I 
TABLE Il- 36b . BY S I ZE O F  AVERAGE AllNUAL SALES . 
_llE_�-�r 10 .ooo 1 0- 2 5 , 00� 25-50 . 000 
Ove r 5 5  
J fo-. --Pc rcent 
6 7  38 . 5  
90 5 1 .  7 
1 7  9 . 3  
1 74 100 . 0  
I 50- l_P() .000 0\1\"! r  
�sponsc llo . P� i:cent ?-!o . Pc rc�nt No . P�rcen t I ; o.  Pe rc:?n t I jfo..: 
Yes 18 ,.2 . 9  5 1  36 . 2  
No 20 '• 7 .. 6 84 59 . 6  
Ho Res ronse_ 1. 9 . 5  6 4 . 3  
To tal 42  100 . 0  1 4 1  100 . 0  
TABLE B- 36 c .  BY  LOCATIOU O F  TILF. FARM. 
6 1  2 9 . 0 70 29 . 2 4 1  
1 36  6'• ·  8 15 1 62 . 9  9 3  
1 3  6 . 2  19 7 . 9  ,. 
2 10 100 . 0  2 40 100 . 0  1 38 
To t,il 
· No ,  P e rcent 
250 3 1 . 4  
493 6 2 . 6 
4 8  6 .0 
796 100 . 0  
100 , ooo_ To t;.1 1 
Pe rcen t }�o . Pe rcent 
2 9 . 7 250 3 1 . 4  
6 7 . 4  /19 8  62 .6  
2 . 9 /1 8 6 .0 
100 . 0  79 6 100 . 0  
To tal Sr. ½: o f  S u  iii:; � .J c  s"_J ,� .. � v f  .:i u  ��--�--- _ ,ni ;.._ o i:.  !:>i)_ I. : :ou t�";\ __ .. �--- -- ----
�.t pons a No. P�"' n:cn t r,o ,  PtH'"CE!nt I No . Pc r ct� t.C 
Yea 6 7  26 . 2  132 3.5 . 3 16 2 8 . 1 . 
No 1 75 6 8 . 4 225 60 . 2  3 7  6 '> .. 9 
No Response 11. 5 ., 5 1 7  lt . 5 ,. 7 , 0  
Total 256 100 6 0  374 100 . 0  5 7  100 . 0  
Noto : To tals may no t eq w\l 100 due to ro unding. 
• o. l:'•� rce· l t  : ,-,. l'c rcsn t �iO e Pat'C:(H\t 
25 3 7 . 9  9 2 2.5  250 3 1. 4 
3 3  50 . 0  2 7  6 7 . 5  498 62 . 6  
8 1 � . 1 4 10 . 0  4 8  6 . 0  
66 100 . 0  40 100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
-
TAnI.E B- J 7a. RESl'OHDEN'r 1 s WILLIIIG!U:S S  TO FOREGO THE □!ANCE FOR wrrrnFALL P RO FI TS ON GMrn IF A GtJARA.'.TJ.;tD P ilICP. ABOVE Till: 0.)S'I OF PROOUCTlON WERE AVAU.-
ADLE : BY AGE OF !U::SPO:ll>f.NTS . 
l'ndc r 3� '.\5- 5 5  
Response 1:0. !'ft rcc11t 1:0 . l'e rcC'nt 
Hos t  o f  tha 
time 94 42 QO 209 56 . 2  
Half o f  tho 
till:3 84 37.5  83  2 2 . 3  
Hm:dly ever 36 16. 1 60 16 . l 
No Response 10 4 . 5  20 5 . 4  
Total 224 100 . 0  372 100 .0  
TABLE B-J 7b .  BY S I ZE O F  AVERAGE All.:UAL SALES . 
l'ndl! r 10 ,000 10-2 5 ,000 
Raspons e t:o . 1'c rccnt  1 : io. Pe rcent  
�OS !: o f  tht1 
timo 22 52 . 4  15 5 3. 2  
ll.al f o f  the 
time 8 19 . 0  40 �0 . 4 
Hardly ev--er 10 23 .  8 24  1 7 .0  
t:io kos pouso 2 4 . 3  2 1 .  '• 
Total 42 100 . 0  14 1 100 .0  
TABLE B- 37c.  BY LOCATION OF TllE FAIU-fo 
25-50 .G0O 
Ho. Perc<>nt 
1 10 5 2 . 4  
55 26 . 2  
32 15 . 2  
1 )  6 . 2  
2 10 100 . 0  
o,.--c r 5 5  To t a l  
No . l'e rCt.'ll t 1:0 . l'e rcen; 
1 10 63 . 2  42 1 52 .9  
25  1 4 . 4  198 2 4 . 9  
2 7  15 .5  130 16 . 3 
12  6 . 9  4 7  5 . 9  
1 74 100 . 0  796 100 .0  
._SQ.:.!.� l?vr:? -r- 100, 0_9.Q.. .!� ---
Ho. Perc.;cnt j :fo. Percent No. Pi!rceu t  
134 55 . 8  74 5 3. 6  42 1 5 2 . 9  
52  2 1 . 7 34 24 . 6  1 98 2 4 . 9  
3 7  15 . 4  25 1 8 . 1 l JO  16 . 3 
1 7  7 . 1 5 3 . 6  4 7  5 . 9  
240 100 . 0  1 38 100 .. 0 796 100 . 0  
S E ½; o f S D HF. !, o f  S 9  );".I ½; o f  � D  ! SU !,; o f  S D  J ::,:n ::.,na �l ___ 
-i;-;;-r ·en t !lo , P e r o . l c rc�nt  I ::o . Pe rcen t Response !io . Pe rcm,t lio . ."o.  Pe rcent 
Mos t o f  the 
timB 1 14 44.5  2 13 58 . 3 35 6 1 . 4  33 50 . 0  19 4 7 . 5  4 2 1  5 2 . 9  
lla.lf o f  tho 
time 76 2 9 . 7 85 22 . 7 5 8 . 8  20 30 . 3  12 30.0 1 98  24. 9 
Hardly eve r '•9 19 . 1  5.5  14.  7 1 3  2 2 . 8  8 12 . l 4 1 0 . 0  1 30  16 . )  
No Response 1 7  6 . 6  1 6  t, . 3 (4 7.0 5 7 . 5  5 1 2 . 5  4 7  5 . 9  
Total 256  100 . 0  374 100 . 0  5 7  100 .0 66 100 .0  40 100 . 0  796 100 .0  
Note : To tals may no t equal 100 <luo to  romding. 
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TABLE B- 38a. RESPOHDEtrr' S DESIRE TO HAVE smn.:mm MAKC lL\Rf:CTI!�G DECIS IONS : BY AGE 
OF RESPOHDENT e 
Un de r 35 35-55 
Response No . Pe rcent t:o . Pe rcent 
Yes 15 6 . 7  66 1 7 .  7 
Uo 204 9 1 ., 1 2 90 78 .0  
No Response s 2 . 2  16 4 . 3 
To tal 224 100 . 0  372 100 . 0  
TADLE Il- 38b . BY SIZE 0 1'"  AVERAGE ANNUAL SALES . 
Uuce -r 1.Q_,OOO I 10-2 5.,.QQQ___I 2 5-50 000 
No . Pe rcent  �:o . Percent I �b . P�rcen t R:�s pons e 
Yes 4 9 .. 5 2 1  1 4 . 9  
No 37 88. l 1 18 83 . 7 
No P..cRponse l 2 . 4  2 1 . ,. 
Total /12 100 . 0  lli l 100 .0  
TABLE B-J8c.  BY LOCATIO� OF  THE FARM. 
35 16 . 7 
169 60 . 5  
6 2 . 9 
2 10 100 � 0  
O •,-e r 5 5  I Tota l 
l•!o . Pe rcen t No. 
7.4 1 3. 8 10 8 
11�4 32 . 8  658  
6 3 . 4  30 
1 7 4  100 . 0  7') 6  
I so_- 109_: ooo I 0'\'f>. r- 100 !.OOQ_ 
ilo . Pe rceat I 1,o . P� rcr:nt  
2 8  1 1. 7  19 1 3. 8 
19 7 82. 1 1 15 83 . 3 
15 __ 6 . 3  4 2 . 9 
2 110 100 . 0  1 33 100 . 0  
Pe rcent 
1 3. 6  
82 . 7  
).  8 
100 . 0  
To tal 
No . Pe rcca t 
10 3 1 3. 6  
6 5 8  82 . 7  
30 3 . 8 
79 6 100 .0  
To tal 
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_s_E �, of S JJ -NE ½; o f 8 1J_��'! .. ),_o_f_�.£. I SW ;,._ .o���ilH.?��� 
r.�sµons e No. P� rccnt I Ho .  rc cCf:'.nt I !•:o . rc rcent j t-;o . l-'n r...:.�n t I Ho . P"! rcent: No . p�� 'C'Cl?'O t 
Ysa 3 1  12 . 1 5 6  15 . 0  8 1 4 . 0  8 1 2 �  1 4 10 . 0  108 1 3 . 6  
No 2 16 8 4 . 4  306 tl l .  8 '•9 86 . 0  5 3  80 . 3 33 82 . S  6 5 8  82 . 7  
No Rca pons s 9 3 . 5  1 2  3 . 2  0 o . o  5 7 . 6  3 7 . 5  30 3 . 8 
Total 256 100 . 0  374 100 � 0  5 7  100 . 0  6 6  100 . 0  40 100 . 0  7 96 100 . 0  
Note : To tals may no t equal 100 d ue  to roundlng. 
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TABLE B- 39a. RESPmlDENT' S m::s r ru� FOR LOCAL C011PAlHES TO RECONl!END MARKETING STRATEGIES : 
BY AGE OF RESPONDENTS . 
Un de r JS 35-55 
Response No . l:'c rc<"!n t lio .  P�i·cent 
Yea g7 6 5 . 6 2 38 6 4 . 0  
Uo 68  Jo. ,. 120 32 . 3  
Mo Rcsponoe 9 4 .0  1 4  3. 8 
To tal 224  100 . 0  372 100 . 0  




t-lo R�sponsil . 
Total 
Un d•�r 10 ,000 I 10-2.5 . 000 
No. l'e 1:cent Ho . P� rcen t 
26 6 1 .  9 83  6 2 . 4  
1 4  3 3  .. 3 48 31 • • o 
2 4 . 8  s 3 . 5  
42 100 . 0  14 1 100 . 0  
TABLE B- 39c .  DY LOCATION O F  THE FAilH. 
l 2s-so , ooc, 
No . l'e rc�ni: 
126 60 . 0  
80 38. l 
4 1 . 9  
2 10 100 . 0  
O VC'  r _55 Totnl 
Na . Pe rcent ?�o . Pe rc.?nt 
10 l 5 8 . 0  499 62 . 7 
6 4  36 . 8 262 32 .9 
9 5 . 2 35 4 . 4  
I 174  100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
50- lCO ,COO I Ov� r lOo , o...QQJ ro ta l ___ 
1,o . l1 C't'CR.a t  llo . l' l� rcent :;a . P.?rcer1t 
156 65 . 0  88 6 3. 8  499 62 . 7  
6 8  2 3 . 3 44 3 1 . 9  262 32 . 9  
16 6 . 7  6 4 . 3  35 '�..L 
2 40 100 . 0  1 38 lCO . O  
1 7
9 6 100 . 0  
_,§__E �,L O f SD  � 0 E SU_ r-:1../ � o f  SD l sw i'i o f  :; D l 1 iGo t n.•1 11 J 1,) tl\l No. Pc r <:.!n t I \io • .t-'� 1·c•�n I t :� .  t'e ·.:cent I : : ,J .  P� 1·,:�n t Reapon:J c No .  Pe rccl1 t  No . i''! rceu i: � ·------ ----
Yas 1 56 60 . 9 2 3 1  6 1 . R  4 3  75 . 4  42 6 3. 6  25 62 .5  499 62 . 7  
No 88 34. 4 1 3 1  35 . 0  1 4  2 4 . 6  1 8  2 7 . 3 1 1  2 7  . s 262 32 .9 
No R:wponsc 1 2  4 . 7  1 2  J. 2 0 o . o  6 9 . 1 4 10 . 0  35  , • •  4 
Total 256 100 . 0  37'• 100 . 0  5 7  100. 0  66 100 . 0  1,0 100 . 0  79 6 100 . 0  
Note :  To tals may no t eq ual 100 d ue  t o  �ounding. 
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TABLE B-40a • RESPO!lOENTS PRESENTLY SUBSCRIDING TO A HARK.ET .A.DVICE SERVICE : BY AGE 
OR RESPONDENT• 
Under 35 35-55  
Response No . Pe rcen t 110 . Pe rcent 
Yes 74 33.0  112 30 . 1  
No 1 45 6 4  .. 7 25 3 6 8. 0  
No Responaa 5 2 . 2  7 1 . 9 
Total 2 24 100 . 0  372 100 . 0  
TABLE :S-40b . BY SIZE O F  AVERAGE AUNUAL SALES . 
t.:nde r 
Ovt1 r 5 5  To t;t l 
';o . Pe rcent No . Pe rcent 
3a 2 1 . 8  2 3 1  29 .0 
1 33 76 . 4  5 1.3  6 8 . 8  
3 I .  7 1 7 2 . 1 
1 7 4  100 . 0  796 100 . 0  
0-.."<.lr 100  . 000 ! To ta l  �000 JQ.:3�.,2..000 2 5-50 ,000 ;;0-- 10�000 
Rca ponoe llo. Pe rcen t No . P�rccnt No . Pc ccent l :o • Pe: rcca:: llo . Pc rccnc�Pe rcc7.t° 
Yes 5 l l o 9  1 8  12 . 8  
No 3 7  88. l 122 86 . 5  
No 0 o . o  1 0 . 7  
To tal :,2 100 .0  14 1 100 ., 0 
TAI3LE B-40c . IlY LOCATION OF THE FARH. 
F�s p onse 
I S f. !� ot S D  J NE !� o( SD 
lt-io .  rc rcen t 1 ,;,) . 1'� rc:ent 
ea 6 1  2 3 . 8 10 7 28. 6 
No 1 86 72 . 7  264 70 . 6  
Ho Response 9 3 . 5  3 0 . 8  
Total 256 100 . 0  3 7lt 100 . 0  
55 26 . 2  6 9  28 . 8 78 56 . 5  
152 n. ,. 16 3 6 7 . 9  5 7  ,. 1 .  3 
3 o . s  8 J . 3 3 2 . 2 
2 10 100 . 0  2 1,0 100 . 0  1 38 100 . 0  
! 1 !'.1 � o t: f. D I Si l !� o f  S �  ��f Mcn t �n.'l 
ho . i"c_t"_c'i!ni:--:�� i-c:""';�,t- r:o.-i'c·� 
20 35 . l 2 1  16 . 7 2 1  52 . '>  
3 7  6 4 . 9 4 3  6 5 . 2  16 ,.o . o  
0 o . o  2 J . 0  3 7 . 5 
5 7  100 . 0  6 6  100 . 0 ,.o 100 . 0  
Note : To tals may n o t  equal 100 J ue  t o  roundin g. 
23 1  29 .0  
548  6 8 . 8  
1 7 2 . 1  
796 100 . 0  
To u t  
.... :;o . ))"c�iit 
2 .3 1  29 .0  
5 4 3  6 8. 8  
1 7  2 . 1  
796 100 . 0  
I r 
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TAB LE n-1, la .  A:-\JL�rr i-;.r.�rnrrn�:rrs uo1 :v> m: i.:ru.rnc TO P,\'l A!l:1 'ALLY fO R  RJ:LJ A1�1.F. 1-'.ARKl::T 




l';\Je r 35  1 J  ·e r 55 7,-, t � l  
Response 1;0. l'c, rcent I llo. i.'c rccnc: !to . l'c rcent !;o-:---,� 
$ 0 '•2 1 8 . 13  1 10 2 9 . 6  6 1  J5 . 1 225  2 8. 3 
25 43 19 . 2  65 1 7 . 5  2 3  1 3 . 2  1 14 1 7 .0  
50  33  1 4 .  7 5 3  1 4 . 2  20 1 1 . 5  109 13 .6  
100 50 2 2 . J  79 2 1 . 2  38 2 1 . 8  1 70 2 1 . 4  
300 z ,, 10 . 7 2 1 5 . 6  4 2 . 3  50 6 . 3  
500 1 3  5 . 8  9 2 . 4  3 1 . 7  2 7  3 . 4  
750 0 o .o 0 o . o  0 o.o 0 o .o  
1000 4 1 . 8  2 o . s  2 1 .  l s 1 .0 
No Response 1 5  6 . 7  ' lJ  8 , 9  2 3  1 3 . 2  , 1  9 . 0 
Tot.:il 2 2 4  100 . 0  3 7  100 , 0  1 7!1 100 . 0  196 100 .0  
Ti\DLE B-4 lb . BY SIZE  OF AVERAGE �i:nJAL SALES • 
���-�--n. o•Jr) 10-2  'i .  00_'?__ ...
_2�0 , 000==:Gf._l_r��t�i.D I Ov�r J(il) 1 0_():.!_ t�'?_ t -1 1 
Ra fj pOMO!. !\o. l'c rc�:1t I :lo . rc .i:c1 1c:  :;o. l'e r.:cnt t;o. ',! !:"L;.!(lt I !;, , .  P.:rct.n t  :�o. P.:, rc�nt 
$ 0 2 1  so .o  5 7  40 . 4  66 3 1 . 4  5 2  l l .  7 20  1 1,. 5 7.25 2 8 . 3  
2 5  6 1 ... 3 1 1  22 .0 39 1 8 . 6  t, l 1 7 . 1 1 3  9 .  ,. 1 34 1 7. 0  
50 5 1 1 . 9 18 12. 8 2 7  12.  9 J(, 1 5 , 0  ? 2 1 5 , 9 t()9 D.6 
100 6 1 4. 3 18 12 . 8  4 )  20. 5 5 8  :u • •  2 43  3 1 . 2  1 70 2 1 . 4  
. .  300 2 4 . 3  l 0 . 1  1 3  6. 2 � 4  10. 0  10 7 . 1, 50 6 . J  
500 0 o.o 0 o .o 8 3 , 6  2 n . 11  !6 1 1 . 6 2 7  3. � 
750 0 o . o  0 o . o  0 o . o  0 o .o 0 o .o  0 o . o  
luOO 0 o.o 0 o .o l o . s  2 o . s  5 3 . 6  8 1 . 0  
No Rr.spouso 2 4 . 8  16 1 1 . J  1 3  G , 2  2S 10 , 4 9 6 . 5  7 3  9 , 0  
·:o t:11 42 100 . 0  1 4 1  lCO ,O  :! 10  100 .0 
r
40 100 . 0  l J
S 100. 0  :'JG 100 . 0  
TABLE D-4 l c .  B Y  L<iC�\'i'[Otl OF  TllE FAR?{. 
,_2[ \ o f- S I�-�;: 1� o f  <; !) I �:'.1 1, o f  S'--1 ! �:; � :• f S'l �:Pn r.in:t ·rt., tn l 
r,.a3.;po11 .. <1e ; ;o. 1'c r1.."cnt t:o. Pe rcen t :;<, . Pc. rcc1lt 1 .:..,. [·� re ·nt l n ,  Pe rc:en :: t:o . re rcent - -
$ 0 n :;o. 1 l l l  29. 7 2 2  33.6 lJ 19 . 7 1 2 , 5 2 25 28. 3 
2 5  39 1 5 . 2  74 19 . 8  6 10. 5  1 3  1 9 .  7 2 s .o 1 34 1 7. 0  
50 2 8  10 . 9 5.S 1 ', .  7 8 1 1, . 0  l J  1 9 .  7 4 10 , 0
 109 1 3. 6  
100 6ft  2 5 . 0  6 7  1 7 . 9 1 1  19.  3 1 3  19 . 7 1 S  3 7 . 5  1 70 2 1 . 
4 
300 1 3  5 , 1 :!6 7 .0  2 3 . 5  2 3 .0  7 
1 7. 5 50 6 , 3  
500 9 J. S 9 2 . 4  1 l .  8 1 1 . 5  6 
\5 . o  2 7  3 .  4 
750 0 o . o  0 o .o  0 0 , 0  0 o .o 0 o . o  0 o . o
 
lll00 0 o .u  2 o . s  :! J . 5  2 J.O 2 5 ,0 8 
1 .0  
Ho RilO ['Olll'O .. �J:'
. 2  ;O fl ,O 5 fl ._7 ') \ 3. (, __i __ ...2_.j 7 3  9 , 0  
To ta l 256  100 . 0  ) Jl, 100 .0  57  100 . 0  t>t, 
\ll0 , l1 l,Q 100 . 0  7% rnu .o  
----- -----------
, O to  I 1'o t a lll  111.,y 11u t '"l" • 'l  1,10 ptl rc,..1 1t  J1•c t ,, r.JtniJ. l n � .  
1_._ 
